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I he MaikeStatk Punas is published every Thurs- 
day morning, at 82.00 per annum, in advance; 82.26 
If paid within six months; and 82.60, if payment be 
—.“d beyond the year. 
itutee of Advertising:: 
Oncincb of space in length of eolnmn, constitutes 
a “Bul akh." 
dl.1,0 per square dally first week; 76 oonts per week 
after; three insertions or lees, #1.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 oents. 
ifalf square, t bree insertions or lees, 76 oents; ons 
week, #1.00; 60 oents per week after. 
Under head of Anneal, wa re, *2.00 per square per 
Wfuk; throe Insertions or less, #1,60 
ciywiAL Soncss, 81.76 per square first week, 
*1,00 for square after; three insertions or less, 81.26: 
talf^a square, three Insertions, 81.00; one week, 
Advertisements inserted in the Maim State 
P&B8B (wiuou kaj a large oiroulation in every part of the State) for 60 cents per squarein addition to the 
above rates, toe each insertion 
Usual Notices at nasal rates. 
^fSdJioBtadv-rtieeiaentsmuatbepald forln ad- 
BceixBasNoTicBs.inreading eolsmns, 12 oents 
per line lor one insertion. No ohargelesetham fifty ! 
oents for each insertion. 
17*All communications intended for the paper 
should be direoted to the “Editor of the Prat, and I 
those of a business character to the Pvblithtrs. 
tSr-JOB faimis of every description executed 
»ith dispatch. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
Monday Morning, Sept. 26, 1864. 
The Tories of 76 and the OopperheadB of 
*64. 
Mr. Lorenzo Sabine nas just published a 
volume entitled “The Loyalists [Tories] of 
the Revolution.” The preliminary historical 
essay is full of facts which afford striking his- 
torical parallels to some of the circumstances 
of the present time. The Christian Register 
says: 
It teaches that not a single wrong exists 
now but existed then to a greater extent. Do 
men now plot in secret against the govern- 
ment? Tuirty thousand loyalists, according 
to the lowest computation, then took up arms 
against the government; and South Carolina 
forced Governor Liucoln to surrender her 
Capital to the enemy in 1780: 
Are there men now to be found who sell to 
the enemies of their country, Washington, 
while his army was in rags and starving at 
Valley Forge, writes to Colonel Stewart, “I 
am auiazea at the report you make of the 
quantities of provisions that goes daily into 
Fhiladelphis [then occupied by the British ar- 
my] from the county of Bucks,” 
Do officers through personal jealousies or a 
desire to shirk, now throw up their commis- 
sions ? John Adams in 1777, writes: 
“I am worried to death with the wrangles 
between military officers, high and low. They 
quarrel like cats and dogs. They worry one 
another like mastiffs scrambling for rauk and 
pay, like apes after nuts.” 
Are surgeons now dismissed for tncompe- 
tency or speculation? “Many of the sur- 
geons” says Washington, “are very great ras- 
cals, countenancing men to sham complaints 
to exempt them from duty, and often receiv- 
ing bribes to certify indispositions, with a view 
to procure discharges or furloughs," They 
also draw “medicines and stores in the most 
profuse and extravagant manner for private 
purposes.” 
Rave we “bounty jumpers?” So had our 
fathers. Men enlisted only to get their thou- 
sand dollars and, then desert. A thousand 
men after they had voluntarily enlisted, per- 
jured themselves, in order to escape the ser- 
vice. Many deserters re-enlisted under new 
recruiting officers. It was no uncommon 
thing for them to desert by the twenty and 
thirty at a time. 
Have we now shoddy contractors who fat- 
ten on fraud and demagogues who foment 
strife ? Read Washington’s picture of his lime. 
“I should in one word say that idleness, dis- 
sipation. and extravagance, seem to have laid 
fast hold of most; that speculation, peculation, 
and an insatiable thirst for riches, soems to 
have got the belter of every order of men, and 
that party disputes and personal quarrels are 
the great business of the day.” 
There is, In fact, no possible discouragement 
now encountered by American patriots, bnt 
existed In a greater degree during the Revolu, 
tion, and yet our fathers triumphed over 
them. 
We do not press this subject on our readers 
to excuse any rascality or treason, but to show 
that our fathers had to deal with the same dif- 
ficulties which confront us. And we would 
warn those men who now plot against the gov- 
ernment, that their names in company with 
tbelr companions of the revolution will go 
down to posterity covered with infamy. 
We hope those who are inclined to exagge- 
rate the present evils by false contrasts with 
the past, will read the closing chapter of Mr. 
Sabine's Historical Essay, for, to use his own 
language, it may do something to correct the 
exaggerated and gloomy views which are of- 
ten taken of the present times, /bunded on er- 
roneous, because on partial, estimate of the 
virtues of a by-gone age.” 
Character of the Chicago Convention. 
In a speech at Buffalo a lew day since, Sen- 
ator Sherman of Ohio, brother to Gen. Sher- 
man of Atlanta lame, thus sketched the con- 
vention that put Gen. McClellan in nomina- 
tion: 
Look at the circumstances under which 
Gen. McClellan was uomlnfcied. fie was 
nominated in a convention hi which Harris, 
Long and Vallaodigham were acknowledged 
leaders. Who doubts the position of these 
men? They are secessionists. They are 
members of a treasonable oath-bound conspir- 
acy against the government. They daily plot 
for faction and discord here in the North. 
.There was Powell Qf Kentucky, who voted 
largely lor Vice President, who has been con- 
sistent in opposition to the war, and in favor 
of disunion. What a multitude of nameless 
but open traitors took a part in that conven- 
tion who would rejoice in the deleat of our 
firms! Evgry ip*n no1 within the rebel lines 
who, since the commencement of this war, 
has made his name Infamous by taking sides 
ng&last his country, turned up in that conven- 
tion. What soldier who had won honor- un- I 
del- his country's flag was there? 1 knew I 
but one—Gen. Morgan, of Ohio, and he had [ 
to defend his candidate from the accusations j 
of an open traitor. The only time the rebel- lion was mentioned in copdepjuation during i 
the whole scstbion pf the convention was 
when Morgan apologised fpr the arrest 
of the Maryland Legislature by McClellan. 
Yet these men who made the nomination will 
surely control all the powers of the Govern- 
ment If McClellan is elected. They made the 
platform, TiW WTi'f tips creed of life party,' 
“Tet us look at what it is. It is more marvel- 
ous in its omissions than in its assertions.— 
What is said in |t about or against the rebel- 
lion that has Shed the blood of hundreds of 
thousands of the bravest men of this country 
—that has cost biliioug of treasure ? not one 
word. A party is organised that dare not say 
a word against public enemies,seeking to sub- 
vert the Government. 
Has the War been a Failure. 
One of the Chicago resolutions declared that 
the war thus far has been a falluje, thus en- 
couraging the enemy to increased resistance, 
aud preventing what the Democrats claim to 
ask—peace, unless peace is purchased by dis. 
union. Relering to this resolution, a distin- 
guished Western statesman says;— 
“This war has not been a failure. It is true 
that in two years of it conducted under the 
auspices of McClellan and Buell, we made but 
little progress. Those military leaders who 
tailed are made leaders in the Democratic par- 
ty because of their failure; but taking the war 
as a whole, and considering our condition at 
the beginning of the war, it will be classed iu 
history as a most successful war, and will only 
prove a failure, if now, when the military pow- 
er of the rebellion is almost broken, it be aban- 
doned by us. This resolution—the principal 
one of the series—U not only false and decep- 
tive in its statements, but it is cowardly in ite 
concealment of principles and policy. Suppose 
the rebels reftise a convention—as we know 
they will; Buppose that by no possible means 
can peace be restored on the basis of the Union 
—what then ? Will they prosecute this war 
until the Union can be restored ? Or will they 
abandon the contest and acknowledge the In- 
dependence of the Southern Confederacy ? 
These are poignant questions. Why are they 
pot answered ? What right have they to ask 
! the American People to trust them with the 
National existence, when they dare not an- 
nounce their policy on the most vital question 
oi.the times. This is no time to cheat people with platforms, with their jingle and empty If they mean to offer peace and Union, and, it these are rejected, then to prosecute the war, why not say so? If they mean to talk about peace and Union merely to induce you to trust them with_power that they may ac- 
knowledge the Southern Coutederacy, then we 
understand. I entreat you, fellow citizens, to 
read carelully this juggling trap, delusive and 
false, and then say whether these platform- 
makers do not mean to cheat you into a sur- 
render to Jeff. Davis, and Uie acknowledge- 
ment of the Southern Confederacy. 
Singular Custom. 
An auction for un married ladies, used to 
take place in Babylon. In every district, says 
the historian, they assembled on a certain day 
of tne year all virgins of a marriageable age. 
Tbe most beautiful was first put up, and the 
man who bid the highest or the largest sum, 
gained the possessisu of her. The second in 
personal appearance followed, and the bidders 
gratified themselves with handsome wives ac- 
cording to the depth of their purses. But 
alas I it seems there were in Babylon some 
ladies for whom no money was likely to be of- 
fered, yet these were also disposed of, so 
provident were the Babylonians. When all 
the beautiful virgins were sold, the crier or- 
dered tbe most deformed to stand up, and at- 
-er he had openly demanded who would mar- 
ry her, with a small sum she was at length ad- 
judicated to the man who would be satisfied 
with the least; aod in this manner the money 
arising from the sale of the handsome, served 
as a portion to those that were of disagree- 
able looks, or that had any other imperfec- 
tion. This cuBtoin prevailed about four hun- 
dred years beiore Christ. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS t BOND, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street, 
Store Formerly Occupied by Joelab 
Burleigh. 
Haring leased the above store at a very low rent,we 
propose to open a 
First Class Tailoring, 
FINE CLOTHING, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
We Buy and Sell for Cash and At- 
tend to Onr own Business. 
We are enabled to oiler to the public 
Goods as Low as Can be Bought 
In this City or State. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
Is_ under the direotion of Mr. Boud, well known to 1 
the public as a 
FIRST CLASS CIlfTER. 1 
Grateful to our friends and the public for their 
liberal patronage at our lormer plaoes of business, 
we still solicit their favor*, and we pledge to deal 
with them on the square. 
T. C. LEWIS. 
N. C. HOLLINS, 
W. M. BOND. 
Sept 3—dim 
Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated, 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
THIS moat sucoessful of all Life Assurance Com- panies, has now a net accumulation of over 
$6,000,000.00 
Its own history after 20 years' experience is the 
best evidence of its superior management, an* of the 
great advantages it atfoids to those who insure. 
Special attention is asked to the following facts: 
The Annual Dividends [ol this Company 
are now 
Fifty For Cent. 
! and have been for several years. Declared annu- 
ally, ana paid after two years. A dividend is declared and paid upon each and 
eyeky payment made, whether the party is living 
or not. £Jr~JNo other Lompany in the United States 
does this. t r <r w —- 
Ice assets on the 81st of December hut, as shown 
by the New York Insurance Commissioners*Report, 
were sufficient to pfoyiijp for its 4 'Computed premi- 
qm reserve,” the payment o{“All Us dividends,” 
and every other liability, contingent or absolute, 
dnd leave a clear net surplus of 
$1,807,659,17 
This surplus is nearly tl,OO.\OQ0,OO larger than 
that of uny other Lite Company in tfce United States 
and 91,500,01,0 larger than any other, with two ex 
captions, 
Parties now Insuring in this Company participate in the benefits of this large and increasing surplus. 
This Company has paid to the assured in Divi- 
dends, 
$2,350,000,00 
| while the total amount paid for claim, by death ex- 1 oeed. 
$8,400,000.00 
Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan 
as well as in all the other usual forms. 
Every considerate man who will apply to Life In- 
surance the same principles that yrottld guidS him 
in making other inves* went sKox in he mange® ent ot 
his own business will assuredly investigate the ad- 
vantages of the Mutual Benefit System, as illustra- 
ted in the History of this Company, beiore insuring 
his life iu any other. By neglecting to do so he will 
probably pay from 10 to 25 dollars on every 9100 as 
the price of his failure to inform himself. 
Eenacmoer, the Dividends are BO-per cent. The 
first one is paid you just four years from tf(e dqte ef j 
your policy; % Dividend is paid you J£Y**V year thereafter, w^ile foe ifndiyided Surplus from which all dividends are made, is nearly 9i,00),000, larger 
than that of any other Company in America. Reliable ivforruation in reference to all the com 
panics will be freely si von at this office, from Com- 
missioners Reports for successive years. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Aft, 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance CQi 
Central Opioe No. 80 Exchange St, 
Sept 17—dtf Portland, Me- 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
300 Congres Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Straw, Laqe 4 Leghorn Bonnets 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS, 
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
— ALSO- 
HATS 4 BONNETS DYED. 
Every exertir n will be made to have all orders 
promptly attended to. 
JAMES B. RACRLYFT. 
aug81 8m.______ 
Edwin C. Owen & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
i Foreign and Domestic Fruits, 
Confectionery, Nuts, Cigars, 4c, 
No. 86 Exchange St...Portland. 
Oranges, 
I Lemons, Limes, Tamarinds. Prunes, Cil. 
ron. Raisins, Figs, Nuts of all 
kinds, Olives, Sardines, Dates, Apples, 
Pairs, Peaches, Preserved Fruits, Gum Drops, 
Lozenges, Candies, Honey, Spruce Gum, Tobacco, 
Cigars, Pickles, Pepper Sauce, etc,, etc. 
The Trade supplied on the most liberal terms. 
Aug 26—lm 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to foruish suits of 
Yellow Metal 4 Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt YeUow Metal, 
Spiket, NaUt, fe., 
at short notloe and delivered at any port required. 
UoGILVERY, RYAN fc DATIS. 
8«pt 6.—dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
prof. Matsse,A.M. 
Recently of Philadelphia, 
Instructor in the French 
and Latin Languages, 
LESSONS in schools and families, lectures In sobools, explanation in Franca Idioms. A na- 
tive of France, formerly instmotor of Khetorio and 
Belles letters m Charlesmagne College, one of the 
first Institutions In Paris. 
For farther paationlare, apply at Messrs. Bailey k 
Noyes' between 11 and 12 A. M., where information 
as to term, fee, will be given. 
nXTBliXNOKB. 
Hon. W. H. Seward, Seoretar; of State. 
Kev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia. 
Kev. A. Cleveland Cone, of Baltimore. 
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia. Prof. H.Coppie, of Penna University. Geo. B. Emerson, Esq of Boston. A. H. Dana, Esq., of Boston. 
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston. 
Bt. Bov. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D„ Hartford, Ct. 
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland. 
Sept 5. d2m 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Oommeroial College, 
Central Hall, Oonoord, H- H. 
THE mo9t thorough and extensive Commercia CoUege in New England, presents unequalled 
facilities lor imparting to young men and ladies a 
complete business education. 
Send lor a circular containing foil information— 
address WORTHINGTON k WARNER, 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
Located in 
Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
IS a link in Bryant, Stratton ft Co.'e chain of In- ..Krl Bu81“6*8 “<* Commercial College*, jitabltehed in twenty-two of the leading oommer- lial cities in the United States and Canadae. 
The oMeot of these Colleges is to Amish yonng nen and ladies the best ftcilitiea for obtaining a borough Business Education. 
Scholarships for foil course of Bork-keeping, Com- mercial Law, Commercial Calculations, Spencerian renmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Practi- 
jfliSjgffffly0011 chain for an 
L- A. GRAY, A- M 
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL. 
,I5N* For further informations please call at the college, or send for Ciroular and CoUege Monthly, 
nolosing letter stamp. Address 7 
BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY, 
Portland.Maine. 
nugSl dftw3m 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting ! 
1JHE stockholders of the Merchants' Bank are hereby notified to meet at the Bank on Monday, >ct. 3d, at 8 o'clock P. M. for the following purpos- 
ist—For the choice of seven Directors for the en- 
uing year. 
2nd—To consider the subject of adopting the Na- ional Bank 8ystem, and act thereon. 
3d—For the transaction of any other business that 
nay legally oome before them. 
By order of the Directors, 
CHAS. PAY80N, Cashier. 
Portland, Sept 16,1864.—dtd 
manufacturers and Traders Bank, 
rHE Stockholders of the Mauuiacturers and Trad- ers Bank are hereby notified that their Annual 
Meeting will be held at their Banking room on Mon- 
lay, the 3d day of October next, at 8 O'clock P. M., 
for the ohoiee of Direotors for the ensuing year, and 
he transaction of suoh other business as may legal- 
ly oome before them. 
By order of the Directors, 
septl4 dtd EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Casco Bank. 
TUE Annual Meeting of the Stodholders of this Bank lor the cboioe of Directors, and the trans- 
action of other business, will be held at their Bank- 
ing Hoose, on Monday, the 8i day ofuotober next, 
at 8 o'clock P. M. Per Order. 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier, 
Sept 15—dtd 
Mechanics’ Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting of stockholder! of the Me- chanics Bank, for the coice of Directors, and any 
other business which may oome before them, wiU be 
held at their Banking Boom on Monday, 8d Oct. 
next, at 8 f. X. Per Order, 
* 
W. H. STEPHEXSOS, Cashier- 
Portland, Sept 16,1864.—dtd 
Canal Bank. 
rilliK Annual Meeting cf the stockholders of this 
A Bank, for the ohoiee of Direotors, will be held 
at their banking house on Monday Oct 3 at llo’cl’k 
A. x. 
Also to eonsider the subject of adopting the Na, tional Bank 8ystem, apd for the transaction of any 
other bu-inew. Per Order, 
SBPtlttrdtS B. C. SOMERBT, Cashier. 
Bank at Cumberland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Bank of Cumberl.no 
for the choice of Directors for the ensnlng year And 
the transaction ef any other business th»t may oome before them, will be held at their Banking Room on 
Monday the 8 i of October next, at 8 o o ook F. x. 
Per Order «f the Direotors 
SAM'L SMALL. Cashier. 
Portland, Sept 1J. 1884. seplSdtd 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company* 
THE Annual Meeting of this Company will be held on Moods-, October A, at Ti o'clock r. X. 
Per Order. EDWARD SHAW. 
Sept 18—dgw Secretary. 
RE-OPENED. 
The subscribers would respect folly announce to their 
numerous friends and the pnbue that they 
have thoroughly 
Repaired, Refitted and Refurnished 
The popular and oentrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK,) 
Which will be open on and alter 
MONDAY, JUUY 
lull wd Lucks at all hoars of the la; and truing. 
IOE OREAM8. 
PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE, FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONARY, Ac,, 
• Constantly ea band. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow’s Patent lee Cream (Soda) Foun- 
tain, with Fruit Syrups. 
! PAHTJES 80FBU8D AT 8HOKT NOTICE. 
We shall be happy to see all our old friends and make a host of new ones, and trust that none will ha7e cause for oomplaint. 
CALL AND SEP US ! 
ATKiNBON & INGERBOLL. 
tf 
ECOHOMIJS WEILTHT 
THE subscriber respeetihllj informs his iricnds in general the! be will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF BVBBY DBBCRIFTIOH, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES, 
So that Montf eon be Saved in tkete War Timet. 
J. B. 8TOEY, No. 28 Kxohaoge St. 
Ang 27—dtf 
__ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Kxxcutivb Depabtmxbt 1 
Augusta, Sept. 20, 18M.) 
An adlourned session of the Executive Council 
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, 01 
Monday, tbs third day of October next. 
Attest: BPHBA1M FLINT JB.. 
sep21dtd Sear story tf State. 
WANT8.L0ST,FOUND 
Board Wanted. 
IN a private family, where there are no other boarders, for the wife and child of an officer In 
the Bevenne Service, 
Or a Small Rent Wanted 
In a convenient looation. Part of a hou'e preferred. 
8eptr2l“-dtf STEFHEN BKKBY,172J ForeSt. 
Found, 
A T large In the streets of Portland—A Gray 
mist Wagon, with side springs under the seat. Tne owner is requested to call, prove Property, nay charges, anTSake the sime 
‘sept 21—dlw °dN HKAXD, City Marshal. 
Found. 
bil1*' owner can have thi same by proving property and paj log charges. Call 
tl7 .. A. LtlGHTON, sept17 aftw2w No. 2 Warren Market. 
DrUff Clerk Wanted. 
ONE prefered that has bad one or two years ex- 
oeptte-du 
PP y U116 Dongrass gtreet. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW gentlemen with their wives can obtain b°»rd; also a few single boarders, at 18 Atlantlo street. Enquire of MBb. BUI'LEK, on the prem- 
™. sepl6d8w* 
RE CR CITS WA NTED ! 
-FOB THE- 
Eighth Regiment! 
Highest Bounties Paid. 
Two Rfufticians Wanted! 
A Dram and Fife Malor. 
I can offer WO per month to • Drum Major of ex- 
perience, Enquire of 
CAPT. MORRIS, 
Sept 14—dlw* Opposite International Hotel. 
Shook Makers Wanted. 
A FEW good workmen will find steady employ- Si ‘b* Wgheet prices, by applying at muBSE 8 Shook Manufactory, South Boston orat hisofflce No. 9 India Wharf, Boston. 
oept 18—dim 
Wanted. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement of four I or five rooms, near the cenreof the city, for a {“{gj,0! ? y W2 Porroos. such a tenement can l a*ood PaFinStenant, and leased for a number ot year, to one who will take good care of tbe rnme, by addresing L. J. D Box 42 Portland F. O., stating location, fco. ™ 
lost op Stolen. 
A?,?LP SATCH.open Ibce, a gold eolored dial, attached to a blaek ribbon, with a gold buckle 
w f. *old.?“atta ,rook seal—supposed to hare been lost in gentlemens’ walk at G. TILDepot. Who- ever restores the above wiil be suitably rewarded by U at D F* Conw'» ofltoe g. T. K. Depot, or the owner N a r; r a w r 
Portland, Sept 12._ seplSdtf 
W anted. 
FOE a family of four (no small children) a nloe genteel two storied house, In the centre of the 
tind * b,00k- Adrtrc« Bo* DO Fort! lan Fost, Office. sept9dtf 
LOST. 
$100 REWARD. 
ON Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk Depot and yard; a Calf Skin Wallet oontain- 
mg a congiarable gum of money, and papers of no ralae to any one but the looker. The finder will be rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 1 Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street. 
Portland, Aug. 811864._augSl dtf 
'W" anted.! 
Elderberries and Cherries. 
The highest prioe paid for ripe Elderberries,pick clean, and also Biaek Cherries, by W. 8. Mains, 
?r GREENOUGH i MORSE, Sept 6 dAwtf_ 20 Market Square. 
House Wanted. 
m 
Wanted by the advertis.r, a convenient, centrally located, and pleasant bouse for a small family, without obildren—possession to 
t>© had as early the middle of October, sooner if 
possible. It must have good water conveniences, 
he well finished. 
The advertiser would lease such a house for a term 
of years, or narohue if uuitua. ja two g(«rr 
gottage, small lot, preferred. 
Address O. P. Q., at the Press Office, Btatine loca- 
tion, general terms, fco conMentially. Portland, Aug. 1,1884.—dtf 
Lost. 
STRAYED dom the pasture of Mr. Franois Rob- erts, Westbrook, last month, a throe year old 
gray CoH, small sin; whoever will return bim or 
give information where be may be fonnd, will be 
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 18 Spring St. 
FRANCIS S. EMERY. 
Portland, July 18,1864,-dtf 
Board. 
QUITS of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by 
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street. 
May Uth. maylldtf 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AMD- 
BACK. PAT ! 
hre obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged, 
and the friends of deoeased soldiers who are entitled 
to the same by 
BYRON D. TERRILL, 
Attorney itt Councilor, it No. 117 little Street, 
--AND- 
Licensed Agent for all the Departments at 
Washington. 
Portland, April 28,1864. ap26 eodftm 
Portland Army Committee 
V OF TUB 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. R. Hayes, reoeivet Stores at 110 Mid- 
dle street. 
Treasurer. CyrusSturdlvant, reesi-ea Money at 76 
Commercial street. 
Secretary, Hetfry H. Burgess, reoe'ves Letters at 
80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr. W. Johnson. 
liasIMU 
LUMBER. 
Oarolinu Lumber Company. 
TH E undersigned has been appointed by the above Companv. Sole Agent for the sale of lumber, for 
the state of New York and all torts and places north 
of New York, and is prepared to furnish hard pine 
lumber in any quantities,by the oargo, sawed toanv desired dimensions, at the shortest notice; also Black 
Walnut, Bay wood, fee. 
JOB A. TURNER, 
No. 68 Washington St., Boston, Moss. 
Aug. 10,1884. eod8m 
To Merchant Tailors and Cutter*. 
I HAVE left with Hr. W. D. James, No. 82 Mid- dle street, Portland, conies of the true science of 
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the 
theory and practice as well as 1 do. and can com- 
muaieat aa well to others. OTIS MADISON. 
Poiiland, Sept 16,1864. 
Having received authority flom Mr. Madison, I 
am prepared to fnrnish all the necessary informa- 
tion. and supply those who may wish with the rules, 
Ut Mr. N. 8. Gardiner's, No. 83 Middle street. 
Sept 16—3m W. D. JAMES. 
(BY ROYAL letters.] 
ARC TC8IKE, 
Real Canadian Bears’ Grease! 
THE best preptrttlom for tbs growth mad luxuri- ance of the hair. 
For sqle by the Druggists. septddlm 
Asst. Quarter Master’s Oeeics, ) Forage Dpartment, J 
No. 66 Cedar Street. N. Y .Sept. 12,1864. J 
THE Government will require in all purchases of Hay on its account in the State of Maine, a 
strict adherence to Sections 86, 86 and 87. Chapter 
38 of the Revised Statutes of Maine of 1868. 
The law is Just and proper for the prevention and 
detection of fraud, and must be stilotly complied with. 8. L BROWN. Capt andA.Q.M. J. B. Fisrer, Q M. Agent, No. 60 Commercial 8t. 
Sept 20-r-dlm Portland. Maine. 
House A House Lois For Sale. 
SITUATED at Morrill's Corner, near the line of horse railroad. A one story house and stable, 
with about one acre of land in a high stale of culti- 
vation, Also eight acres near the York and Cum- berland R R, within two minutes walk of the horse 
cars, well situated for bouse lots, and a good chance 
for investment. For further particulars enquire Of 
ANDREW CRAM. 
Westbrook, Sept 16,1864_d2w 
Residence for Sale. 
Will be sold at a bargain, If called for soon, 
i a de.81.rable residence on Forost Avenue, Stev- ILen8 Plains, cottage house, nearly new, with 
good stable adjoining; j of an acre of land with 
pear cherry and plum trees, currants and Goosber- 
ms in abundanoe; also asparagus and strawberry beds; situated within one minute's walk of the borso cars. Apply to J. H. COOK, No. 8 Preble 8t. 
__ 
sepSdtt 
Bearding:. 
mHR private boarding home No. 77 Free Street 
Sept 17-dlw« 
Go oj iintii f •; 
financial. 
_ 
o. S. 7^0 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury give* notice that 
subscriptions will be reoeived tor Coupon Treasury 
Notes, payable three yean from August 16, 1666, 
with semi annual interest at the rate ol seven and 
three-teaths per oent per annnm,—principal and in- 
terest both to be paid in lawlul money. 
These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, into aixper oent. gold bearing 
bonds, payable not lees than five nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government 
may elect. They will be issued in denominations oi 
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and 
flva thousand dollars, and U1 subscriptions most 
bs for fifty dollars, or soma multiple of fitly dol- 
lars. 
The notec wiU be transmitted to tbs owners free ol 
transportation charges as soon after the reoeipt oi 
the original Certificates of Deposit as they oan.be 
prepared. 
As the notes draw interest from Angnat 16, pereona 
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
the intereet accrued from data of note to date of de- 
posit. 
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars 
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be 
allowed a commission ot one-qnarter of one per 
oent., which will be paid by the Treasury depart- 
ment upon the receipt of a bill for the amount, cer- 
tified to by the officer with whom the deposit was 
made. Ho deductions for commissions must be 
made from the depoiito. 
Special Advantage! of thi! Loan, 
It it a national Saving! Bank, offering a higher 
rate of interest than any other, and the best itewri- 
If- Any savings bank whioh pays ifs depositors in 
D. S. Notss, considers that tis paying in the beet 
circulating medium of the oountry, and it aeasel 
pay in anything better, for its own assets are either 
in Government eeoariUee or in note# or bonds pay- 
able in Government paper. 
It is equally convenient as a temprary or perma- 
nent investment. The notes can always be sold tor 
within a fraction of their fhoe and accumulated in. 
tereet, and are the beet security with banks as collat- 
erals for discounts. 
Convertible into a 6 per cent, 5-20 Gold Bond. 
In addition to the very liberal interest on the 
note* lOr three years, this privilege of conversion is 
now worth about three per cent, per annum, for the 
rarrent rate for 6*20 Bonds is not ess than nine per 
cent premium, and before the war the premium on 
six per cent. U. 8. stocks were over twenty percent. 
U will be seen that the actual profit on this loan, at 
the present market rate, is not less than ten per oent. 
Der annum. 
Its Exemption from State or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from all the advantages we have enum- 
erated, a special Act of Congress exempt! all bond! 
and treasury note! from local taxation. On the 
average, this exemption is worth about two per 
oent. per annum, according to taxation in various 
parts of the oountry. 
It is believed that no securities offer so great in- 
ducements to lenders as those issued by the Govern- 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the 
faith or ability of private parties, or stook compan- 
ies, or separate communities only, is pledged for pay- 
ment, while the whole property of the country is 
held to secure the disoharge of ail the obligations ol 
the United States. 
While the Government offers, ^ ie most liberal terms 
or its loans, it believes that the very strongest ap- 
peal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo- 
ple. 
Snbtcriptiom will be received by the Treasurer ot 
the United States, at Washington, the several As- 
sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and 
by the 
Firut National Bank ol Portland, Maine, 
and by all National Banks which are Depositaries 
of pabiio money, and all respectable Banks and 
Bankers throughout the oountry will give further 
information, and aOhrd every facility to subscribe. 
Aug SO—d*cw2m 
CASCO BAM K. 
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN. 
THE Casco Cank is prepared to received subscrip- tions to the new 7 3-»0 loan in sums of 860 and 
upwdB, paying interest on same from date ol sub- 
scription to August 15th, the date of the Government 
notes. 
All persons having $60 and upwards now have a 
good opportunity of lending a helping band to their Government by subscribingliberally to this loan. The notes are convertible at the end of three years into specie, paying 6per cent. 6-20 bonds. Loans taken on as favorable terms as at any other 
Bank. 
^Portland. duiy 28, ij.' £ GEEM8Hj^ 
FIRST flATIOXAL BANK. 
8ev#n-Thirty Hotel for Sals, 
Interest semi-annnally, payable in paper at the 
rate of seven and three-tenths per cent, per annum. 
Bonds convertible in three years into six per cent 
live-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya- 
ble in ooin. 
The notes will be delivered here free of expense. 
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16 
if subscriptions are mads belbre that time. 
One-eighth per cent, commission will be allowed 
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts of 81,000 
and over. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 30th, 18G4.—d&wtf 
Canal Bank.. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
Thli Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to 
the new 7 8-10 loan lu sums of 860 and upwards, 
paying Interest from date of subscription to August 
18th, the date of the new loan. 
The botes are oonvertahle at the end of three 
years into specie paying 8 per cent 8-20 bonds. 
One-eighth perfent wtU he allowed on all amounts 
of 11000 and over. B.C.SOMEB&T, 
_ 
Cashier. 
Portland. Ang. 1,1864,-dtf 
New Steam Mill, 
Foot ol Croai, between Fore k Commercial Sta. 
WINSLOW. DOTEN & CO., 
WOULD inform their former customers and the public generally, that they have fitted up their New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready 
do Planing, Matching and Jointing, also Sweep and Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, fc. have in operation one of Messrs. Gray k Wood s new improved Planer*. for 
PLANING OUT OF WIND. 
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from {inch 
in thiokness to 12 inohes square. Also 
A2f EDGER FIFTY FEET LONG, 
For sawing heavy plank and edging boards. 
Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees, 
Clapboards, and heavy Timber. For the accommodation of dealers and others hav- 
ing large lots of boards to plane, we have in connec- 
tion with the mOT17,000 square feet of yard room. 
JylQoodtf 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firmly Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
/"OFFERS for sale, at his establishment, a variety 
V7 Carriages made in the neatest and mostsub- The assortment comprises all the different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be sold on the most favorable tor ms. Persons intend- 
ing to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter est to oall and examine Defore buying elsewhere. iune28dtf 
The Cheapest Agency 
F>B collecting all olueee of olalma arising from the war It that of tke 
“MAINB WAB CLAIM ASSOCIATION,' 
In whioh the expenses are controlled by n dliinter* eeted Executive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEOHGK F. BUST, ever the Portland Pott Offioo, Bd alary. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
Aad Dealers in 
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our facilities for supplying our customers; with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled. 
Our Stock Is large and desirable, presenting all 
tbe Novelties of the Beeson, 
TERMS “NET CASH.” 
Portland, Ang 10,1864.—dtf 
NOTICE. 
The Weed Sewing Machine Co. 
Have established an office for the sale of their Ma- 
chine. at No. 1371 Middle St., oppo-ite Free St., 
which will be open to the public on Wednesday, 
Sept 7. 
Wherever this Machine has been lntrodneed it has 
to a great extent euperseeded all others. Having en- 
gaged the servioee of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a 
praetioal machinist, who ha. had over ten years ex- 
perience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing 
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in 
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Ma- 
chine. For the purpose of introducing them more 
extensively they will forashort time, allow the value 
of cheap and inferior machines in exchange fer the 
Weed Machine. 
A limited number of Weed Machine, to let by the 
month or year. 
Machine Findings of every description uonstantly 
on hand. 
Orders from the country should be addressed. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 187J Middle St. 
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent. 
Portland, Sept. &—eodtf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, haring sold our Stcok of Coax and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlis- 
ter 11Co., do cheeriully recommend them to ear 
former oustomers. All persons having demands against ns are requested to present them for settle- ment, and all persons indebted to ns are requested to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present. 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
Portland, J one 6,1864. Junel8d3w 
Coal and Wood? 
THE subscriber having purohased tbe Stock of Coal and Wooa, and taken the stand reoently 
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head of 
Maine Wharf, arc now prepared to supply their former patrons and the public generally, with a 
fine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Oia Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Uazelton Lehigh, 
« Locust Mountain. 
John’s, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lor berry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal I 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit- 
ney are respectftilly invited to givo us a call. 
RAN DALL, MCALLISTER A CO. 
Portland, June 13.1864.—dlv 
Copartnership Notice, 
-AND — 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
TUB subscribers having on the 7th day of May funned a copartnership under the name of 
McCarthy &. Berry, For the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In nil its branobes, and having all the facilities for 
gutting up first class work for gentlemen and ladles, 
wear, are new ready to execute all orders with neat- 
ness and dispatch. Our work will be made of the 
best of imported stock, by the best of workmeu, and 
wjvrantod to give perfect satisfaction. It is our aim 
second to any in the Unit- 
We hare also completed a stock of rendy-made work of the first quality, tor 
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’* Wes 
delected from New York and Boston markets 
Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Kurts 
Manufactory of New York. ■ 
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment 
ever offered for sale in this city; such as tine Freuoh Patent leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Con- 
gress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Con- 
gross, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and newFrenoh 
Buckle Boots. 
Have you seen the new style CRrMPED-FKONT 
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy fc Ber- 
ry f For neatness, comlort and beauty, it surpasses 
anything ever got up in this oity. C«U and see It; 
Muagjes always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo- 7 
McCarthy & berry, 
No. 96 Exchange Street. 
Innbldtl 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of their olass in the world. 
Nearly all the most prominent artiste in the country have given written teeUmony tethts effect, and these 
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts ol 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and' 
others—as well as in the operas in the principal cit- 
ies, whenever suoh instruments are required. Price 
896 to 8600 each. These instruments may be found 
at the MubIo Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
No.349J Stewart’s Block, Congress St. 
aprl8dtl 
BRADFORD & EAR MON, 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established In 1851.) 
STILL continue to devote their special and exclu- sive attention to the prosecution of Claims for 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prise Honey, 
And all other claims against the Government, h T- 
ing boon duly lioensed therefor. 
0f~ All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth 
er Agency, and no pay required until the olaimsare 
obtained. 
Ofllee 88 Exchange street, Jose Block. 
F. BRADFORD, 
v a.. 
Z- K- HARMON. 
June 21.—dtf 
MILLOOHAU’S 
PATENT PAINT Oil. 
▲ Ferfeot Substitute for Linseed Oil, 
AND MUCH CHEAPER. 
IT is used in the same manner as L'nseed Oil, dries quickly and very hard, can be used with all colors, and possesses decided advantages for all work on manufacturing establishments, depots, 
cars, engines, all kinds of iron work, for roots, and wherever a watter proof paiut is required. For all 
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is su- 
perior to any other. 
Address orders to 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
8 fc 8 CoMxnnoiAX. WuAur, Boston. 
Boston, Aug. 27,1884. — aug3eod8m 
Sewing Machine Improvements. 
ALL owners of approved Sewing Machines are invited to call at 
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
and see the operation of two of the most important improvements of the day— 
William’s Paint Crank Motion, and Hjile’i Attachment.' 
The former places the control of the machine en- 
tirely under t e control of the feet of the operator, 
preventing all baokward motion of the wheel, al- lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the 
work, and saving the breaking of needles and the 
entangling offUm thread. 
The latter wlTi allow the free use of linen thread 
or of inferior cotton, and entirely does away with 
the soaping of the doth. 
Call and see and vou will not fkil to have them ap- 
plied to your machines. JOHN PORTER, Agent. 
Mr. Porter will put machines in order and teach 
the operators how to ubo them, so that they will 
have no trouble. 
Portland, Aug. 10,1864. 4tf 
Portland Company, 
SUBSCRIBERS to the New Slock may make payment at the office of the Company on Fore Street, or at the Merchants’ Bank v * 
*de \fter 16th inet, interest will be charged. Payment mast be made, or secured by Oct. 1st. 
The certi&eatesof stock ofth# present Shareholders will be receired at #fty dollars per share. 
EDWARD U. DAVE18.Clerk Portland, §ept. 14,1864. djw 
House and St6re Lota to Lease. 
ON Congrtsss, North and Cumberland, abore Washington street, including the desirable lot 
oorner or Congress and North streets. Apply to 
SoplSdSm a. r. FULLER, *86 Coagrwmtnst. 
li t,b id Oiff .jiiioll to Aloui) sriJloT 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
»T. S. &artUn©r, 
Merchant Tailor, I 
-AMD DSALSA IS- 
Ready-Made Olotning, 
And Gen s’ Furnishing Goods, ; 
So. 63 Middle St.;eorner of Lime Street, oppo- 
site the Post Office, 
POET LAUD...gJUM. 
septSdtl j 
HEMO V AJb I 
NATHAN «OVLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS removed to Mo 181 Middle etreot, where bo will be plowed to meet hie ariend* and cu*tom- 
er*. A good auortmont of Cloth* and Trimming* oomtmn ly on band. 
or Particular attention given to catting far 
other* to make. 
Sept 12—d8m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, ) Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, 5 __ 
John A. 8. Dana. $ M SiBC, 
Innoldtf 1 
JOHN T. KOO£RS A CO., 
Oommiaalon Merchants, 
An x»balbas in 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. II Commercial Street, 
} POKTLAMD, MB. 
jvnflttn 
Wholesale and Retail. 
XI. la. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AID XAMUPACTURKB of 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 03 Exchange Street, Portland, He. 
__juneldti 
CMAS. J. S0STJMA0SXR, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
BT- Work ezeonted in every part of the Sttto. 
Juneltf 
ftUFTTS ODOnAI, 
Msnafltetanr mnd WkOleMl* 
DMleria 
BRITANNIA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
* No. 218 Fore street, Portland 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1804. maylTdti 
BURGESS, FOBES, A CO., 
MAHUfAOTOUKBS OF 
Jujlnn, White Lend, Zinc, Paint**, 
And Oroand Colors, 
AltD DKALinR I* 
Drags Medicines, Faints, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint and Color factory. No. 29 Mvnjoy St., 
Office & Salesrooms, 80 Commercial Ss., 
(Thomas Block.) 
Chasles 8. Fobes. PORTLAND, IL j 
maylMtl 
BLAKE,JONE8&CO., 
FLOUR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re vers of 
W estern and C adiau Produce, 
187 Commercial Street, Granite Block. 
ClMrlM Blake. ) 
Henry A. Jonee, ( PORTLAND. K. W. Gage. ) 
lanoldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Store*, • Commercial street, 
(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, J 
Peleg Barker,} PORTLAND, MB. Thoe. Lynch ) Janeldtf 
DOLE A IOODT, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And Wholesale Dealers la 
FLOUB, COBB AND PBODUCE, 
No. 6 Galt Block, Oommerc'al 8t,l 
Andrew T. Dole, 1 vnuTr a™ mk Franklin C. Moody, J rORTLAHD, It. 
’)imU^ 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Me, 
^“Carriage* tad Sleighs on hand and mads to 
oiier. JunelSdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
XAsrurAcnmaa 09•. 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble etreet, (Host Preble H. nue.) 
PORTLAND, MB. 
SaU Rnoau, 110 and. 112 SmUmry m, Hoe ton. Maet. 
Inneltf__ 
Safes ! Sates t ! 
FOB 8 A LB AT 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
162 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Jyl8d8m 
-,---;-I-;---A 
Law Partnership. 
HOWARD & CLEAVES. 
Attorneys A Counsellors at Law, 
Office 91 Middle 81, over Casco Bank, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
josam ho weed. unu cleaves. 
Jyl8dkw3m_ 
DR, G* H. RfCH, 
‘SUBGEON DENTIST, 
«<->. a no mxuuijCj da., xuiu aaiajn u, 
(Opposite foot of Free Street,) 
Caving ntted nr the above named rooms, he would 
be happy to wait on all who may with for the ser- 
vices or a skillful Dentist, it very branch qf Den- 
tistry will receive care hi 1 attention, and perfect sat- 
isfaction will be warranted. jy3g d8m 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
A«D MAUBVAOTERIIB OW 
SILVER WARE, 
938 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Port land, Me. 
0 
All kinds of Ware, such as Knives. Forks, Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated in the Dot) winner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Diet Silver 
Wan-_ nntfidBm 
i A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. M & 56 HUDDLE STTKEET 
PORTLAND, 
Manufacturers and Dealers la 
M“ ■ 
WOr^Dd “cfe^C^run-s (Font, Ki< 
nsnutsetertor, 
".ais!«afJsr!wi!:JjSs; 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRAULEl'i MOULTON A. Rogers 
Wioiiuu 1)sAL':as m 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas JMook, 
■oeintT bbalst, » 
X. moultox, j PORTLAND, MM. A. ». nouxga. ) 
— _'_MayMtf_ 
JiCARR & CO., 1 Trait store formerly occupied b 
SAWYER. 
Mo. 3 Exchang* Street, 
ro^iga W4 Domestic Fruit I 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orange.. Spruce Cam, L....... ImnsuNna. Canary Seed, CarnetS, Llmee, Lenten Syrup, Heney, Prunes, Cocon Nats, Pine. 
Citron, Nuts, all Unde, Dates, 
Olives, Raida., Tebaeee, 
Sardines, Cigars. 
Faery CawNee mf all deaerlptlea. 
eetSdtf 
IRA WIffl, Agent, 
Mo. II Union St., 
I, prepared to fkrnlah 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILEEfl, 
of varieas sues aad patterns, 
Stun Pipe and Fiituei, Hlfitiii^gMiig, fi%t,tv, 
Ltoav Hoobb Woei of ail descriptions, and all kind* at work required iu building PoaTtvioinoae. 
IroaStuirs and other Architectural Work. 
Bobsm, Stores, and other buildings, Sited with G»» and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the shore is an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,rod Ship-Build- 
erstoUrltetb-and all kinds «1Cas ings furnished 
.■Borders for Machine Jobbing Fattens and Forgings, promptly executed. ooMtl 
a IN 6 E K j s 
SEWING MACHINES I 
WOODMAN. TRUK * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Has. *4 and U.li Idle Strwat. 
■eadlesaad Trimmings alwayi eabaad. 
mahlltf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERHALD, 
DMTISI, 
No. 170 Muldl Ftroet. 
Kuraaaom.On. Baoo <ul Bunn, 
Portland, May IS, IMS. M 
Dr. J. H. HE AI D 
HATING disposed or his satin Interest in hla Office te Dr. 8.C FEHNALD, would cheerfully 
reooommend him to his former patio its and the pub- 
He. Dr. Pbbstalb, from long expe* tenoe, Is prepar- 
ed to Insert Artilieial Teeth on the luloiuilte Barn,” 
and another methods known to the profession. 
Portland. Mav 16. IMS *1 
WOOD A1V» COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
BPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON, SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER and BLACK HEATH. Them Coals are of the 
very best quality, well screened and pleked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Ownoa CoKKaaoiAL St., head of Franklin WharL 
S. ROUNDS A SON. 
ftblddly 
WARREN’S SDIPORVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF 
FELT CQMP0SIT108, 
O-ravel XlooUug 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY. Agent, 
J“M du Wo. IS Unftue Street. 
ALBERT WEBB dfc CO, 
— dbalbbs or- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
■RAJ) OP MKBRIT.L’B WHARF, 
(enaerslal Street, Per listed, Me. 
■ 
.1 V ,v ; jjfir 
EDWARD H. BURQIN, 
WHOLES A LB DIALER IV 
Corn, Meal aiul Flour, 
Also, Ground Rock Balt 
Commission Kerriiant 
FOB rUBOHASB ABD BA LB OP 
Bariev, Bye and Oats. 
W Cars leaded with Corn In balk free of charge. 
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street, 
And Citt Mills, Dec ring Bridge. 
i:,dw ,1i. J. \ InneleodSm 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
Tailor* Sc Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST.. 
Maaaffictures to order and in the beat manner. Mil- 
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys’ Gar- 
ments. 
__septtdtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mhUdfcwtf_ Turn Branny, 
Ncoteh Canvas, 
i’3 -FOR BALI »T-- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A 00., 
Bat^, Me. 
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ernment eontraot." Alma Work!. W&Sffif&PSZ* ^raaS. 
Delivered tn Portland tt Boston 
■nth, Aprilna.lMa, nptldtl 
PLrMBE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks, 
j Dwel. 
fco., arranged and set uo’in tS.LV Sliops. orders in tm¥Cri1fhSSB,,wr'M al1 
kinds of tobbinEnro^w f*Jth5»n7 «*®cated. A!l 
J-- rT*. Lewis £z> Go., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
j Chamber, J*n. 1 — * *« ««“ *««*. 
(Over H. J. Libby A Ca.,) 
J. T. Lewie. PORTLAND, MB. 
J- jylldtf^ 
Lewis, Rollins A Bond, 
JOBB1RB OF 
Cloths, Tailors’ Truunings, 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, 
■ Noe 14 J ami 1431 Poanann, M* 
j Middle Stnti, I sepCXlwtW 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POMTLAKO, MAJXm. 
— » —. 
Monday Morning, Sept. 26,1864. 
--—--- 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
,hm any other Daily paper In the Stale, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
/wu—*1,00 per year to advance. 
AT Readla* Matter ea all Fear Pm*. 
inflow KoniMTioivs. 
<1 
ELECTIOK TUESDAY, JTOY. Stk. 
YOU PRESIDENT. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
0E ILDIMOia. 
FOB tiwMMBIBtoT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OY TENNESSEE. 
Par Electors. wl^ J 
JOHN B. BROWN, ol Portland, 
ABNER STETSON, ot DamarUcotta. 
ist Z>*J».-RICHABt> M.CHAPMAN ot Biddeford. 
•id out.—TuOHAd A. u KK-8MNUKN of Auburn. 
bd out — UOINti UAl'MOHN of Pituield. 
ilk Lntt.—BENJ F. OILMAN, of Orouo. 
MA DiliJOHN If. 8WAZ1ST of BuoAaport. 
Malvern Hill—Modlellan’e Teatimony. 
The Argus, in its zeal to defend Gen. Bun 
Boat McClellau agaiust imputations of coward- 
ice, has put Into the Malvern Hill ease the tes- 
timony of that General before the Committee 
on the conduct of the war. But In doing this 
that paper has been guilty, innocently or wil- 
fully, of suppressing a material portion ot the 
testimony. Here is what the Argus says: 
Gen. McClellan’s TestimOht.—When 
Gen. McClellau was ou the stand as a witness 
before the committee on the conduct of the 
war, he was questioned whether he was on the 
Eround at the terrible battle of Malvern Hill. Its reply was as follows: 
"I was on the ground very shortly after da; tight, ; 
and. I pie.ume, oeouplod some four hours In riding 
orer tue po»idon J wasagain ou tbeground in the 
af'ernoon—I should think somewhere about two or 
hslf-puttwo o’etook—and was over >ho whale poll* 
Uon again at that time." 
This was his published teatimony. Its truth 
has never been questioned by any one present 
on that field Of blood, and ot glory to our arms; 
it has been questioned only by hired defamer* 
and villiflere who were not on the field. 
How the above is very emphatic, but before 
the Argus put its foot down bo flatly, It would 
have done well to consider an ancient sacred 
provarb: “He that is first in his own cause, 
seameth just, but Ms neighbor cometh and 
searcheth him.” The Argus must not muti- 
late the record, aud expect to go unexposed. 
Gen. McClellan did say what is quoted 
above, but he said more, aud some things la 
that testimony he admitted he had forgotten, 
and it is what he confessed be did not know 
and some things which he did say but which 
are omitted by the Argus, that are sufficient 
to satisfy any reasonable mind that he not on- 
ly was not in the Malvern Hill fight, but that 
he'was, during the fight, at a'sale distance. 
Here is the testimony, copied from the re- 
cord, and we ask the reader to compare 
it with the above from the Argus, and res 
how carefiil that paper has been to keep out 
of sight the material portions of the testimo- 
ny:— 
Question. At what hour in the morning 
were you on the field at the time of the Battle : 
of Malvern Hul, and at what time did you j 
leave? 
Auswer. I was on the ground very shortly 
after dayligh’, aud, 1 presume, occupied some 
four hours m riding orer the position. I was 
again on the ground In the afternoon—I should 
think somewhere about 2 or half past 2 o’clock 
—aud was orer the whole position again at 
that time. A r\JuJ 
Question. Bad the fighting commenced in 
the morning before you left t 
Auswer. No strt no enemy in tight. 
Question. At what point or points were you i 
from the time you left the field until returned? 
Answer. I was at headquarters near Max- 
ell's house. 
Q lestiau. Were yon down to the river, or j 
on hoard the gunboat during any part of that 
dau. between the time unit Left, the Aet,t nn,l I 
your return to « f 
Answer. I do not remember; it i» possible I may have been as my camp was directly on ! the river. 
Question. How far was the gunboat from j Hawaii's ? 
Answer. There were generally some gun- boat# in the immediate vicinity oi Haxalr*. j Question. How far was that fiom where 
the Heaviest fighting was during the day ? 
Answer. From Haxall’s to the point where the heaviest fighting was, I suppose mas tioo i 
miles and a half or three miles. There were | 
parts of our tide that were within a half a mile, 1 
probably, or less than that, ot the headquar- 
ters. 
Mark that! Gen. McClellan under oath, 1 
"cannot remember" whether he was fhr off on 
board a gunboat while his army was bravely 
fighting in the field. Thinks it possible he > 
"may have been.” Is it not a little singular i 
that a Commanding General eould not remem- 
ber where he was on the eventful day When 
his noble army was fighting and winning a j 
great battle. If he could have denied that he 
was on the gunboat, would he not? But he 
knew the fact was capable of proof and dared 
not deny it. 
While our hand Is in, we may as well go a 
step farther, and supply a few qf the links of 
testimony which^Gqn. McClellan’s defective 
memory fails to furnfth. We have not the 
Priuce do JolnvlHe’s testimony in this tqaHer; 
V we had we should sutely introduce \i. But 
we will Introduce a witness of the highest re- 
spectability ; General Barnard, who was Me-1 
Clellan’s Chief F.ugineer.a* he is now Chief 
Engineer oi the Army of the Potomac before 
Petersburg. t 
Gen. Bernard, in his review of the Peninsu- 
lar Campaign, In which he was Englneer-in- 
Chlef, and at McClellan’s right hand, says, on 
page 44, when speaking of the great battle of 
the 30ib: 
n was an eventful point; central too, to the general position of the army. Where 
was the Commanding General during this bat- ue? A.t the enereme led, and fora coneid- •raole portion or the Umo on a gunboat.” 
McClellan confirms this statement of his En- 
gineer on page 135 of his report; and on page 138 he says: 
“it was very lata at night before mv aids re- turned to give me the results of the dlv*s fteht 
Ka°i™.”,le WU°16 UDe'*nd ‘he ltu® PO^rion 
Keferiug to this statement, Chtof-EagVuecr 
Barnard says: 
“It may well be doubted whether, iB the 
recorded dispatches of military commanders a 
parallel to this extraordinary avowal can be 
found. We supposed it the especial business of 
a General, to know, at each moment,‘the true I 
position of affairs,’and to have some agency j in ruliug it. Here we dad the'day’s fighting’ I 
all done, the results—for belter or worse—ac- 
complished, and ‘very late at night’ the Com- manding General just learning about them!” 
Rev. Dr. Marks In his History of the Penin- 
sular Campaign—Dr. Marks was a chaplain In 
McClellan’s Army—says, page 298: 
“The CommandOT-to-Chlef was evidently oppressed with the deepest solicitude, for he 
accompanied the Prince [de Joinviile] and his 
nephew, to the wcu-steamer,and remained on 
board till late in the qflernoon, communicat- 
ing his orders by signals and couriers. Dr. 
James Rogers, Brigade Surgeon of Koblnsou’s' 
Brigade, who has been ill of fern for several 
days,was likewise ofl this steamer •R after- 
ward related to me the events and scenes of 
that day as they came under his eye. He said 
Gen McClellan was evidently laboring under 
the deepest depression, and apprehended the 
worst results. Bat about 4 o clock a despatch 
came from Gen. Marcy. saying that our army 
was holding the enemy at bay at all points,and 
in all probability would drive him from tho 
field. This message seemed to lift an immense 
burden off the heart of the General, and he 
arose and walked the deck with a buoyant 
step; and from this time evidently listened to 
the battle with new hope. But about 5 o’clock 
the Commanding General rode into tho lines 
of our armv and remained until the action clos- 
ed. Gen. Heintzelra&n had sent to him a mes- 
sage that the troops noticed h!s absence, and 
it was exerting a depressing influence on 
•hem; and he could not be answerable for the 
consequences if he longer held himself so far 
aloof from the scene of action and of danger." 
Commenting on this battle, Gen. Barnard j 
aays,page46: j 
-me army was saved in spue 01 
CleUan’s ignorance of the ‘position of adaits 
aud ‘results of the day’s fighting,’ *od conse- 
quent incapacity to give intelligent orders. 
In’t&e foregolng Dr. Marks refers, we think, 
to the battle of White Oak Swamp, which was 
the day before the battle of Malvern Hall. Re- 
ferring specifically to the latter battle, Gen. 
Barnard ask* *°d answersas foifofs: 
“Where, this day, is the Commanding Gen- 
eral? Off with Capt. Rogers to select the final 
position or the army aud its depots. He does 
not tell us that it was on a gunboat, and that 
this day not even ‘signals’ would keep him in 
communication with his army, for his journey 
was ten or fifteen miles down the river, and 
he was thus absent till late In the afternoon.— 
This is the first time we ever had reason to 
believe that the highest and first duty of a 
Geueral, on the day of battle, was separating 
himself from-fcis army.to-racounolter a place 
of retreat.” 
Any candid n in who shall read Gen. Mc- 
Clellan’s Report carefully, will be thoroughly 
convinced (hat the brilliant battles on the Pen- 
insula were solely the work of the corps com- 
manders, and but for the Interference of Mc- 
Clellan as Commander-in-Chiei, Richmond 
woald have been taken ^nd the Rebel army 
destroyed. n 
Watohman, What of the Night? 
Surely the morning is breaking, and the 
“signs of its coming” are plainly visible In the 
horizon. Streams of light begin to play on the 
summits of oar hills and mountains, and soon 
our valleys will be lighted up, and the shouts 
of Peace be heard throughout all the land. 
Now what arp the signs of- the .coming of this 
morning of Peace which all are so anxious fo 
witness ? WTiat evidence is there to warrant 
a belief that the military power of Jeff. Davis 
Is about to be broken, and the great rebellion 
to collapse? Or, in other words, what have ! 
the Union armies gained, and what have the ; 
rebels lost since they forced this war upon i 
us? The above are important questions in 
Which the people have a deep interest. We 
can answer them aad not depart from the re- 
cord. During the last three years’ history has 
been made very fast, but not too fast for the 
pen of the historian to record the facts as 
they have transpired. It is true, we of the 
present time do not and cannot fully appreci- 
ate them; that work must be left for posterity 
tty do, and future generations will read the 
pages of history which we are making with 
an interest Of which we have but a faint and 
feeble conception. _ 
But to return to the questions. Our brave 
soldiers have not died In vain and poured out 
their precious blood upon their country’s al- 
tar for naught. A thousand Chicago plat- 
forms may assert that the war has failed of its 
ends, but the veterans in our armies htow 
better. They can tell those Chicagoites wbat 
has been gained by the Federal forces since 
“Little McClellan” retired from his parade 
grounds and entered the arena of politics and 
at last mounted the peace platform which was 
made expressly for him. Our soldiers can 
point to such trophies as few wars can equal 
and none Burpass. 
What are those trophies, the reader may 
ask? Look along over two thousand miles 
of frontier. We have taken from the rebels 
over thirty thoroughly furnished fortresses, 
captured over two thousand cannon, recon- 
quered and hold nearly four thousand miles 
of navigable river courses, fought our way to 
and taken ten of the enemy’s principal cities, 
three of which are capitals oi states, captur- 
ed sixty thousand prisoners in a single month, 
advanced more than three hundred miles into 
territory claimed by the rebels, have cut up 
that territory In such a manner as to badly 
interfere with the communication of the reb- 
el armies with each other, and have driven 
them into inconveniently close quarters. 
Again look along over six thousand miles 
of »ur sea coast. What meetwthe eye on this 
long line? We hold every harbor, or com- 
mand the main entrance to them, and we 
trust Wilmington will ere long be in our pos- 
session. The war is a failure, it it ? Shame 
on’Copperhead lies! No* no, our gallant and 
brave soldiers have not failed. They have 
done a'gldrious Work, and their noble deeds 
will be recorded on the pages of history for 
the admiration of coming generations. 
HO UftTv ucou opcaiuu^ yuijr ui uidtn mi ic- 
suits, aud these axe sucli as will furnish no 
basis for an armistice. We know, Copper- 
heads know, rebels know and the world 
knows that Jeff. Davis and other leading trai- 
tors can have peace just as soon as -they lay 
down their arms aud ask for It; then, and not 
till then. 
But What xt( the moral xesults that have 
gtown out of this warP These have lurnish- 
ed cause for profound gratitude to enlighten- 
ed humanity aud earnest patriotism, not 
only here, but in all civilized countries. New 
ideas have sprung up and a higher civilization 
attained. The cause of liberty lias received 
a new impulse. But our object in this ar- 
ticle was not to discuss the question in its 
moral aspects, but to show that the war has 
not been a failure, and that we think has been 
abundantly shown. 
The above article was written before the 
wire# brought us the joyful news of the splen- 
did victories Gen. Sheridan and his brave 
troops have won iu the valley of the Shenan- 
doah, victories that have struck a terrible 
blow at the rebellion. The bearing and Im- 
portance of these vlctbrres'we have not time 
now to discuss, hut may make them a subject 
of fnturecomments. The task imposed on the 
brave General was an unpleasant one, for he 
Was ordered hot to light, but to keep a largo 
force of the enemy in his !ron‘ during several 
weeks until the opportune moment came to 
strike the blow, and most admirably has 
Sheridan discharged his duty. But more of 
this in an other article. The plan was wise- 
ly laid and splendidly executed. 
A Sudden and Miraculous Oouversiou. 
The Advertiser of Saturday, which has here- tofore been violent in opposition to the Union 
cause and kept step to the music of the rebel 
lion, came out fiat footed, and, making a clean 
breast, confessed that McClellan has no chance, 
and that hi, friends might as well surrender at 
once. Here is its language, from the pen of its proprietor and editor: 
“If the same relative gains in the popular 
vote shall be effected in Missouri, Illinois In 
dlana, Kentucky, New Jersey, Oregon, New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryiand.as we have 
made in Maine. MR. LINCOLN’S ELEC- TION WILL BE PUT BEYOND THE POS- SIBILITY OF DEFEAT.” 
We have called this not only a sudden but a 
miraculous conversion, leaving that of Saul of 
,n the ,hade tha‘11 seems dim 
o«nli y r Compar,80D- A S°°d many of 
vertlser and-£o Tl™that the Ad‘ 
Lincoln, and exceeding!, anxt TT, 0“‘ f°r 
accession should throw snaplc^'u^th!! Union candidate and thus injure hi, cau^e They knew that the touch of that paper andof 
that editor had proved to other causes like the 
touch of a iprpedo or electric eel, causing oth- 
ers instantly to let go, and they feared its in- 
fluence in this case; but they generally came 
to the conclusion that there is strength and 
vigor enough lathe Union cause to bear up 
even under the weight of such an accession. 
General Philip Henry Sheridan. 
This distinguished Union olHcer, whose re- 
cent operations in the Shenandoah country 
havo Ailed the nation with rejoicing, and 
caused a quickened pulsation to the national 
heart, is a native of Perry County. Ohio, and 
was born in 183b He is therefore about thirty- 
three years of age* He graduated at WestPoint 
in 1853, and entered the army as a brevet 2d 
Lieutenant. During the years 1853-4 and 5 
he served la the Indian campaigns in Texas; 
and in July of the last mentioned year, after 
serving a few months in command of one of 
the forts in New York harbor was ordered to 
California. Engaged for a while in the gov- 
ernment railroad surveys on the PaclQc Coast, ! 
he was detached from that service to take ! 
part in the campaign against the Indians, in 
Oregon Territory. In the severe campaign, 
under Major Kaines, he greatly distinguished 
himself, and was highly praised by his oom- 
mauder for gallant and meritorious conduct la' 
the fight at the Cascades of Columbia, April, 
28.1850. 
Ia December, 1861, he was made Quarter- I 
master of the Army of the Southwest, theu j 
operating hi Southern Missouri, aud afterward 
1 
in Arkansas under Gen. Samnel R. Curtis, 
lie remained with that army until after the 
great battle of Pea Ridge, in the spring of 
1882, when he was appointed Chief Quarter- 
master on the staff of Get. Bailee's, then in 
command of the army before Corinth. 
Iu May, 1802, he accepted the command of 
Second Michigan Cavalry, and from this time 
he was in his proper element, and his great 
merits as a soldier in active held service were 
rapidly developed. In one month he won his 
way-by sheer force of active and meritorious 
service, from the rank of major to that of gen- 
eral officer. In September Of the Bame year 
he was given the command of the Third Div- 
ision of the army of the Ohio, then operating 
under Buell iu Kentucky. He fought bis 
brigade with distinguished gallantry and suc- 
cesi in the severe battle of Perrysville, in Oct- 
ober of that year; and again, with still great- 
er distinction, under General Rosecrans in the 
victorious Murfreesboro’ campaign in Decem- 
ber, 1862, and January 1803. His services at 
this time were of such distinguished merit 
that he was made a major-general to date from 
December 31, 1362. His dashing expedition 
to the rear of the rebel lines near the Wilder- 
ness, iu May last; his destructive foray on the 
Virginia Central Railroad, in June, and his 
almost ubiquitous operations against ike ene- 
my, with the splendid cavalry he had imbued 
with his own soldierly spirit, made him the 
terror of Lee’s army in the early months of 
the campaign. 
In all his various employments, whether as 
a subaltern in an Indian campaign, in the dif- 
ficult executive duties of the Quartermaster’s 
Office, as the Cplonel of a cavalry regiment, 
as General of an infantry division, as the Gen- 
eral of a cavalry corps, or in the higher and 
more respectable position of commanding 
General of an independent army in the held, 
Philip Henry Sheridan has shown himself a 
most thorough- aud accomplished soldier. 
Letter from the State Oapital. 
Augusta, Sept. 24,1864. 
2V> the Editor qf the Press: 
The following commissions have been is- 
sued since my last: 
First Regiment Heavy Artillery.—Thomas 
H. Talbot, Portland, Colonel; Russell B. Shep- 
herd, Bangor, Lieutenant Colonel; Zemro A. 
Smith, Ellsworth, Major. 
First Regiment Light Artillery.—Albert 
W. Bradbury, Eastport, Major; Ebeu D. Ha- 
ley, Pittston. Captaiu 1st Battery. 
Eighth Regiment Infantry. — Edward A. 
True, Hope, Major: Luther B. Rogers, Pat- 
ten, Captain Co. C; Lore Alford, Hope, Cap- 
tain Co. H; America Walton, Patten, 1st 
Lieutenant Co. B; Pearl G. Ingalls, Sherman, 
21 Lieutenant Co. B. 
Ninth Regiment Infantry. — George -F. 
Granger, Calais, Colonel. 
Twelfth Regiment Infantry.—John W. Da- 
na, Portland, Captain Co. G. 
Thirteenth Regiment Infantry.— William 
W. Hayward, Fairfield, Chaplain. 
Fourteenth Regiment Infantry.— Warren 
Crowell, Orono, Quartermaster. 
Twentieth Regiment Infantry.—David M. 
Overlock, Waldoboro-, 1st Lieutenant Co. D, 
Thirtieth Regiment Infantry.—Joseph D. 
Htfville, Lewiston, 2d Lieutenant Co. G. 
Thirty First Regiment Infantry.—Preston 
Fisher, Orono, Surgeon. 
Thirty Second Regiment Infantry.—John 
H. Kimball, Bridgton, Surgeon; Thomas P. 
Beals, Portlaud, Captain Co. H; William B. 
Barker, Limerick, 1st Lieutenant Cow H; Hen- 
ry M. Bearce, Hebron, 1st Lieutenant Co. B; 
John M. Jackson, Lewiston, 2d Lieutenant 
Co. C. 
Unamgnea Infantry.—Charles T. Hildreth, 
Gardiner, Captain 2d Company; Samuel P. 
Newman Smyth, Brunswick, 1st Lieutenant 
2d Co.; William T. Dodge, Oxford, 2d Lieu-' 
tenant 2d Co.; Samuel S. Mann, Bangor, Cap- 
tain 31 Co.; George H. Boberts, Lyman, 1st 
Lieutenant 3d Co.; Wiliis H. Butler, Sanford, 
2d Lieutenant 3d Co.; J. Sumner Bogers, Or- 
rlngton, 2d Lieutenant 4th Co. 
These companies of11 unassigned infantry ” 
are volunteer organizations, specially author- 
ized by the Secretary of War, and are to be 
assigned to reduced regiments in the field.— 
Capt. Hildreth’s company goes to the 16ib, 
and Copt. Manu’s to tiie 9th regiment. Capt. 
Hildreth is from civil life. Capt. Maun enlist- 
ed as a private iu 1801, in the 7th regiment, 
and was afterwards made color sergeant. As 
such he bore the regimental colors of that 
regiment from Manassas to Malvern Hill, in 
all the battles of the Peninsula, and was pro- 
moted to a lieutenancy for gallant conduct.— 
He served with the 7 th until the expiration of 
Its term of three years’ service, when he was 
mustered out and honorably discharged. Ten 
days afterwards he had raised a full company 
of ninety-eight men, was commissioned Cap- 
tain of it, and iu eleven days from the date of 
IfL muster eat in the 7th/ he was again ,mus- 
te; ed into servide and assigned to the 9th feg- 
iment. It is unnecessary to say that' he will 
be a good officer; he has been already. 
The remnant of the 8th regiment has re- 
turned to the State and been mustered out of 
service. Capt. Bryant, who came home in, 
command, presented the regimental standard 
to Gov. Cony, and it has been deposited in the 
archives of the State. 
The draft for the delinquent towns in this 
district commenced in this city on Monday 
last, and will be continued until all the quotas 
are filled. 
The Waverly ” Theatre was opened here 
on Monday night, and is designed to be a per- 
manent institution in the city. Winthrop 
Hall has been repaired and renovated fbr the 
purpose. 
The Governor and Council will start on 
Monday next for Hartford, on their annual 
visit to the Deaf and Dumb Asylum and oth- 
er public institutions patronised by the State. 
They will be absent all the week. 
The 13;h and 15th regiments, at home on 
furlough, are iu camp here, and will leave for 
the front about the middle of next week. 
Yours truly, Hblios. 
H. K. Bkadbuev.—This leader of the cop- 
perhead party jn this State—chairman of the 
State Committee, Ac., Ac., Ac.—was a candi- 
date ior County Attorney of York county, but 
was repudiated by the people at the polls on 
the 12th inst. Last Saturday he was elected 
to an honorable otHce, viz to don the blue 
uniform, shoulder the musket and fight for the 
stars and stripes. He was among the drafted 
men from the town of Hollis, and can now 
show hie patriotism—that is if he possesses 
«ny, of which there is much doubt,—by at 
once coming forward and Ailing his proportion 
of the quota of Hollis. Will he do it? 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
y Account of the Exhibition at Road field, 
to-morrow. 
yThe Freshman class of TVatcrvilic College 
now numbers twenty-six. 
Ef Over §300 have been raised in New Bed- 
ford for the proposeJ National Sailors’ Fair.* 
yA Lodge of Good Templslsis about to be 
organized in South Standish. 
y If you wish to make a fool of a man, first 
see whether you can flatter him; and' if you suc- 
ceed, your purpose is half gained. 
y A Washington detective had his pocket 
picked of §25 the other day, while riding in a 
horse oar. 
y The Detroit Tribune calls the M.c(JleUai\de- 
monstration in that city on the 17th, a “lamen- 
table fizzle.” 
y Various valued and highly esteemed com- 
munications have been received, which will be | 
published in a few days. 
yThe 22d anniversary of the Order *f the 
Sons of Temperance, will be quite generally cel- 
ebrated by membersjof the Order. It occurs on 
Thursday, 29th inst. 
EfAccording to the London Morning Star, a 
man named King has confessed that he was an 
accomplice of Muller in the murder of Mr. 
Briggs. 
y The conspirator H. H. Dodd .“commander” 
of the “Sons of Liberty,” who was arrested in 
Indiana a few days ago, is to be tried at Indian- 
apolis by court-martial. 
BfGen. Hooker is showing how he supports 
McClellan by making speeches to the Union 
Leagues and urging the election of Lincoln and 
Johnson. 
y There will be a Cattle Show and Fair at 1 
Livermore Falls, Thursday, Oct. 6th, in which 
the inhabitants of East Livermore, Livermore, 
and Jay will join. 
jy The September term of the S. J. Court for 
Androscoggin County, will begin its session at 
Auburn, Tuesday, Sept. 27th. Judge Walton 
will preside. 
j3TAU soldiers of foreign birth honorably 
discharged, who have resided in the United 
States one year, may be immediately natu- 
ralized. 
y Aecording to the report of the rebel secre- 
tary of the rebel treasury, the rebel debt on 
April 1 of this year, was§1,029,322,773. It isa 
great deal more now. 
5^"Dan Rice, the circus man, and Rev. Mat- 
thew Hale Smith, Esq., both go for McClellan 
—both being given to ground and lofty tum- 
bling. 
EfThe New York Post says “Gen. Jubal 
Early is going to change his Christian name be- 
cause he oan’t be jubilant any longer.” He is 
better known as the late Early. 
Sf Daniel W. Voorhees, that preeminent cop- 
perhead Congressmen, from Indiana, goes in 
for McClellan, All the Peace leaders are satis- 
fied with him now. 
ST South Anstralia now has 140,416 inhabi- 
tants. Iu 1863 the productions were 4,691,918 
bushels of wheat and 606,365 gallons of wine. The exports were about $15,000,000 and the im- 
ports $10,006,000. 
Sy A boy whose general appearance betok- 
ened the want of a father’s care, being asked what his father followed tor a living, replied, “He’s a Methodist by trade, but he don’t work 
at it any more.” 
HfSays the Evening Post of the 2'2d, General 
Sheridan has just gained a glorious and decisive 
victory; and the leading McClellan journal in 
this city this morning prints an article headed 
“Lincoln’s mismanagement of the war.” 
y The Washington Republican says that on 
Tuesday, as a party of rebel prisoners were pas- 
sing down the avenue, they cheered lustijy when 
under the McClellan flag, suspended opposite 
the Democratic headquarters. 
yxt is said Early was on his way to stump 
Maryland for McClellan, hut important engage- 
ments have prevented his errrying oat his plans. 
Rumor says he doesn’t want anything more of 
the Northern Yankees. He has got his “Phil.f! 
y A Mr. Willey, who went down in a diving 
armor to release the packing from the bottom of 
| the stesmer Franklin, at Kittery Navy Yard, on 
Thursday, became entangled by the air hose, 
and was nearly exhausted when drawn up, 
y“Do you enjoy going to ohuroh now ?” 
asked a lady of Mrs. Partington. “Law me, 
I do,” replied Mrs. P. “Nothing does me so 
much good as to get up early on Sunday morn- 
ing, und go to church, and hear apopulous min- 
ister dispense with the gospel.’'"' 
Gen. Fremont has set two good examples 
which McClellan would do well to oopy; first, 
resign his military commission, and second, 
withdraw from the presidential race. The first 
will save the Government a bill of expense, the 
second will save himself from being run over. 
J3TA Portland boy, before Petersburg, says, 
“we aredetermined to whip the South back into 
our.‘Glorious Union.’ We are in for war to the 
knife, if need be, to put down this rebellion, and 
more, we are bound to re-elect ‘Old Abe’ for 
President the next four years.” 
J^”Tbe Missouri radicals talk of putting B. 
Gratz Brown into the field in the place of Fre- 
mont. Bather a poor sight for the Presidency. 
Fremont stuck as long as there was a square foot 
of plank to stand on, and when he went under 
he took that piece with him. 
Jt3TA correspondent of the Boston Traveller 
furnishes that paper a very interesting account 
of the manufacturing business of Lewiston. 
He says “Lewiston is one of the most flourish- 
ing and pleasant places in Maine,” and might 
have added, or in New England. 
I3fB. F. Wilkins, Chief of the Bureau in-the 
Postoffice Department at. Washington, for re- 
ceiving and accounting for returned 6r mutila- 
ted stamps has been arrested on the charge of 
abstracting a large amount. His friends say he 
is innooent. 
y The New York Evening Poet of Saturday 
was to publish two letters of General Jaokson, 
hitherto unpublished, and written in 1832, ex- 
pressing in strong terms his sentiments in re- 
gard to nullification and robellion. His lan- 
guage applies admirably to these days. 
Jj^Gerrit Smith was Invited to attend the 
great Lincoln and Johnson meeting at Buffalo, 
and not being ably to comply wrote the follow- 
ing brief but. expressive note: “I wish I could, 
but I can’t. God bless your meeting, and make 
it mgjtyy agmnst both Southern and Northern 
traitors.” 
yXlufsaloB of goods manufactured by the. 
Androscoggin Mill in Lewiston during the past 
year, amounted to $2,250,000, and the profits to 
$440,000. or 44 per cent, on the capital. Next 
to the Peppered, among the large cotton mills, 
this has been the most successful in the couu- 
if 
y Notwithstanding over half a million of 
gold was required in New York Saturday onfor- 
eign account, to go out by the, steamers, the 
news of Sheridan’a. victories brought down the 
“duet” about fifteen or twenty per cent. Gold 
am! Cower oon’t remain up when 'rebellion is 
caving in. 
lyThe shopkeepers in New York and Phila- 
delphia are posting placards in their windows 
and on the awning posts, to inform the buying 
public that they are reducing their pricet. Not 
a few are “selling off to close the ooncern.” 
Some are selling “below the manufacturers’ 
prices,” aud all are anxious to get greenbacks 
fortbeir goods. 
jyThe following named gentlemen were elec- 
ted officer? of the National Grand Lodge of Odd 
Fellows for the ensuing year, at their session in 
Boston, last week: M. W. Grand Sire, M. W. 
Veitch, of St. Louis, Mo.; R. W. Deputy Grand 
Sire, J. P. Saunders, of Yonkers, N. Y.j R. W. 
Grand Secretary, f. L. Ridgely, of Baltimore; 
R. W. Grand Treasurer, Joshua Vaftsant. 
siyThs Biddeford Journal says an Irishman 
named Edward Stackp’ole attempted to shoot his 
wife in O’Brien’s sto.-e, in that city, on Wednes- 
day evening, when his sister who was standing 
by, in attempting to prevent him, received the 
ball, which entered the top part of the left hip. 
passing to the right side and lodging there. Re- 
covery doubtfhl. Stackpole escaped and has not 
been found. 
HTThe Lewiston Journal says that a man 
named Clifford Belcher, a native of Farmington, 
for man} years a planter in Louisiana, has late- 
ly taken the oath of allegiance,and returned to 
Farmington where he has for some time been 
the light and life of the Copperheads, arguing, 
acoording to the Chronicle, that the South was 
right in seceding, that she was growing stronger 
’and that she would shoceed, as is bis most fer- 
vent hope. t 
”jy Potatoes were selling at the wharves in 
Boston, on Friday, for 79 and'80 cents a bushel, 
and the eipply was liberal. 
gy<)n the 20th inst., at Toronto, C. W., two 
men went down into the wheel of a steamer to 
take a drink. While there the boat started and < 
they were both thrown into the water. One of 
them Francis Witmore, had one of his legs and 
his back broken, and was drowned; the other, 
Tony Bixon, was badly injured, having his letui 
severely cut. They were deck hands on the 
steamer. j 
jyBecently Lieut. Kingsbury, an Assistant 
Commissary of Subsistence, lost his lift by the 
explosion of a Bhell which he with others was 
examining. While speaking of the accidents I 
which had resulted from carelessly examining 
unexploded shells, he attempted to knock the 
ashes from his pipe and in doing so, he also 1 
brushed some of the fire into the shell, the fuse 
plug being unshipped, when it immediately ex- 
ploded, injuring the lieutenaut so severely that 
he died in a few hoursafter, and wounding Lieut. 
Col. Boyce in thefoot. 
by telegraph 
-Tp THE 
evening papers. 
—' — 
;f nsr.tull ~ of. WwAt V 
Sheridan’» hast Victory — Farther Official i 
Detail*. 
W Ait Uepabtment, 1 
Washington, Sept. 24,18<J4.) 
To Moj.Gen. Dix:—The following official 
dispatch has just been received from Gen. 
Sheridan, detailing some of the particulars of 
the battle and victory at Fisher's Hili. 
Headquarter* Middle Division, I 
Woodstock, Va, Sept. 23—8 A. M. j 
To Lieut. Gen. U. 8 Grant, City Point:— 
\| cannot as yet give any definite account of 
the results of the battle of yesterday: Oar 
loss will be light. 
Gen. Crook struck the left flank of the ene- 
my, doubled It up, and advancing along their 
lines. Rickett’s division of the 5th army 
corps swung and joined Crook—Getiy’s and 
Wheaton’s divisions taking np the same move- 
ment, followed by the whole line, and attack- 
ing beautifully, carrying the works of the 
enemy. 
The rebels threw down their arms and fled 
in the greatest confusion, abandoning moat of 
their artillety. it was dark before the battle 
ended. 
I pressed on after the enemy during the 
night with the Oth and 19ih corps, and nave 
stopped here to rest the men and Issue ra- 
tions. 
If Gen Torbert has pushed down the Lcray 
Valley, according to my direction, he will 
achieve a great result. 
I do not think that there ever was an army 
eo badly routed. The valley soldiers are hid- 
ing away and going to their homes. 
I cannot at present give you any estimate 
of prisoners. I pushed on regardless of eve- 
rything. The number of pieces of artillery 
reported captured $• sixteen. 
(Signed) P. H.Shebidan, Maj. Gen. 
You are directed to cause a national salute 
to be fired, oi 100 guns, for the victory. 
Gen. Stevenson reperts that 3000 prisoners 
from the' field, had reached Winchester last 
night. 
Reinforcements and supplies have been for- 
warded to Gen. Sheridan. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
New Yokk, Sfept. 24. 
The rebel battle-flag of the 2d Virginia In- 
fantry—the old “Swuewail Brigade”—with 
thirteen battles inscribed on it, was captured 
by a member of the 37th Mass. lufantry. Its 
captor is missing. 
Washington, Sept. 24. 
It is ascertained that Gen. Early’s shattered 
forces have abandoned the road to Staunton 
and are retreating in disorder via Culpepper 
and Gordonsviile, direct to Richmond, leaving 
the road to Lynchburg open. Lee will be Un- 
able to spare another army of sufficient num- 
bers to oppose the progress of the victorious 
Sheridan. 
News from Sheridan this afternoon created 
wil<S excitement. The capture of Fisher’s 
Hill, the great stronghold and key to the up- 
per part of the valley, in addition to sixteen 
pieces of artillery and thousands of prisoners, 
is regarded as the destruction of the rebel 
army in the valley and the opening of the 
whole route to Lynchburg, which must bring 
about the evacuation of Richmond or the cap- 
ture of Lee’s whole army. 
Other movements on our part are in pro, 
press which are not proper to disclose and 
which will tend to render this result inevita- 
ble in a few days. 
jPVo»»« 3fw* Of/Mina. 
New York, Sept. 24. 
The Herald's New Orleans correspondent 
i of the 14th says the President, immediately 
after the Red River campaign, tendered the 
War Department to Gen. Banks, but he de- 
clined it. 
The court martial of the rebel Geu. Page 
commanding Port Morgan, for spiking the 
guns after surrender, is still progressing. 
The steamer Rob Roy had arrived from the 
Washita river with 1100 bales of cotton,which 
were seized by the Treasury agent for viola- 
tion of an order. 
The old Mississippi marine brigade have 
been arrested on a charge of mutiny. 
Rebel Officers Captured. 
New York, Sept. 24.- 
The Herald gives a partial list of the re- 
bel ojlicers captured near Opcquan Creek by 
Sheridan, consisting of two colonels, seven 
lientenant colonels, one major, nineteen cap- 
I tains and seventy-five lieutenants. 
Large Capture of Valuable Property. 
New York, Sept. 24. 
i The Herald’s Matamoras correspondent 
says Cortinas captured at Brownsville about 
$1,000,000 worth o;' goods. He Also captured 
Lorado, Texas, with between 2000 and 3000 
bales of cotton. 
A Glorious Eeaolutioh^g 17 : i 
Our Universalist friends, at their annual 
session recently held in Concord,tmammously 
adopted the following resolution: 
Resolved—That while we deplore the blood- 
shed, costliness and agonies of war, and earn- 
estly pray for peace, we yet deem a cessation 
of hostilities which leaves it unsettled wheth- 
er treason is to be rebuked or petted and fon- 
dleJ, a delusion and a snare. If followed by 
attempts to bribe traitors to return to a nomi- 
nal allegiance by the promise of surrendering 
to their vengeance two hundred thousand col- 
ored men who are now bravely battHDg in our 
armies for Union and order, it would show 
such dastardly perfidy iu our Government as 
would call down on our nation the stern dis- 
pleasure of a righteous God, and condemna- 
tion from all good men. Such attempts would 
sound the knell of our Union, and the ship- 
wreck Of our country. 
That. is uo unmeaning platitude, but a,sig- 
nificant, outspoken, manly declaration, which 
touches a point of vastly more importance 
j than any other matter connected with ar- 
rangements of a basis of peace. 
It cannot be doubted that President Lin- 
coln will find in this grand utterance of a 
large religious body not only a ready rtsponse 
in hiv own generous breast, but a clear reflec- 
tion of the views of all God-serving and hu- 
manity-loving men and women of the nation 
and of the world. 
Tbit war, torrible In many of Its aspects as 
it undoubtedly is, will have done more to ce- 
ment the bonds of Christian fellowship, with- 
! out reference to religious creeds, than all the 
preaching, invaluable and indispensable as 
preaching confessedly is, by all ministers of 
all denominations, since the foundation of this 
glorious government. Orthodox. 
Decline in Prices- 
The speculators In New Yoric are panic 
stricken. Prices are tumbling down. West* 
em speculators, says the Express oi Thursday, 
and the foreign houses engaged in pork spec- 
ulation, And it a difficult business to sustaiu it 
while the price of everything else is coming 
down. There is considerable "washing” daily 
going on to give an appearance of life and vi- 
tality to the article, but this thing will not al- 
ways last. 
There is a general fear and lack of conA- 
dence in market rates. This is particularly 
applicable to dry goods, but will apply to near- 
ly every branch of trade. In the dry goods 
trade there is a great pressure to sell, and the 
importers and jobbers are crowding their goods 
off through the Auction Rooms. 
The great feature of the week was the heavy 
offerings of domestic cottons,each day witness- 
ed a large decline on the previous one. Goods 
are crowding to New York from all points to 
be sold, and there is a grand rush to get out. 
Attempted Escape — The Portsmouth 
Chronicle says that on Wednesday night fif- ( 
een or twenty sailors attempted to escape 
font the stenmer Colorado, at the Xaty Yard, 
>y Imnpin# overhoard and swimming to some 
mats lying out in the iver for them. It is 
laid that one was killed by a musket shot fired 
jy the sentry, two others drowned, and the 
rest escaped. 
Fatal ACCIDENT —We are Informed that 
Mr. David Kelley, lormerly a driver of one of 
Berry’s line'of coaches on the Bath and Rock- 
land route, while returning with a team from 
Thomas ton to Damarlscotta, on Thursday eve- 
ning, when three miles from the latter town 
was thrown from his team, and falling front 
was kiekecfcto death by his horses. Mr. Kel- 
ley belonged in Damaiiscotta, and leaves a 
wife and five children.—[Bath Times. 
IPaCIiL NOTICES. 
tdF' Carrier! of the Daily Prttt art not mlloved 
to ttll papert on their routes. 
A Card. 
The effleers and membors of American Hose Co. 
No. 1 retar a their tinoero thanks to officers and mem- 
bersofOcean Kurins Co. No. 1. for the bountiful sup- 
ply of refreshments famished them after the Ffce 
Sunday morning. Per Order. 
T. U. B1BBKK, Clerk. 
Sept 36.1864. 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
80 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1*64 mayI2d6m 
SELECTMEN, ATTENTION! 
Selectmen would do well to communicate their 
highest Town Bounties immediately toVNo. 106 Fe>l- 
eral street, 
MEAD, DAME f BUTMAN, 
as we bare a fow good men on hand. 
Sept 22—dl- 
THOMAS G. LORING. DRUGGIST, 
-AXD- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Corner of Exchange fc Federal St’s. 
A perfect tit guaranteed. The poorliberally con- 
sidered. moh36dtf 
MEDICAL ELFCTB1C1TY 
Good News tor the Sick! 
DR. PORTER, 
A member of the Now York Bleotrioal Institute, 
Nos 242, 244 and 2t6 Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y., 
will (providence permitting) professionally vfeit 
Portland, and take Rooms at the Elm House, on 
Monday Sept 26, and remain until Monday, Oot 17. 
Three weeks only. 
Dr. 1’. will receive patient* at his Rooms during 
the evening, when and where he will examine au 
canes of disease by his new Electrio Magnetic Ma- 
chine With this Machine he can at onoe determine 
what the disease is, and wnere located, and the pro- 
gress it has made upon the system wl bout any guess 
work or uncertainty. It matters not whet e the dis- 
ease is located, wuetheron the lungs, heart or liver, 
or any other organ, this new machine will Instantly 
point out any pain or discomfiture to the pa ient.— 
The Doctor will, after be has ascertained the disease 
and its location, prescribe the beet remedies now 
known lor tne immediate cure ot the patient, to 
those who wish it. All female complaints especially 
treated. Particular attention paid to raralysis,Con- 
sumption Catarrh, Sorotnla, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Cancers, ftc Diseases of the Eye and Ear 
‘WiSWS&xe^ are respectftiHy invited to 
visit theDJotor, at his rooms on tpe above meuti li- 
ed days only, and consult with him, as all consulta- 
tions are entirely free. Gentlemen received from 9 
to 12 a. m and l.siiius irou 2 to 6 r.X. Patients 
visited at ther own houses alter 6 r. x. 
Septllb—dfcwg«| j I > ■ V '/ V 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
> chief. 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cersns.” 
Phalon’s "“Night Blooming Corona.” 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Corea*.’’ 
Phalon’s "“Night Blooming Cerens.” 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cerens.” 
Phalon’s •‘NightBloomlng Coreas." 
Phalon’s “NightBloomingCerens.” 
A most Exquisite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfume, 
distilled from the Rare and Beautiful Flower from 
(t takes Its name. 
Manufactured only by PBALON f SON,V.T. 
&TBeware of Counterfeit,. Ask lor Pioion’s— 
Take no Other. Bold by Druggists generally. 
junc24’64d8m 
Boston Stock List, 
SAL> at tbb Bbokkbs' Board, Sept. 24 
15.000 Ameiloan Sold...£0 
1000 .do.2091 
2.000 U S Coupon Sixes(1881)„.107J 
B.oOO.do..107} 
1.000 .do. •107} 
l.OuO.do(Bmall).108} 
8 000 United States 7 S-lOtid (O0«).109 
6.000 . o. 108} 
8.000 U S Five-Twenties (Coupons off).103} 
1.000 .do...10® | 
2 000 .do (small)...104 
K0.do.....108} 
6.000 United Statee Currency Certificate*.96 
10 Eastern Railroad............106 
5 Western Railroad...107} 
HUBBIED. 
In this oity, Sept 20, by Rev J B Walton, R P M 
Greeley. Esq. of •• Highland Divisvion, No 71.’* and 
Miss uester A Pearee, of " Little Androscoggin 
Division, No 44 of Minot Corner. 
In KarmingruB, Sept 20, Peter P TBits, Esq, of F, 
and Miss Abbie Richards, of Strong. 
In West Waterville. 8<-pt 11. Nmth’l Horn, of W, 
and Miss Emily J l'erkins, of Fairfield. 
In Wmslow, Sept 11. Luke Barton and Miss Kellie 
il Simpson; 14ih, John E Simmons, of Pitt! field, 
and Miss Emily B Smiley, of W. 
In China, Aug 81, George L Young and Miss Bet- 
sev Ellen Clark 
In Bradley, Sept 18, Willard Reed and Miss Mel- 
vina Spencer. 
P1EP. 
In Stacdish, Sept If, Mr Joseph Hasty, aged 77. 
In Window, Aug 24, Mr Henry Rhoades, aged. 49; 
Aug 27th. Miss Catharine M. daughter of Haines 
Crosby aged 17 yean 8 months. 
In Re grade, Aug 26, bima M Austin, aged 8 yrs 
6 months 
hi etrtna. 8ept 6, Mr* Elia M Dow, wife of L R 
Bragg, aged 21 years 8 months. 
At Kendall’s kills, Aag 26, Lydia K, daughter of 
Herman Helntlre, of Solon, aged IPyenrt. 
-SAILING OB' OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STBAMKB mOW FOB SAILS 
Bcllona.London.New York. ..Sept 16 
Virginia.., .Liverpool.New York,. .t-cpt 13 
City of Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool..'.”. .Sept 14 
Bremon. Southampton.New York.. .Sept 14 
Asia.Liverpool..... Boston.Sept 17 
China.. Liverpool.Boston.... v .Sept 24 
Caledonia..New York. .Glasgow...Sept 27 
Emily B Sounder. New York. .New Orleans Sept 28 
Jttm.New York..Liverpool....Sent 28 
Eagle.New York.. Havant.Sept 28 
Afabia.Boston.Liverpool ISept 28 
Hibernian.Ouebeo.Liverpool,.Oct 1 
Oity of London..,.New York. .Liverpool..,, Pot 1 
Liberty.New York. HaVann... 1. T7ot 1 
Guiding Star..New York. .New Orleans. .Oct 1 
Persia..,....New York..Liverpool.Oct 6 
City of Baltimore Liverpool... New York_Oct 8 
Olyrnpus^^*^NewVw^Livor^oL^^Octll 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday,....... .September 9ii. 
Sunrises...5.531 High water.(a m)_710 
Son sett. 6.48 f,Length of dgys.11 M 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday...September 34. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, I.iRComb, Boston. 
Brig Caroline E Kelley, Morrill, Portsmouth. 
Sch Odion, torrey, Setgwick. 
Sch Majestic, Melofire, Bristol for Boston. 
Sob A Hooper, Hotobiugs, ateuben for Boeten. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
A Fox. 
Steamtag TeUio C Jewett, Edwards, New York- 
master. 
Seh Volga, (Br) Gillespie, Hillsboro NB—master 
Sob Exemplar, IBf) Davison, flantsport Na—m*». 
2?h.m,ry,“d’ F°‘,er’ F°rtrtM *•«•—1* » 
8sh Cora. Kelley, New York-Orlando Niakerson. 
StcokiJfef. L S,even“- E“*eni*' Uar>" 
S»**»Y.September J5. 
_ 
ARRIVED. 
L 8 cutter J 0 Dcbbio. Usbor, from ■ cruise 
8ch Iantha, Coombs, Bay Chalcflr, with 310 bbls mackerel—reports, off Small Pilot, took off the crew 
Of sob Charleston Packet, of Bath wood loaded, in 
« atnking condition. Boon alter taking off th« crew, 
the C P went over on beam ends. 
Seb Wild Hunter, (Br) Uatdeid, Hillsboro NB. 
Sch Dray, Huff. Damariscotta lor Boston. 
Lauxcbxd—At Brewer, on Thursday, from the 
yard of J T Tewksbury » Co brig of 424 tons, called 
the ‘•Atlas." She la owned by parties In B»n*" 
and will be commanded by Capt John Conley. ®Be 
will load immadiately for Buenos Ayres. 
FISHERMEN. 
Sid Op Rockland 20th, sob Dashing Wave, Conary. 
B A^at Marblehead list, sch Carrie A Pitman, Tarn- 
ar, Grand Bank. 90oqits deb. At at East Dennis 22d. nch Uyr% Sews, Roger*, 
Rank Quereau, 360 <jtls fob. 
domestic ports. • f 
NEW ORLEANS—At iS»S. barones W H Will, ] 
3»tuer, New York; Dresden, Reed,and Commerce, 
kobmson, Philadelphia. .... — 
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 16th, brig John H Ken- 
mdy, Smith, Philadelphia. 
Cld 16th, sob Harriet Brewcter, Hawkins, Now 
fork. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2l§f. sbip Suaan L Fi zgerald, 
Green. Talcahuaco; sch Willie, Staple*. Matanzas. 
Cld 21st, baruue Florence ft Anne, Lewis, Liver- 
pool. 
Cld 22d. sch Almira Ann, Browsing, Bowdoinham : via fort Deposit. PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d. brigs Fidelia, Stone, 
A M Young* Crosby. Newborn NC. 
* W*PP0°, l>o!an, Silem. 
u \^antu® May Stetson. Allen, im Pensacola; 
Rio Janeiro, schs Hon,„t Abe, Conarv, Llngan CB; labmiroo, Gray, Rondoot for Boston; Demoerat, I Griorson, Pong, keepsie for Calais; Gen Marion, Ponagton, ilalloweil. 
CldJIJd, barque R Leonard. (Br) Marseilles Burt.^Leghoru.^^***^ ^ortuIJ’ JUniln: *»»«*». 
Ar !i8d, barque Trajan, bleeper,Cow Hay CB- brir 
Eastern Star. Ward. Barbadoes; sch. A P stimpson Gumming*, Kastport; Palo Alto. Kelley.GlouctMer; 
Ha Barnes, Doane. do. 
Ar24th, brig Nellie Hunt. Nelson. Bneoot Ayres 
Cld 23d, ships Kit Carson, Crowell, Montevideo; 
E Hamilton, White, New Orleans; barqce hurli.ht. 
Reynolds, Oporto; brig AHorta, LoUud, Matanzas, 
sebs Okolona. Thatcher, l’icton; Triad, Mitchell, 
Boston; Dolphin,Talbot, Philadelphia 
Mid 234. barque Itary E .son : brigs Stslla. Neva. 
NORWICH CT—Bid lid, sob yuiokatep, Avery, 
Port Roval SC _ 
BRISTOL—Ar22d, ach Watchman, Pottis, from 
Bangor. 
WiCKFORD—kr 23d, sch Amanda Powers, Bul- 
Iook. Rockland for Providence. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 28th, sch Martha Hall, Stacey. 
Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—ArU3d, brig Orean Wave, Staf- 
ford, Picion; sch Mechanie. Lord, Bangor. 
Sid 2 d, sohs Ontario, Dodge, Caiaia; iantio.Ban- 
nmft llaskiac 
NfcWPORT-Ar22d,scbs Nathan Clifford, 8bute. Calais for Philadelphia; Volant, Cousins, Elizabeth- 
port for Boston; Aagusta, Gregory, New York tor 
daoo. 
FALL RIVER—Passed up 23d, sob Pieroe, Jones, from Banaor tor Dighton. NEW BEDFORD-Ar 23d, seh Anna Gardiner, 
Knowles Sullivan. 
HOLME*'* HOLE— Ar 2?d, sc ha Elmira Roger?, | 
Braking,Calais for New York; Cosmos, Stetsou, fm 
Bangor lor Saw Bedford. 
"Sid, sets Elmira Rogers, Commas. 
BOSTON— Ar *231, brig Chicopee, Reiloy, Goree; ! 
schs Laurel. Parker, Si John Mi: Maine, Brown, ; 
Mahiaa; Oljve Branch, Jordan, Ellsworth; Glide, 
Haskell. Rockland; Jasper. Smith. Damariscotta. 
Cld 38d. bdgs Nat hi Steven#, Barbour, Glace Bay 
CB; Tornado, Dodge, Pieton; sobs Lottie Banker, 
do; Cere co, Smith.*t George N B; D K Aray.Ryan, 
Belfast; Waterloo, Wyatt, Bangor; Faitnfhl, rear 
son. and Elizabeth Graves. Portland 
Ar 34th, sabs Alma Odlia, Franks, Bluehill; He*i« 
ry Chase, Thurston, tyn Deer Isle; Olive Elizabeth, 
Hamilton, Portland 
Cld 34th. barque Arctic, llarttidge, Buenos Ayros; 
brig Wm Mason. Small. Mill bridge; setts Mary Jane, 
Merrill, Gardiner; Isabel Blake, Purvere,Richmond, 
to load ler Fortress Monroe; October, Willitms, 
Bath. 
SALEM-Ar 23d, sch Lebanon, Winchenbach, fm 
Waldoboro. 
Ski 33d, sch Mary D Haskell, Haskell, for Glace 
Bay CB. 
PLYMOUTH—Sid 21st, sob Juvenile, Atwood, for 
Portland. 
GLOUCESTER-^Ar 21st, sohs T Tailor, Loring; 
Echo, Gragrin, and Alida, York, Boston; Nelson 
Wells, Allen, Newburyport. 
Ar 22d, brig P ragon, Wel?b, Boston; seh Magnum 
Bouum. Rijh, Bangor fordo. 
BANGOR—Cld 23d, sch Unison, Williams, Ports- 
mouth. in, 
HOCK LAN AD-A r 30th. seh Forest, Y eat on, fm 
Portland. 
Sid 19th. brig J Means, for Philadelphia; sch Free- 
port. Farnsworth Bristol RI. 
BATH—Ar 23d, barque Jane C Nickels,Blanchard, 
Boston. 
Cld 28d, brig Princeton, Wells. Washington; schs 
A Lawrence. Stanley, Washington; Harriet Baker, 
Webber, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Cadiz 3d inst, barque Mary Luoretia, Bow- 
ers, New York. 
Ar at Havre 8th inst, barquo Melrose, Cousins, fm 
Now York. 
Ar at Flushing 9Ui inst, ship Anna Decatur, Pick- 
eting. Akvab. 
A r at Liverpool 10th inst, barque Mary Alice,Rich, 
Lepreaux NB. 
Put into Portsmouth E. 8th lust, ship Charlotte, 
Barstow, from London tor Cardiff, with sails split. 
Ar at Cuxhaven 7th inst, ship Gr.ce *argent, Sar- 
gent, Callao. 
Arat Copenhagen 31 Inst, bkrque Wm Honry, 
Bernard, Havana. 
At Cardiff 9th lost, ship Mary RusstH, Weeks for 
Rio Janeiro, ldg. 
At Antwerp 8th inst. ships Goldon Rule, Magoun, 
tor Lisbon soon; JulietTrundy, Gould, for NYork 
soon; Betbiah Thayer, Cartnev, for do. do; Cum- 
berland, Waite, and Harry of the West, Cotton, 
auc; barque Stella, for New York, toon. 
Sid fra Buenos Ayres July 38. barque Voyager, 
Wylie, Montevideo. 
Sid fm Cayaune 19th alt. barque Reohabito, Lee- 
man, tor St Mar-ins *<>d New York. 
At Goree, Africa, 16th ult, barque Avola, Nickor- 
son, dug. 
At Port Pray a fifth alt, brig Monte Cristo, Bick- 
ford, for Boston 1U davs. 
At Cow Bay CB 10th lost, barque Almoner; brigs 
S C Kennedy. Francis King. Susan Duncan, Tubal 
< aio; sch Wm Hunter. 
Ar at Piotou 18th inst, brig H B Emory, Lord, fm 
I New York. 
i Ar at do 16th, brig Ella Maria. Palmer, Somerset. 
Arat Si John NB 24th inst, ship Naples, Pike, 
| Newburyport. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 28, lat 38, Ion 16. barque Fannie Hamilton, 
Dyer, from New York for Venice. 
Sept 18, off Georges, barque Hariiet Spaulding, 
3 days from New York for Bremen. 
SEW advertisements! 
AUTUMN, 1864! 
! New Square & Long Shawls! 
NEW DRESS GOODS, 
la great variety. 
HEW FALL GARMENTS, 
New Plaid Cloakings, 
IVew Black Cloths, 
Hew Prints, H D’Lains, 
■Aruyuyes, &0.4 <fc0.s 
-AT- 
B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s. 
SaptH—Mdlm 
I - - 
QURGBON GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
Wasbihotok City, D. C., 
September 2 Ut. 1864. dn At mu Medical Poard, to apnpat ol Surgeon Chmrlee 8. Tripier, U 8. A., President; Surgeon William 8. King. L. 8. A .and Surgeon Glover Fer- in, U.s A., Recorder, will meet at Cincinnati Ohio, 
on the 18th of Octooer next, for the examination of 
candidates toredmlarton iato the Medical Staff of the Lnttdd State* Army, and of such Assistant our- 
geons for promotion as may be brought before it. Applicants mast be between twenty-one and thir- 
ty years of age, and physically sound. 
Applications mast be addressed to the Secretary 
of %* ar, or the Surgeon General, stating the resi- 
dence of the applicant, and the date and place of his birth) they must also he accompanied by respcc- tsbie testimonials of moral character. 
No allowanoe la made for the expenses o< persons 
undergoing the exeminaiion, aa it is an indispensa- ble pre-requisite to appointment 
There are now live vacancies on the Medical Staff 
jus k Barnes, 
sept26 Stawlm Surgeon Gen. I'. 8. A. 
Skates 
—. A good assortment of Skates ibr 
_ sale Cy W.D. BOBfaSON, 
No. SO Exchange at. 
Also, Violins, Aoordions Gaitars, 
and a large assortment of Toys,Cheap for Caah. 
8ept28—w8m 
Advoeate and Transcript copy. 
Chain Cable for Sale. 
AOS tt laid) Ohaia Cab nr-new—for tale by ilJE McOtLVEKT, X K AN fc DATIS. 
sop26d2 m 
Apple*) and Kutter. 
pTAA BBLS. Apples, 9.T Tub* choice Batter OUU For sale by C. W. SMITH, 
sepfMdlm 8 and 8 Silver st. 
Fortress flonroc Hospitals. 
rilBf mtaintd ,11 visa W.shington and e4wirrbl*,TeT.?w^'Tob"l:r^"DUrn 
Sept 28—dfcwlw WM. GOOLD, Windham. 
,l° Notice. 
AN acJontned meeting of the Stockholders of the ECv Eug and Screw Steamship Com any will do held on Thursday tbe 29th Inst, at 2} o'clock r n, at the Steamship office, end of Brown’s Wharf, 
Portland. Per Order. 
Sept24—dtd HUNKY FOX, Clerk. 
Rooms- to Let. 
T7HJRNISHED or not, very dwursb.'o and conven- 
M. lent suit* of rooms on first or second floor, two 
or more rooms conuec'sd if desiredt Also pintle 
rooms, with or without board, at 203 CoEtrsu, 
corner of Wllmot Streets. sept24 dlw 
Letters Remaining Unclaimed 
IN the Poet Office at Port lend, State 
of Maine, 26th 
day oi September, 1864 
W"To obtain any of theee letters, the applicant 
must oail for ‘adrerllsed/eHer*. givn Hm (file of 
this list, and pay one cent for advertising. 
ry ‘if not called for within one month, they will 
be sent to the D ad Letter Office. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Anderson Catharine mriLarkln AnnioE mrs 
Austin E D mrs Langdon Agnes 
Armsbev Euoretln V Etttlodeld C M 
Allen Martha J Libby Chaa M mrs 
Baird Andrew mrs Lander Louisa 8 
Boynton Ann J mrs Ladd Mary D 
Barker Caroline mr* Ladd Maryan 
Burbank D B mrs Loring Martha mrs 
Barrett Ellen Larktn butnu mrs 
Bowman Henry an munLisk S H mrs 
Joy Leu fester d L mrs 
Bishop Maggie Me Donna Anu, Burns Mary McDoxald Ann J 8 
Bakeman s M Mills Lixsl, 
Bragg Tilla 8t C Merrill Lixsi* 8 
Baker Urania L Marshall Elsie V 
Coners Ann an Morang Mary J art 
Catharine Mealy Mary f0r Feetv 
M.ily 
7 7 r“tJr 
1 Mr* Morrison Maggie .... 
Cranr*1^1 fr®« •» Mcflatt Sarah o mi 7 J M miM McIntyre Hatch Jane L'lm A Not cross Chs* H mr* 2 t£Sr.‘wft?*er cntterMarv mrs willow lt SB**® William mra Owen Katie 
Abby mre O Eelley mrs 
Daom, 
* ° Bri“ **••7 Ann mis £. u Patrldge Benjamin mrs i)in-I^lii<iLen Package Paine iin»b bum jffSFi* <• nn jpryor E J mrs EMSi'i*®*®* * J'eM.nglll »BenK 
Dar*r Mar. ? mr* p‘‘ “.lisa or Mr.ryann Dager s r Ana Falne H J mrs Pc£ Laura E OuCihCT Ml y b PiHrng* vtnrv < 
Pay ®*r*k C ?ape * Fhiiiipe Abner N m’lCape M apatriek Catherine j£ i*.. ii..nrv u Phelna Fo*rr.,l.eM mr. tSSuSS £ ^  Pletoher B A mrs Plummer k m mrs 
Prye Kllen Roberts Nellis 
Fuller George mrs Ramsey M»uie O mrs 
Kicked Jcaie M mrs Knodot Matilda mrs 
EunirM V¥ mrs Bloket Mary E mis 
Flavin Thomas mrs braek-Rimsdell Haohel mra 
et at Hand Harsh W 
Fitleld William mrs Su> Ivan Ann H mrs mid- 
Graves Angelis die •' 
Golden Agnes mn Bheldon Addle 0 
Gilman Elizabeth mrs Boole Betsy mrs for mrs 
Gerard Fannie Cyrus Dam 
Uoodridge M L mra Shauaban Bridget for Da■ 
Harrison Ann mra rid Coleman 
Healey Frsnk L Smith Kllen mra 
Haskell Henrietta Map) s Etuntz'd » 
Hammond -fane Smith Emma W 
Howard Louisa mrs eapeESanboru J 6omn.v...xi 
taaUday Margtrrt mrs ilsley Caroliu® mr* Bravey Lcuita M Jones B H mn Beammon* Laoy Johnson Char lotto Snow Mary Ana 
t ^e,^*i?U0® A mr* Speuldinw Margaret mrs S£gL*9Stanley Wil ism B mra lon iUrv Y- * N mM SowyerLydinmrs Tomer Joanna C mre 
i .iw?. .V?* A Thompson J H mra Kambltn Almiraurs Wentworth Esther A mre HeraucnMartln rurayotk Walker Elizabeth 
street Wahaer Elmira mrs 3 
Kelsey Martha Ella Waldron H D mrs 
Koefa mrs loro st Was ton Matilda 
GENTLEMEN'S UBT, 
Armstrong A Hasty Lsgcli K U 
Amen Dura B L tiby II t 
Abbott Ueo L Ubby Ira S lata Lieut ItSC 
Abbott Ueo T Me Vols “'*** 
Atkinson George W Luring A MoCartky 
Alexander isaie 8 Little Lennder »• 
Amber John H—3 li b Mr 
Alien Robert for tors Re-Libby Lendall W 
becca Allen Lee Michael 
Armstrong 8 E Lane Patrick late Camp B 
Atkinson Samuel U Look tticbmd 
Atkins S H Lvtord .-amuel L 
Black Abram for mrsLibby Sumner Tor Benry 
Longa orlh Libby 
Bradford A Mitchell Lake Willey 
bishop Beni Lindsey Wa for mrs A K 
olokturd Clinton J Stove? 
Baker C it Mitebel Andrew 
Barker DM Moneilh Alexr 
Bu.tmau Danl Mitchel Alfonse 
barker Elijah W for Bet-Mernll A J for mrs A J 
sey Dyer Hod see a 
Brown Enoch E Murphy Charles 0 
Baldwin Edgar Magee Cornelius 
Boyd Frederick Morman C U 
Bryant Frank Merrill Charles E 
Butler F ester MeClare Chss 
Burnell Ferdinand March Edwa d S 
Boyd Geo F McDonnell R D 
Blake George D—? Mealy j£dmoo-f 
Bartlett Geo A 1st MeCarMoor F-auois 
Bailey Hewett C MeDonaeil Felix 
Baceu Henry E Manchester Frank 
Brislin James Mere Frank 
Buisdell John W Morrison Ueo A 
Brown Joseph McLean Ueo U 
Brumingaa Joseph 3d Me Mathews Ueo B 
Uegt Monaghan Hugh 
Bean John D Mar riper J lc? mra L B 
Bnsier Jeremiah Morgan 
Bennett Joshua F Mallard John 
B.adford Lemuel Morgan John A 
Bachelor Milton McCarthy John 
Dates Marcos McMenamiu John 
Bowen Kobt for JaaejuinaMake' Joshua 
Boynton Wm MeCneJas 
Blanchard ffo Macdonald Michael 
Berry Walter S McebaneF-dw 
Blossom Wm L Habeas B p 
Barker Wm H Maker Hiokard 
Ucyan Wm Mole Robert 
Child Albert for mis LinaMe.*rBl Richmond L—2 
D CM « MeCasinn T M 
Cheak Amec U8M Mason Wm D 
Clark Andrew F Mitchell Wm H 
l hose beej F. MDoheil William for miss 
Chase Cbas A Lydia Healer 
Cnmm ngs Cbas F Mathews William for mrs 
Cnriier Cbaa Kate Marsey 
Cash U W Moor W m H 
Cousoly John for JameaNichols Cbaa H 
Kennedy Noble Fred 
Cahoon James N-wsomb FrsemanLC’apt 
Calloway James Mlakereou Abed K 
Coolidge John *< Oeitood Andrew A 
Clark Judson K O’Brien Michael 
Cuase Joseph 2d Parker Cyrus r 
Cols Leri Fags Cbas 
Coneiev Lsrey Fika E B 
Caldwell Sami 8 Fip-r W W oareF A P 
Carlton W W Percy Frank 
Collins Walter W Purintoa Ueo L 
Clerk W 8 PtgiHearyF 
Dnnpbe Ariel Penney Horsoe 
Duffy Antony Peftfody John T— 3 
Durgl ■ CO Pots Jti M 
iiownlng C'harlee Page Joe) 
Daaforth F A Packard John A’A Lieut 
DuB Try F B Powers Llewellyn 
Dew Georgy H Pareher 8 Franx 
DaveeOW Pemly Nathan 
Dodd Geo D Pedro Manuel 
Davy Geo W Par|ter Willard 
Hooker UreenlisfK Preston Win E— A 
1 Dow Geo H Cape E PettingtH William H H 
Donahoe Henry Pennell William H 
flowing John W Dui«hy4lkpsR Lieut 
DaraeJohn Karasdefl Chu 
UonneMJsmes for mr M JKloker Freeman 
Wilson Reed Gilman 
Dunke(berger Capt J K letRaynor Geo 6 
U 8 Cay Bo&insou H W—2 
Daniels Lincoln Ready James u 
Oil on Ma’t Rlobesdson J *hq 
Dalton N B Rldl'E 
Dawson It JO Bid ontNatbl for mra E 
Davis Stephen for Wm P H«dedun 
Darla Randall {■ for Tbsa H 
Dolley Thomas W Morrl.l 
pinsmoie Warren KnifeO D Sergeant Eastman's Comm ersis)Robinson Oliver 
Colie e Rand R 8 
Ellis Eugene K American Rend A Knight 
Hose co No 1 Rob uson -noeon H 
Eraleth Francis Robbins Wm N 
Emery Frank Robinson Wm fbr Daniel 
■Mot John U Harrington 
Emery Lauriston W Bay W m 
Evans kobett A Reed Wm H 
Ea'on Kussell gturllu A T 
Puller Andrew Sawyer Aiblea 
Foster Abram 8t»ckpo!e Chaa Jr 
F10 d Edwin L Smart K C for mrs M X F 
Fisher Capt John Peaks I Kittri-ge 
¥ ascot t Jvs Mor W Smith Eaton A Co for 
Esgnu Joseph peter Me1 ardy 
Foiey John Sdvotter Edw —J 
French l apt Oscar W Staokpols Edward 
Farrell P lor BiriholtmewBlms. ds Franklin 
Ho'lsnd Sbernaa Frederick 
Freeman W WAX 8 Geo L—2 
Green B R 8 HeQ W-3 
Gain Dennis 8 so A 
Gray G B Hmall U A MU 
G-nterGeorge K Sanders Jas llth Me Kegt 
Gould mr for RLVaaghan8taples Jas Capt 
Glynn Hugh Shaw John T 
Gliddsn Johns Sweetser Jacob for mrs 
GuTford John Mary L Sweetser 
Godaoe James E Speed J J Cot 
Grady Martin for ThomasSandy or Laudy John 
Ring Sears J shua 
Garoey Fat for atrtSbort Joseph U 
A una Kelley Sawyer Jos B 
Gifford Watson H-t Sewell IJ3 
Gleason Wm T 8weet Larking D 
j Green Wm Stuart Moses H 
Herbert Janies gonth It Small Orville 
r arley A lbert btorer Pc? er for Mary T 
Har Appleton Storar 
Holmes Cbarles*W Sutton Seth 
Hutch C C beott Winfield for sue 
Harris D T William 1 Johnson 
Holmes Eleagbr Sawyer Wm 
uieka Gordon M gmad Wm for mrs Sarah 
Harrington Israel B Sma>| 
Haneoex lease Samptoe Wa 
Hutchinson John R Maples Isaiah 
Bayes J N Thompson Cbas R 
Hutchinson oapt John Turn Chat 
Hill John Thompson Fred H 
Hall Lot Thompson Fred k 
Hoogiiinl Peter Jr Tprrgy Fry ok 
Hull Robert Tappin Geo W 
Hanei Solomon L Tend J T Lt 
Herbert Thos Thompson John fog John 
Hall Walter R Johnson 
Hall Wm Thoms R C 
I Isle t C II Thorn Stephen 
Ilsley Charles E Thomas Wm for Jaaes H ,1.1..:. V ■ r.pt, l» A rU,._u_ 
Ingalls Isaiah Merer 
Jordan A bar* McKouev 
Johnson Arthur Wilson B S—3 
Jonas A 8 Wing C A 
Jordan Cnaa F or H Wltbiun Denham for Jaa 
jourdan Charlie LG cannon 
Jones Frank CaptKMb HoWard Daniel 
James Hiram Ward Donas on enlisted Jorian Leonard for zara boy 
Jennie M Jordan-# Weymouth Rngeue 
JoroanPTCapt lt.h MeWhitt more ltdw n 
Regt Wardwell Ezra H 
Jordan Capt Reuben T Woodson F 8 
Joy Sami W Weston Franklin F 
Jordan bimaon Wilson Ueo H 
Johnson Wm for mra SWatson Huori 
B Or** ham WahliJ 
Jones Wm White John B 
Kimball UE Walker Jar 
Kineade D W for alas B> Warren John B 
llnda M Stover Walsh John W 
RingEndlcoit Wood John E 
K im ball FO Wright JoaLt 
Kely Geo Walks- J U Lt 14th D S 
Kelley Jaa „!■'»”*£ 
Kavanagh John Welsh kflohael for miss 
Knight hiioholae Msrgaret f rlfflas 
Kennedy Patrlok Whittea Orvla 11 
K napp Samuel—3 Williams Koyal 
KneBner Wm C Capt Williams!hoe H—8 
l.lhbyBFSOtnMsRfgt Ward Wm 
Leavitt Charles C W.ter Wm H 
Latham Deu el Webb W J 
Lincoln Etward B Young Jesse 
Legrow Edward L York Samuel 
Letters Jtrtvnui Jram Camp Berry. 
Armstrong DJ Haakell Wm 
Arty Theodore K Henderson tergi F A 
Andrews Dexter C Gilbert B Jones 
* ,0r 
nil lags Daniel C Lord CCae T 
Blake Peter Leach Parker 
Buck Benj K I naxwell Henry H 
Banker S H H Milieu John 
Colbeth Benj Maine Ivory 
Crowley Jeremiah Merry Kanin 
Clifford F (J Pineo John F 
Coff Gilbert Penney Charles n 
Cleaveland L S Pike Beni R 
Downer H B Pinkham John M 
Durnoy James N 3 Blob Israel r Elliot Jo-rph M Riehrrdion Aim™. 
E'.well Eben Randall rdward Fernald Pel Hah Richardson Gao W 
Farnsworth Gao H Shialda Charles H Falsa John Leekey Smith Daniel f 
Fooler J oseph W Bibly A B 
Gilbert Angeetas Sweeney John 
Gray Teenies C Thnrlow Geo N 
Gray Jefferson Yanoe Richard 4 
Base Richard Williams Rosso H 
^wTlfsl Worrty John R 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Dunbar Jeflbreon ahlp Agawam 
Merrill Ja'obtt master Cere line R Kellev 
Blht Fr* dDD8 Frigate Colorado 7 
B 10k H S Capt »eh Diadem 
Bremen X Cbas USB Dimmook 
Brookeh L Capt ship Fugenia 
B'ai»de*l John W steamer — 
Madge O rin B on board Leonard B Ush*r Amei Dana B sob Little Nell “w 
An •tenon Jaoob Capt sob North Battmr. Williams Henry A bark Horton Stow?7 D>xter Robtausesh Robert Dentil 
Williams Sami 1' 
4- T. POL*, Po|tmatler. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Now AdoertUoaum ta To-Day. 
Advertised Letters—A. T. Do]9. 
burgeon General’s Notice. 
Chain Cable—McGilvery, Ryan k Davie. 
Skates—D. W. Robinson. 
Apples and Butter—C W. Smith. 
A Card—ilose Co. No. 1. 
For Fortress Moo roe. 
Draft ia the 1st District. 
Saturday the drafting in this District was 
proceeded with by taking the sub-district com- 
posed of the towns of Dayton and Hollis. 
l>AYTOX. 
Ia this town the deficiency was twenty- 
three. Seventy-nine names wero placed in the 
wheel, from which forty-sir were drawn, as 
follows; 
Libby, George W Sheppard, HoracA 
vv i'owusend, George Bickford, Horace B 
Dennett, Heury HU1, George liuuery, Lyman 
Hill, Luke Smith, Andrew J Peterson, Jona- than Goodwin, George G Young, John E 
Murch,.Benjamin Wbitehouae, James Me- 
serve, Orui Gordon, Wm H Gould, John P 
Bean, Cyrus E Bicker, John B Hill Jr, King Stimpson, Nathl Smith, James E Nason, Sami D lllaisdell, James E gnok 'Fraucis L Wilda 
Joseph Smith 3J, George H Moore, Stephen 
Meserve, Staples Gordon, Geo Clough, Cyrus K Smith, Napoleon Fellows, Thomas M Buck U S Dunn, George W Uumery, Bdward Jose Jiieob Bean, Horace Woodman, RobtC Smith CUver Dow, Henry T Young. George K Dyer, Samuel Patterson, BeDj O Hight, Albert G flight. 
HOLLI8. 
The deficiency in this town was thirty-one. 
Sixty-two names were drawn from one hun- 
dred and seventy placed in the wheel, in the 
following order: 
Jacob E Durgin, Ephraim C Smith, Ivory 
Maddox, Eicazur B Kimball, Ivory Bradbury, 
Calvin Dearborn, Charles Roberts, Samuel 
Abbott, Thomas G Kendrick, Henry K Brad- 
bury, Sami A Benson, John A Meserve, Jo- 
seph W Akers, Wm J Bryant, J Q A East- 
man, Alonzo Wakefield, Jacob Maddox, Jo- 
seph S Jenkins, Daniel York, Charles O Ross, 
John Bradbury, itoscoe G Stuart, MUbury t> 
Smith, Francis A Swett, Charles Hanson, 
Eben S Kendrick, Aram Haley, Thomas C 
Sawyer, Nathan S Atkinson, John E Wake- 
field, Joseph Benson, T J Kurnary, E S Guil- 
ford, John Beau, J II*Soveriugs, B E Kimball, Josiah J Tarbox, James Bradisb. George Tar- 
box, William. R G nit lord, T M Hobson, Nathan 
P Nason, Robt E Eaton, Robert S Clarke, Jo- 
seph Hooper, Elias P Kimball, Wimhrop' 
Bradbury, Edwin W West, Orin GilpatiK*. Levi Clough, R G Nasos, W S Moulton, W H 
Bryant, J H Sawyer, Alvin Hobson, David 
Hodsdon, G G Davis, S O Boody, Amos 
Hanson, J G Hobson, Simon Lock, George 
Littlefield. 6 
There will be no more drafting until Tues- 
day. 
The number of recruits examined at the 
Provost Marshal’s office Saturday was fifteen, 
of which thirteen were accepted. Number of 
substitutes examined, nine—four of whom 
were accepted. 
Portland Soldiers’ Home. 
The following' soldiers were admitted and 
left the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week 
ending September 24: 
Admitted—Thomas Smith, Co B, 30th Me: 
Hamblin MeMurphy, H, 19th; Henry D- By- 
ard.D.do; Elias W Gonld, A, 8th; Daniel A 
Conant,G, 17th: Asa Jennings, do; William 
A Richardson, E. 1st Cavalry; George H 
Richardson, A, 11th; Lewis Childs, E, 7th; James W Grindle, K, 10th; Bazlila Bragg, 88th Co 2d Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps ; Marcellos A Hardin, K, 2d Cavalry; Pearl 
Spear. C, do; Thomas L Wing, Ldo; Steph- 
an D Joy, D, do; Abram S Sowle, K, do; Geo W Nash, 1,do; Willard Maddox, K.do; Cbas H Burke, D, 8th; William Mills, 17th U S Ia- 
fautry; PUilomea H Fernald, G, 30th; Albert 
J Morrison, D, 17th; Winfield S Potter, E. 1st 
Heavy Artillery; S W Trask, K. do: William 
J Hayford, H, 29th; James Clark, B, 17th U 
(8 Infantry; Joseph Avery, B, 9th; Joaeph 
Timm, P, 8th; Charles Hodgdon, A, 11th. 
Left—Thomas Smlih, Hamblin H Murphy, 
Henry D Bya:d, Elias W Gonld, Daniel Co- 
nant, Asa Jennings, William A Richardson, 
George H Richardson; Lewis Childs, James 
W Grindle, Bazilla Bragg, returning to their 
hospitals; Mareellus A Hardin, Pearl Spear. 
Thomas L Wing, Stephen D J oy, Charles H 
Burke, Abram S Sowle, Geo W Nash, Willard 
Maddox, Philnmen H Fernald, Albert J Mor- 
rison, Winfield S Potter, 8 W Trask, William 
J Hayford, Joseph Avery, left for their homes; 
William Mills and James Clark, left for Fort 
Preble. Wjt- H, Plummer, Agent. 
U- S. Circuit Court, 
CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—The trial of the case of Haus- 
sknccht vs. Brown, for alleged infringement of 
S patent for ge»r for taping garbages was re- 
sumed. The evidence for the plaintiff being 
put in, Mr. Putnam made an able and elabor- 
ate opening for the defendant. 
The plaintiff recides in New Yorjt, and the j 
defendant in Wa'erville. > 
Court adjourned to 1 o’clock P. M. Monday, j 
The above case will, probably, occupy two 
days longer. There are several important in- 
surance cases to be tried at this term. 
Fire.—The email dwelling-house No. 138 
Brackett ftreet, owned by Patrick pnffie, and 
partly occupied by Mr. Dawson, was destroyed 
by fire between Aand 4 o’clock Sunday morn- 
ing. The flames extended to the adjoining 
two and half story bouse owned by Capt, 
York, of Westbrook, and occupied by Messrs. 
Hutchinson and Leavitt. The roof of this 
building was destroyed, and other damage 
was done to the tenement. The furniture in 
both bouses was nearly all saved. 
It is conjectured the fire was the work of 
an iopendlary, as }t originated in a shed be- 
tween the two buildings, and that it was set 
for the purpose of attracting the attention of 
the police and private watchmen up towu 
while a robbery could he effected down town. 
Mr. Dawson, who occupied a portion of the 
small house, was nearly suffocated by the 
smoke before the fire was discovered. 
•AJ -ft J vt-i T-—— 
Attempt to Jump the Bounty-—A sub- 
stitute, from Boston, who was recruited Sat- 
urday, by one of the substitute brokers, on 
the quota for this district, after he had re- 
ceived bis bounty escaped from the room 
where he was placed by Jumping from the 
back window. He took a hack and was driv- 
en through various streets of the city; but 
e Deputy Marshal Wentworth and officers 
Burnham and Akers were after him. He left 
the carriage and was coming up Silver street 
when he found that officers were in pursuit, 
and that another was heading him off. He 
then jumped into a wagon that was being 
driven along, and attempted to conceal him- 
self by lying down. It was all in vain; he 
was soon snaked opt and furnished with a 
pair of bracelet* and taken to the office of the 
Provost Marshal. 
To-Night—Varian and Hoffman.— 
Everything indicates that these artists will 
meet with a war® reception this evening. 
Their concerts heretofore of late years have 
always more than excelled the most sanguine 
wishes of those who have attended. Who 
would miss bearing the delicious strains and 
warbllngs of Madame Varian? Music that 
touches the heart and penetrates the soul is 
what all will hear who attends this concert, 
and Mr. Hoffman’s brilliant solos on the piano 
are always fascinating. Mr. Thomas, the bar- 
itone, and Madame Varian will sing several 
duets, and the former will execute some touch- 
ing ballads. We advise every one to go to the 
City Hall this evening. 
At a special meeting of the May7Jr and Al- 
dermen on Saturday, the following gentlemen 
were drawn to serve as Grand Jurors at the 
Supreme Judicial Court to be held on the last 
Tuesday of November next:—Henry Bunn 
Rufus Cushman, Joseph Hale. 
The following gentlemen were drawn to 
serve as traverse jurors at toe supreme Ju- 
dicial Court to be held on the second Tuesday 
of October next:—Thomas B. Jones, William 
Gould, Alvin Neal, Joseph Bussell, Henry C- 
Lovell, Levi W. Atwood. 
Y. A C. Bonds.—About $4000 of the con- 
solidated bonds of the York & Cumberland 
bonds (with accrued interest) were sold at 
auction Saturday by Henry Bailey & Co. 
They brought abont twenty cents on the dol- 
K< 11" 
Base Ball.—The match games of Base 
Ball for the championship of New England, 
Which have been the great topic of conversa- 
tion in all half playing circles, are to com- 
mence on Tuesday, the 27lli. The llrst game 
to take place Is between the Tri-MeunUin 
Club of Boston and the Osceola Club of this 
I city, and is to be played on Boston Common, 
the fly game to be observed, The Osceola 
Club leave for Boston this evening. They 
; are a new club, and have not had as much 
practice as would be desirable, but they have 
hopes of making a fair trial of their playing. 
Their llrst nine coasists of the following mem- bers Geo. Thompson, Catcher and Captain; G. L. McAllister, Pitcher; S. Daggitt, 1st 
Base; S. C. Moody, 2d do; E. Tomlinson, 3d 
do; Win. Armstrong, S. Stop; Win. C. Me Al- 
lester, L. Held; P. Clark, Center Field; A. Evans, Right Field. May success attend them. 
Attempted Store Breaking.—Another 
attempt was made during the fire Sunday 
morning to break into the clothing establish- 
ment of Mr. A. F. York, corner of Middle and 
Plumb stroets, by operatious in the rear of the 
store. As was the case a fortnight since in an 
attempt on the same premises, it was frustrat- 
ed by the noise being beard by a female resid- 
ing in the Titcorab house, who immediately 
lighted the gas iu her room. The scamps 
finding that their thieving operations were 
discovered quickly left. 
Fatal Accident.—While the train irom 
tills city to Boston, on the Eastern Railroad, 
was standing at the Ipswich station, taking 
water, Friday evening, the flue-sheet of the 
boiler of the locomotive (the Gov. Endicott) 
burst, throwing John Robinson, the fireman, 
some distance and scalding him so severely 
that he died that night Timothy Bryant, the 
engineer, was badly scalded, but, it is thought, 
will recover. Both of the men belonged in 
Salem. 
Caught.—Some of the substitute brokers 
thought they were very bright last Saturday 
in getting away a couple of men who Intended 
to enlist on the quota for this city, and pass- 
ing them on to another town’s quota. But 
they felt a little down in the mouth when they 
found themselves obliged to pay up the fuU 
amount of bouuly these substitutes would 
have received from the city, which left the 
brokers out of poeket about seventy-five dol- 
lars. 
Delirium Tremens.—A sailor n»n«xt 
Barry O’Donnell went into the shop of Hugh 
Carney, on Fore street, Saturday afternoon 
and requested small hills for a *100 green- 
back. A woman who was in the shop said 
she would change it, and counted the amount. 
O’Donnell then seized the pile and attempted 
to escape, but was taken by officers Mont- 
gomery and Fickett and placed in the lockup. 
He was suffering severely from delirium tre- 
mens. 
Testaments.—As a part of the cargo of 
the Anglo-rebel blockade runner Minnie, cap- 
tured Dec. 6,1863, off Wilmington, was found 
quite a number of Testaments. They were 
printed at Oxford for the British and Forign 
Bible Society. They are the pocket edition, 
ueatly printed, and done up in substantial 
binding. Mr. H. Packard has them lor sale. 
Mr. P. is constantly adding to his stock of 
Sabbath School Books. 
KoTransfer Allowed.—The Mayor of 
Bath having been applied to to transfer their 
surplus men to another town’s quota, on re- 
payment of the bounties paid them by the 
city, says in a note to ns that he should be 
williug to transfer twenty-four men to accom- 
modate any deficient town, but Gen. Hodsdon 
refuses to transfer even odo to fill the West 
Bath quota—says he cannot do it without au- 
thority from Washington. 
Fpow Newhebn.—A letter from Beaufort, 
N. C., to a gentleman in this city, dated Sept. 
15th, states that the yellow fever is rsgiDg at 
Newbern, N. C. More than fifty deaths oc. 
curred there within forty-eight hours Just 
prior to the date of the letter, 
The drouth injured the cotton crop severe- 1 
ly, and the army worm has about completed | 
the destruction of the entire crop on some of I 
the plantations. 
Fine Pears.—We are indebted to that old 
veteran in the newspaper history of Portland, 
Wm E. Edwards, Esq., for a basket of very 
fine pears, several varieties, grown in his gar- 
den on Park street. Mr. E. has some of the 
best fruit in the city, and hia trpes qre not of 
the barren kind, We hope that when we re- 
tire from the eanetum we may be able to en- 
joy similar good fortune. 
Portland’s Quota.—We arc glad to iearp 
that good success is beipg (pet with in filling 
up the quota of the city. The generous boun- 
ties offered from the Volunteer Draft Fund, 
with the active exertions of the City Recruit- 
ing officers, backed by Jhe effort? of tffe May- 
or and Aldermen, are likely to saye us from a 
draft, and keep Portland's patriotism at a high 
figure, 
_ 
Store Breaking.—The shop of Mr. C. B, 
Hamilton, Commercial street, was entered 
some time 3unday afternoon by the rear door 
and a box of candles, some tobocco, two or 
three dollars in silver, copper and currency 
and some other articles stolen. The scamps 
left Borne tools with which they had tried, in- 
effectually, to break open the safe. 
Notice.—Mr. William Goold, of Windham, 
will leave next Monday to visit the hospitals 
at Washington and Portress Mource. He will 
attend to enquiries that friends of disabled 
soldiers may wish to make, if such enquiries 
are left at Messrs. Lowell & Senter's, or with 
himself prior to that time. 
Seizures.—Deputy Marshal Wentworth 
visited the shop of Joseph Brooks, on Fore 
street, Saturday, and sesaed a small quantity 
ol liquors. 
At the same time, f)eputy Marshal Merrill 
visited the shop of Wm. Moore, on Temple 
street, and made a like seizure. 
A Slight Difference.—The internal 
revenue tax of the Portland Match Company 
will be two hundred and forty thousand dol- 
lars a year as we stated, and not twenty-four 
thousand, as the leaving off one cypher makes 
: it read in several papers into which it has been 
| copied. 
Sale of a Yacht.—The schooner-rigged 
yacht Mary Ellender, twenty-eight tons 
burthen, with all her tackle, &c., pps sold at 
auction Saturday by Henry Bailey ifc Co. 
Capt. L. H. Stover, of Harpswell, was the 
purchaser at *350. 
Tue doings of the First Editors and Pub- 
lishers' Convention in this city, together with 
the address of Hon. Charles Holden, have 
been published in a neat pamphlet form by 
Biown Thurston. 
A Bio Potatoe.—A White Mountain po- 
tatoe, raised by Mr. H. F. Winslow, in Fal- 
mouth, large enough for a dinner for two men, 
has been left at our office. It weighs a pound 
and six ounees. 
Base Ball.—A match game between the 
Resolute and Nameless Clubs of this city was 
played Saturday afternoon. Notwithstanding 
the rain the game was kept up, which resulted 
in the defeat of the Nameless by four runs. 
New Custom House.—Contractors, by 
calling at the Custom House, can find plans 
and specifications of the new Custom House 
to be erected In this city. • 
Th* American Illustrated newspapers for this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- change street. 
| FoBEtos value pf ^ ** ** week amount- I ed to $51,627.8d. 
BY TELE6EIAPH 
toxhi 
Portland Daily Press. 
•--■—— — 
ONE 0A1 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the North American. 
Farther Point. Sept. 24. 
The steamship North American left Liver- 
pool at 7 o’clock iu the evening of the 12ih 
inst., taking the place ol the Damascus, which 
was obliged to return to port with machinery 
disabled. 
The steamship Asia, from Boston, reached 
Queenstown on the 11th. The steamship Pe- 
ruvian, from Quebec, arrived at Londonderry 
at 0 o’clock on the morning of the 12th. 
Tho London and Lives pool journals were 
discussing the Aaia’s news, which seemed to 
lurnisli the sole topic of interest on the Liver- 
pool Exchange, but seemed to have little ef- 
fect good or bad on business. 
The Times says, never since the war began 
has there been such a display of vigor and en- 
ergy on both sides. Battle succeeds battle 
with frightlul rapidity. The conflicts are long 
and bloody—the victories trifling and indeci- 
sive. The most important part of the news 
relates to the Chicago Convention. Lincoln 
and his policy have received a heavy shock.— 
That convention lias chosen McClellan, the 
man whom Lincoln endeavored to keep down t 
the man most able to repair his errors, and 
arrest the ruin plainly impending over the 
great republic. It will be observed that the 
convention had stated what course it would 
recommend in case conciliation aud compro- 
mise, which it advised, should fail in effecting, 
as assuredly they will, the reconstruction of 
the Union. 
The Post says Gen. McClellan has always 
been distinguished by extreme moderation,— ! 
If imstalled unfettered by pledges, there is 
reason to believe be would assent to any ar- 
rangement which might bring to a termination 
a war which no one knows better than him- 
self Is equally wicked and profitless. 
The Star thinks the Federal successes at 
Atlanta and Mobile will powerfully stimulate 
the war feeliug in the North, and inasmuch as 
they bear heavily upon the South, It is possi- 
ble that the southerh leaders may be much in- 
clined to listen to compromise, before their 
military strength is entirely broken. In this 
view they would be more inclined to treat 
with McClellan than Lincoln. But the north- 
ern people will see less cause for change when 
Lincoln’a administration brings success. 
The Daily News says, in presence of the 
gfeat movements in the field, the proceedings 
of the Chicago Convention are of much less 
importance than otherwise might be. Mc- 
Clellan’s platform is friendly to the Union, 
with efforts for Its pacific re-establishment.— 
In point of fidelity the Democrats cannot com- 
pare with the Republicans, while nothing 
could be weaker than the vague aspirations 
after place, on no basis at all, or on a basis 
which the South has repeatedly declared it 
will never recognize. 
The Paris Mouiteur says the cotton crisis is 
well nighpassed, and Ceylon, Algeria, Galana 
and the West Indies will soon produce cottou 
enough tor France. 
The Ministers of various nations have 
brought under the notice of the Spanish gov- 
erhment the practice of firing into vessels 
without warning when tbeir national colors 
are not displayed, by the Tariffa batteries. In 
future vessels will receive notice by blank 
cartridge and p shot across the bow before be- 
ing fired into. 
Tranquility has been restored in Geneva.— 
M. C. Henevaure, whose election caused the 
election disturbance, has been sworn in before 
the Grand Council. 
A telegram from Constantinople states that 
the Divan bas consented to recall the Turkish 
fleet from Tunis, as well as the commissioner 
accredited to the Bey. 
Advices received at St. Petersburg report 
the capture of Nankin by the Imperialists. 
The Coast of Africa mails have arrived. 
The British Commodore expected dally to i 
blockade Benin River, to enforce the fine itn- | 
posed upon that nation for the outrage on Dr. ! 
Henry. -__ 
From Forth Carolina. 
New York, Sept. 34. 
By the arrival of the steamer Albany, New- 
barn, N. C., dates of the 22d inst. have been 
received. 
The steamer Fawn, whioh was recently 
captured and burned by the enemy, contained 
v Boston mail of the 4th and 5th inst. and 
Mew York mails of the 5th and 6th, a large 
part of w hich have been recovered fro® the 
wreck and brought to Newbeyq, 
A flag of truce recently brought Into New- 
bern quite a nutnher or refugees, many or 
whom belong to tile first families of the State, 
who are on tbeir way North, having lost all 
confidence in the rebel pause sinee the capture 
ol Atlanta, Among the number was the wife 
of the rebel Geo. Martin. 
The Washington & Weldon Railroad adver- 
tises a dividend of ten per cent, 
The Snulsbury, }f. C-, Watchman sayn:— 
We protest against the inhuman treatment to 
the Yankee deserteas, who are sab ected to a 
course of treatment which makes life far more 
uncertain than the battlefield Itself. A gener- 
al pardon from Lincoln would doubtless re- 
lieve the South of at least 50,000 of these 
miserable beluga, provided they have strength 
enough left to make their escape North. 
Five Federal officers, consisting of a col- 
onel, lieut. colonel, major and two captains, 
who were dishonorably expelled Uy Gen. 
Sherman from his army and sent into the 
rebel l&P* bx speaking disrespectfully of the 
Government of the United States la presence 
of the enetuy while accompanying a flag of 
Upce, have arriyed in Richmond, where they 
are to be confined during the war for fighting 
anainst their principles. 
The sudden appearance of congestion, 
chills and bllllous fever In Newbern has driven 
all transient persons out of this department, 
including many established business men, who 
supposed they were fleeing front yellow fever. 
Through the skill and untiring labors of the 
surgeons a material abatement of the epi- 
demic has been effected. 
From the Army before Michmend. 
Headquarters Army Potomac, / 
Sept. 23. i 
Several casualties occurred to-day from 
picket firing in front of the Sd division second 
corps. 
A deserter who came in on Thursday eve- 
ning says the rebel army is very much dis- 
couraged on account of Early’s defeat, aud be 
th'mks be'ore long Lee will be obliged to 
evacuate Richmond and Petersburg. The 
people of Richmond and vicinity are Buffering 
terribly for the necessaries of life and particu- 
larly firewood, the cost of which places it al- 
most beyond the reach of masses of the com- 
munity. 
Richmond papers admit their defeat in the 
valley, and give their loss at 2500, about 500 
of whom are prisoners. Rhodes’ division lost 
1000 men. Thetf put our loss at from 6000 to 
8000. Gens. Rhodes aud Goodwin were 
killed, and Gen. Fltz Lee and Col, Totter 
wounded. Gen. York lost an arm. Gen. 
Early was entrenched at Fisher’s Hill, twen- 
ty two miles south of Winchester. 
Headquarters Army Potomac1 I 
Sept. 25, 6 A.M. ( 
Quite a cannonading was heard this morn-w 
ing on the centre, which continued about half 
an hour. AH is now quiet.. 
(Signed) W. D. McGregor. 
F. am the Southwest. 
St. Louib, Mo., Sept. 24. 
The train captured at* Cabrin Creek on 
Tuesday last consisted of 200 wagons instead 
of 100. Several ambulance and sutlers’ wag- 
ons were among the list. Total value estimat- 
ed at $100,000. The escort numbered 800, all 
of whom were captured except Lieut. Wilder 
and a few wagon masters. The attack was 
made by 1500 rebels, and must have been a 
complete surprise. The team was destroyed 
on the spot. 
A dispatch from Mound City, Mo., says 
large forces ot rebels are moving North, one 
column towards Fort Scott and another to- 
wards Springfield, Mo. The same dispatch mentions a rumor of the 
capture of Fort Gibson by 3000 rebels. Price is reported at Cave Creek. 
| 
Movements Around Petersburg. 
New York. Sept. 25. Au army correspondent of the Herald states 
j that the rebels have changed the troops in 
front of our lines, in consequence of the heavy 
desertions. 
The shotted salute of the 22d pretty effectu- 
ally usedT up the rebel Spring Hill battery, and 
Petersburg must have suffered severely from 
the effects of dropping thirty shells a minute. 
The rebels hardly responded for thirty min- 
utes. 
__ 
Washington Correspondenee. 
Washington, Sept 24. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
! says Gen. Sheridan’s prisoners are so numer- 
ous that it is found necessary to send rein- 
forcements to act as guard. 
The officers of Grant’s army are betting 
that Petersburg will be in our possession in 
ten days. 
Itomw from Sou thorn Sources. 
New York, Sept 24. 
The Richmond Dispatch of the 22d contains 
an official dispatch from Gen. Lee, announc- 
ing Earl; *rst defeat 
The Richmond Enquirer of the 22d gravely 
asserts that Early’s position at Fisher’s H1U is 
Impregnable, from whence he would advance 
again on the enemo. 
Two Treasury officials have absquatulated 
from Richmond after converted nearly a mil- 
lion rebel treasury notes into greenbacks. 
The Eaquirer admits that the first ds.eat of 
Early adds to the gloom consequent on the 
all of Atlanta. 
Washington, Sept. 25. 
Late Charleston papers contain an adver- 
tisement requiring all mall persons in that 
district, between the ages ot 10 and 50‘ to im- 
mediately report themselves lor enrollment. 
The order extends throughout the South, the 
object being to ascertain the present and pros- 
pective military strength of the Confederacy, 
In several military districts slaveholders are 
required forthwith to furnish one fourth, and 
in some cases one half, their slaves to work on 
the Charleston fortifications. 
Advertisements are also published for the 
collection of 30 per cent, on profits as a war 
tax and for the sale of foreign and domestic 
goods of recent importation from Nassau. 
The Mercury says Gen. Sherman has seized 
and sent North every bale of cotton in Atlan- 
ta to the credit of the United States treasury, 
and that on the l*th the Federals were appar- 
ently very busy hauling ammunition, Ac., to 
batteries Wagner and Gregg. The same paper remarks that Kentucky, 
Maryland and Missouri are either lost or par- 
alized and bound neck and foot to the ears of 
the usurping despotism at Washington. The Savannah Republican* says that the losses during the bombardment of Atlanta 
reach $5,000,000 worth of real estate, embrac- 
ing 47 houses burnt There were 497 persons killed and 09 wounded. 
Gens. Dick Taylor, Mowry, Forrest, Frank Gardner, Liddell and Thomas, aDd Gov. Watts 
were all In Mobile on the 10th Inst 
From Atlanta. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept 26. Advices from Atlanta report all quiet there. A portion of the city is being destroyed, the lumber from the dwellings being used to con- 
struct camps. 
Tbe rebel army is swinging around to cover | the Atlanta and Wes} Point railroad to pre- 
vent our advance on Mobile. 
Gov. Brown, of Georgia, has offered to Gen. 
Sherman propositions for peace, notwithstand- 
ing the assertion of Eastern correspondents to the contrary. 
Ftrate Vessels on the Eastern Coast. 
New York, Sept. 20. Tbe schooner Sarah Gage reporta that off 
Capo Sable, on the 18th, saw a gunboat chas- ing a pirate. 
A schooner spoken by the Sarah Gage re- 
ported a pirate as having put into a small port id Nova Scotia, after destroying a number of 
mackerel fishing vessels. She was blockaded 
by gunboats, but escaped at night. 
Financial. 
Washington, Sept. 24. I he subscriptions to tbe 7-30 loan to date 
amount to $40,381,600. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship North American.'off Farther Point 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept. 12th.- Sales to-day were 6,000 bales, including 2.000 to .peculators and exporters- The market closed Arm 
but quotations unchanged 
X yVER1‘°OL BREADS TUFFS MARKET Flour dull. Wheat quiet; Winter Red Western 8s@8s 2d. Lorn steady; mixed 29s 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET-Beef 
reprdull. Pork very dull. Bacon Arm. Lard in- active but steady. Tallow Bteady. Butterquiet. 
,PRODDCE MARKET.-Ashes- Potsffl. 3d; Fear!. 33s. Sugarsteady. Coffee quiet undswady. Rice quiet. Linseed steady. Rosin in* aotive. Spirits Turpentine dull. Petroleum steady; refined 2s. 
LONDON MONKY MARKET, Sept. 12.-Conaola dosed at 88088J for money, 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- road 46042 die: Erie Railroad 41048. 
Ifets York Market. 
Nxw York. Sept 24. Ashes—salesat 12 50 Tor Pots aud 1400(014 50 for Pearls, 
uuvtun—dull, heavy and fully 10c lower with snail .ales reportad at 140 for middling uplands. 
receipts 0542 bbls; sales 6500 bbls; Slate and Western heavy, unsettled and nominally 60clow- 
er: Superfine State 67 0900; Extra do900® 920; choice do 10 65a13 00; Round Hoop Ohio 10 95® nSa.2£01<* dQ M 90013 00; Superfine WestrVS 8 8009 00; common to good Extra do 9 23010 00; Southorn—heavy aud lower; sales 600 bids; Mixed to good 10 SOgll 50; Fancy and extra 116(0014 28; Canada heavy and decidedly lower; sales So bbls; 
100001176*“* 926(®9 76; ««tra good to choice 
Wiieet—dull, unsettled and nominal 5®8c lower 
l fif 
rnu4avy aud about lc lower; mixer Western 
m^*i?re.ctroS,*n? amtt 8ab>8 £8o f°f Canada, i9,a«0Jc lor W,stern. 
heavy; sales 150 bbU; Country imo U oo leuaUEOU t.imnni. 1D 1)0 019 00; pr;»o mess 32 uO@36 00. * 
tn*$SidMdedlj' lower; “„»lcs 3400 bbls; new mess ew pnme »'*»« 87 00083 00; 
op ioTstuomi*™' ch“ay for Uct0be^ujer“ 
nil*B1,eB 186 pkg>; shonlder* 
.t‘-9*^heavy, unsettled aud lower; sales 1300 bbls 
<■>H!,lled *Dd Pri“8 nominal: Ohio 88® 13; Mate 44®60c. 
»*J78®nV*T7 “d ’ow*r 1 “le8 400 bbl8 Wes.ern 
Rioe—heavy. 
Coffee—dull! ',le,188hbd,l Mueeovado 19*c. 
Molasses—heavy. Naval Stores—dull aud nominal. 
Iron—dull; sales Scotch pig 78 00074 00. Leather—quiet. 
Fish—dull. 
Oil—dull aud nominal, the large decline In gold ttavtog completely unsettled the market.. 
stroleura— inactive and prices are nominal. 
Hidesu-quiet. 
Lead-dull; Spanish 160161 Tobacco—dull. 
w*?,MWTdCCi?*<il<f !awur! f»!t8 83.000 lbs, chiefly last evening, at 18017c. 
heights to LlT#rpot(fi-^duU,ge aeCli,‘e ‘D g0M- 
CROSMAN & CO.j 
Successors to Croeman ft Poor,' 
DRUGGISTS, 
T3 XIDDIiE^TREET, 
Fox Block, near tbe Post Office, 
Portland.Maine. 
Dealers in 
Ohemicala, Pme Drags, Genuine Medicines, 
English,French & American Pertamery, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 
Trustss, Supporters, Braces, Scotch Wood Chois, 
Rubber, Uoods, 4o. 
ALL OF THE CELEBRATED MINERAL WATERS) 
Kisslngen, Vichoy, Congress, Saratoga, and 
Empire Spring. 
Fine Turkey aud Venice Sponges. 
PERN WJNX8 AND L1QUOPS, 
For Medicinal Uso. 
sept23dlw 
Clothing \ Clothing" \ 
Custom and Eeady-Madel 
As (wood as the Best & Cheap 
as the Cheapest! 
Overcoats of every shade and quality on hand or 
made to order in the latest style and in the best 
manner. Also,. 
Furnishing Goods, 
Of the beet quality at the LOWEST PRICES by 
N. 8. QARDINr.Rj 
At 62 Middle Street. 
Opposite the Post Office. 
HT Call and examine this stock before purchas- 
ing elsewhere sept23d6w 
Instruction in Music \ 
MR. G. R. PAINE, 
WOULD respectfully announce to those inter- ested in Mu-ic, in Portland and vicinity, that 
18 Rising Instruction on the Piano Forte, in thia city, and respectfully solicits a liberal patronago. 
Terms, $13,00 per Quarter, 
(24 lessons, each lesson occupying one hour.) 
Slate at PAINE’S Music Store, No. 163 Middie 8t. 
Any information wanted concerning me, can be had by inquiring at Paine’s Muslo Store 
Keference, H. Kotzschmar. 
Sept 13—eod2m* 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
A flwt mt* Billiard Taw*, with marble bed; alu *eU l»«WT ball, and a net oi point,, and 
B wel1 fcmiahed table. Will be ,old on liberal term,. Appivto 
wm. j. McDonald. 
aeptfldtf136 FedenU stre6t' ““dor U. S. Hotel. 
jkX. For Bangor. Tl»« good Sob Bate Aubrey. Jacob, SmmJgH'yK wl11 have immediate dispatch. 
K„H T tbe master on board, 
h”gft 31dt? WhBrf’ *rD.T. CHASE. 
military. 
VOLUNTEERS 
FOR THR 
Army and Navy, Attention ! 
City of Portland Bounties! 
#1,000 ! 
$700! 
#400 ! 
The CltbeD»'Committee , ill pay to ary volunteer enlisting on the quota of the 
CITY Op PORTLAND, 
THE FOLLOWING 
ADDITIONAL BOUNTIES 
Tf. o*!?.STA1lE lnd C- 8- BOUNTIES, viz —*200 fist meat*1ii9,m??t *300 «>? two yea*' en- 
either the 
f0r thr*e *'*'•' e»!»tient into 
arhy or navy, 
‘hc total bounties reneived by the reeralt 
Recruiting Office in City Building. 
APPLY there! 
JOHN T. HULL. 
HENKY C Bakes, 
offijElKfLlIKEl., hdwaeb l. pickakd. 
,6plal__ dtf 
> C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
P OR TLAND. 
Teeth Inserted on Oold, Silver, and au 
Enrolled Men Attention 1 
There arc In the city of Portland 
2000 Enrolled Nfen 
who have not paid one dollar towards ailing the quota of the city. 
$22,000 Has Been Raised 
towards the object, but 
#20,000 MORE! 
MUST BE RAISED, 
or nothing can be done. If the enrolled men will 
pay 
$lO EACH, 
Tr*.Saota k® fll)ed and thore will be no draft. II the enrolled men do not pay their share, the 
money subscribed must be returned.and 
The Draft Must Proceed! 
The Committee are working for you all but von 
must do something for yourtSlyes. y0" MT'Come forward at once and pay your share to the members of the Committee, aslfbllows 
General Committee.1 
Waxdl^Jobu T. Hall, City Treasurer’s Office 
land & Portland Co; Cbaa. H. Holland,Port- 
Chas. E. liccket’, oor. Congress and I rankUn streets jJH.C. Baker 108 Commfroial It- ^°ody, oalt’s Block, Commercial street. 
_ %—J.eUn H. Hall, 209 Commercial street- 
Crnnweroiafetreet? K°r" ,treet: 0eor«* *• Kom’ » i 
Ward 4—Samuel Chadwick, 22 Market unnM. a» 
sags;189 Middu »"iSSSaSssriift i 
,,,w■ 8- Mlow, American Telegraph Office: 5?,!*!“ w52f?t’.Vj?**ry If* bear Brown; Henry is, Pension office, Exchange street^ Wwd$-Ja». E. Carter, 4 Portland Her; Andrew ®’111 Commercial btreet; chas. R. Milliken. 107 Commercial street. 
J,Wnlr(!J“'Vn1, 0 Fox*Fo* Block; JamesE. Brin- dle, 90 Exchange street; E. L. Fiokard, 149Commer- 
cial street, 
Finance Committee. 
Samuel E. Spring, 149 Commercial street; J hn 
Lynch, Commercia’Street.head ot Widgery’a Wharf; h K bburtlrff, lririgo lnsursnc Co. Exchange St; Charlo, H. hhng.96 Commercial street; J. B Fille- brown. 166 Commercial Btreet: Thomas B. Frothing. 
wS^SSS1cor C,,ion Wh"yi Wm. A. 
A meeting will be held at- 
OLD CITY HALL, 
EVERY EVENING 
UNTIL THE MONEY IS BAISEDl 
Iktt Every Enrolled lUan be Present. 
Sept 20—dtf 
CUSTOM TAILOR! 
I 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
No. 98 Exchange St., 
Havingjust returned from Hew York and Boston 
with a 
large and Well Selected Stock 
—OF— 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vostihgs, 
Embracing all the moet 
FASHIONABLE STYLES, 
—AVD OF— 
THE BEST QUALITY. 
He is prepared to make np to order 
COATS, 
PASTS, 
. and VESTS, 
▲t the lowest figure of whioh the times will admit, 
and in the latest style. 
Just received a NEW STYLE of Cloths lor 
l LADIES’ CLOAKS. septlfidlm 
FALL AND WINTER 
C L O TJS I N G ! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Men and Boys 
May be found at 
•A. SMITH’S, 
Wo. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such as German and American Hos;ow and Castor 
Beavers, Gassimeres & Doeskins, 
-FOB- 
Wice Custom Work. 
We would Inform our flrienda and the pnbllo that 
2S.*2Sf5*tt be8t the marketaffords,and can sell at the lowest rates. 
flt5oE?it0m 199 fnarante« “d warrant to ntafcnatoa”' W° wou*d al8° cal1 att6ntion to onr 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And furniahing Goods, 
®f VWeh wffl he gold low for Ca«h, at the old stand of Louis & Smith. 
Sept ao—dtf 
ABIEL SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
New Wholesale House! 
Merrill, Parsons & Small, 
Successor! to H. Merrill, 
HAVE removed fj om 131 to the new spacious rooou 145 Middle St, Evang’ Building, whore ™ offer a complete etock of Foreign and Do- 
Pancy Goods, Worst* da, Woolen Yarns. Hosiery, Gloves, Drew 
trimmings. Undertakers’ Good, Ao. 
H. Mubbill, 
_ L. Fabbobs, Sept 13—dim Char. Shall. 
Notice. 
A joung lady, a stranger in this elty, would like to form the acquaintance of a middle aged 
j geutlemau or wealth. No o'hers need answer All I correspondence strictly aonfldentleL Address tor 
I ^repWdJt* M. H. D. MASON. 
MILITARY. 
IT e C R U ITS 
WANTED! 
—FOB— 
ONE AND THREE YEARS! 
FOR 
INFANTRYj 
CAVALRY, 
Hi HEAVY ARTIUEM, 
AND 
MARINE CORPS. 
HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID! 
APPLY AT 
M A 1 ST £1 
Recruiting Head Quarters, 
105 Federal Street, 
Hear TJ, S. Hotel, 
MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN. 
SELECT HEX OF TOWNS 
Should Uuse Every Effort to Recruit 
at th'e Time. 
Gen. Grant and Gen. Sherman, 
■BSD MBS FOB 1HB 
FALL CAMPAIGN. 
knottier Call! 
Will toon be Haunt. 
Principals Wanted I 
FOB 
13 V" eterau 
AND 
100 ALIEN SUBSTITUTES! 
I 
Information given concerning B.untie*, tension*. 
State Aid, &c. 
Any soldier who has served two j ears in the Ar- 
my, whether discharged in consequence of Expira- 
tion of tei'm of service, or for Physical Disability, 
can now go into the 
INVALID CORPSI 
XKomrr oidibb ok 
Provost Marshal Geneial. 
VETERANS AND RECRUITS 
Will find It to their advantage to enlist with 
MEAD. DAME & BUTMAN, 
AT 
Maine Recruiting Head Quarters 
105 Federal Street, 
Hear U. S. Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
• 1 '1 
WE STILL 
W-A.ISTT' 
SUBSTITUTES 
ViifiCfixioO AND 
RECRUITS. 
MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN, 
105 Federal Street, 
ISTeai' TJ. S. Hotel, 
POSTLAND, ME. 
.ioiarfi >s.ir -■ rt(vTir 1 
SE LECTMEN, 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
FILL YOUR QUOTAS! 
Don’t Bo Afraid of Getting' Too Many I 
xS 
THE ARMY SEEDS THEM All! 
V 
o 
I 
GIVE US A GALL! 
MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN 
105 Federal Street, 
IS’ear XT. S. Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
entertainments 
HEW CITY hall. 
Monday Evening, Sept. 26,1804.! 
VABIAM 
HOFFMAN COMBINATION! 
1864. PALL TOUR. 1864* 
ONE GRANFCONCERT! 
(AS ABOTB,) 
By the Mott Popular Artiete in America. 
MAD. CHABLOTTE VABIAN, 
The Beautiful Prime Done, 
MS. J. A. THOMAS, 
The Celebrated Baritone from Si. Y. 
EDWARD HOi'FMAH, 
The Distinguished Pianiat and Composer, 
IB AS BJItSB HBir ABO BLboast raOeUBUB. 
Tickets, 60 Cents. 
DOORS OPEN AT 7, COMMENCE AI 8. 
C3P~ Tickets for sale at Paine's MuaIo Store, and 
at the Doors. 
Sept 20—did 
Singing School! 
Mr. G-ardLluer 
WILL oomraenoe hit Fall Tabu oi Sieging School At Sons ol Temperance U All, No. Con* 
great St., on Tueaday Evening, Oot 4th, at 7i o’ol’k. 
Term*—Twenty-Four Leucm : 
Ladles,....f2 00 
Uentlemen,.3.00 
[^'Tuesday and Thursday Eveninga. Tickets for sale at the hall. sept20d2w 
I 
DRY GOODS 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
Feuchtwanger & Zander, 
81 Middle St., Fox Block, 
Fourth door West of Post Office, Portland, 
Hare jut opened a 
New and FaihionaMe Stock 
Fall and Winter 
DRY GOODS! 
Very large in variety, ol Foreign u well u of De- 
mottle Manufacture. 
ALSO OF CT A r->i 
Shawls and Cloak-is, 
Of every description. 
PRICES REASONABLE, 
And Lower than in Boston or New York. 
We ere also mannfkctnrlng to order all Unde of 
Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear, 
For the Wholesale or Eetail Trade, at the 
shortest possible notice. 
FEUCHTWANGEE & ZUNDEE, 
81 middle St., Fox Block, 
Near the Post Office, Portland. 
Sept it—dfcwlm 
New Fall Millinery Goods! 
Comprising 
RIBBONS, 
FL0WER8t ; 
FEATHERS,! 
VELVETS, 
BLONDS, LACES, 
And all other articles desirable for the MilHnsry 
Trade. Also the 
LATEST STYLE HATS, 
which will be told low for cash at 
BOSWORTH. KALES A Co, 
Fept SO—daw lea Middle Street, Portland. 
Sewall C. Strrut, 
Of the late firm of Howard S treat, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
105 Middle Street. 
Opposite International Bank,......... Portland. 
Attgii-dawssc*"" .. 
FALL STYLE I 
HATS & CAPS !J 
How ready at 
S EC A W * s , 
136 DI1D6LE STREET. 
*opt9 iso44w 
New Hat Cap and Fur Store I 
COE Sr Me CALL All 
WOULD resiMctfally inform the citizen* of Port* land ana yioinity, that they hare this day 
taken the store 
No. 95 Middle Street, 
recently occupied by Rollins fc Bond, for the pur- 
pose of carrying on the 
Far, Hat and Cap Basinet*, 
In *11 its varietiee. Oar stock Till embrace all the 
iateet and most faimosssu Paris. London and 
Nct York Styles, of plain and laney Hats and 
Cape. 
Far Goods in Great Variety. 
P ALBBBLLA8 1 PMBRglLAB 11 
ty Particular attention given to Kirinuse 
Funs, by our Ur. Coe, rroentiy in charge of that 
department at J. F. Shau ’s 
Our numerous friends Till plesse call and sec ns 
at 95 Middle street. 
Alfred H. Coe. J. F. MoCallar. 
Portland, Sept 15,1804.--dim 
&.ND ELEGANT! 
Wi- rim you seeagentieman wearing a uai wuiou attract* general attention by the beauty of the 
fabric, and lta remarkable ueatsoaa and elegance of 
style you may be auurcd tbat it i* one of 
Harris' Latest Introduction*, 
gyllij establishment is oppoai te the Port OSes.' 
Sept 22-tt 
HALL L,* DAVIS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DMALES IN 
BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
PAPER HANGINGS, Ac., 
NO. 03 EXCHANGE STREET, 
All etandard *nd latest publieationa constantly on 
hand. Alsi Writing Material*, Fine Cutlery 
Games, Ao.. In great variety. 
All orders promptly filled. 
Portland, 8«pt. 22. dlw 
m sale. 
Havana ciqabs «r th* following choioe br nds: 
27 400 Deeignio let Londrea 
3* 600 •• 2d 
AJ JK? I* ®<* Angelitaa. W 000 •• let « Prinsadoa. 
5 000 2d Beg Brltanicaa. 6 000 " 2d Bruanicae 
2 800 •* Kutriaetua lialonaslat. 
2 600 ... »d. 
6 000 Angelitae 3d Londree Prlneadoe. 
5 003 A I. 2d Brey.e. 
10 000 A C 3d Londree. 
20 000 A M London Fior. 
32 800 A M Fior Prineadoe. 
26 800 A M London Cortea. 
7 400 A M London Fino. 
33 000 Londree Port Mahena. v 
268 000 
ISAAC KNEBT, Head Long Whf. 
Sept 12—lm 
TBANlIENf PRICE UPf 
FOtt 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
AT 
Sweet sir’s Bleaohery, 312 Congr ess 8t, 
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugeni* ‘shape, ft 
eentt. 
On.Tooky Crown and Englleh ahape,. (0 « onta. 
Blocking Felt B«nn«t», 60 oanta. 
For ooloring, 20 ennta additional to the abovi 
P 
NUUnera prioea in proportion, wptS dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
K. U. PATTEN, AUCTIOKEKli, 11 Exohsnge at 
Furniture at Auction. 
0N, Ja«»<l»y Sept. 2TtlL at 10 A M at heu-e No. 
Bed. hISm St™**, Tables. Chain, boras, Bed.teaai, 
Vm?'ua*. Mattie,«ts, Carpels. Cro kery anu Claw W„,^tTO|| fca sept28 utd 
Hf«w and tienteel Furniture at 
Auction. 
ONoI"l4S andSlw^• SLW °'cl0ck A. M at store "d? lost” «, mriJl'lale Ht,,eet, all tee k multure 
cJl. Mart'ie^^^'T^r Bfae'iVSSfr 
Chestnut *“d/'"“^d£"aeh Chsmte• eels, com- mon k manure, baft, Deskmp,* k'urBiinni, fc„.— 
Also a good tktnny *Pr * exps„. h are ess. 
a dou bio runner 1 urniture sic", l, At 12 x, a three 
sterv wooden buldiug *“ the rear of asm store, 
which ran bo removed or remain le»eu i,Bd. 
HEN BY BAILEY fc CO., Aoonoaaxaa. 
Bept 20—dtd 
Valuable Real £»tatc at Auction, 
ON Tuesday Sept. 37. at*o’clock 
r. x. >1 shall 
sell house No. 2 Deer Sc, the homestead of the 
late capt Benjamin En-ght. The house is « story 
aud or brick; it hes 18 flni-hed rooms, with good 
closets. i loDty bard aud soft water. fba bouas is 3d by 40, with a barn 1« by 84, audu good garden.— the lot is about 00 tec. aqonre. 
UENUY BA1LEL k Co., Auetlooeera. 
Sept 16—dtf 
Furniture at Auction. 
ON Wednesuay,Bept2S. n> lOo’olcck a. X. and P- X, at the Ceutrai House on Lime street, 
near the Custom House, all tux FbiisIiVkk In 
said house, consisting ut Bods, Beustegas, Etadltg 
aud Ug'ro see, Carpels in variety, Buieaus. Kock- 
ers. Hulas, Mirrors. Chamber new, To.iet, Work, 
and Extension Tables; Chairs in gicat variety ; I ar- 
lor, Ollioesad Cook btuvos; Table Cu lerv ; Chita, 
(jla-s, Crockery; Iron, Stone, Tin and Wooden 
Ware, together with the entire office and kitchen 
furnituio. 
HENBY BAILEY k CO., Auot’ra. 
Sept 21—dtd 
Valuable Tenements at Auction. 
ON Friday Sept 30th. 
at 3 o’clock p. x wo shall 
sell a double tenement at kerry YUJage. Cape 
Elizabeth oj peeite Turner t bbjp-k sr^jnie build- 
ings are of wood. lao-stpry, we.) tlidfr*! though- 
out and nearly new. It has good atmU. gpod cel- 
lars good water—hard and soft. 1 no house Is in 
good repair and a sale property,ar 
positive, A net ioneer*0* 
Sept 23—dtd _ 
Administrator’s Kale. 
NOTICH is hereby given, that by vjrtue 
of all- 
ceiine from the Judge of Frobate lor the County 
of Cumberland ,. X ah all aJIJ* puRiio auction, at Ihe 
dwelling house oh the J? remise*. o* the Jr 
day otOofobtr. A. D ldb4f *1 3 Q\lockiv the alter- 
uov», the hweatead let oi thi» >t§ Hpubeu Dol- 
brooir. lato of Freeport in wiii C< unty, snuatid in 
*aicl Freeport. and containing lour acres of iana, 
with the buildings ther**o«. 
JfctOttACF BilFWi1 JU. Administrator. 
Dated this 7th toy of Sept, 1864. 2taw#w» 
EDWARD M. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer 
tt.. removed to the bpaeloee Tier® fA 
KxohMUto Street, tour doors below 
Morobant’a Ebcohauge. 
WUI receive oonulgnmonta ol Merebandiae ol 
•very description, for public or private uele. Sale* 
of iieal Estate, Vessels, Usrgoes, Stocks end *«r- 
obandlse sdidteJ. Cush sdvunoee maoe. 
prompt aales and rvtnrw*. moau day 
^ mm  
ME ItOHANDlSE. 
Sprue* Shipping Board*. 
150,000~SSt*— 7 J. U. HAMLEH, Hobeon’a Warf, 
f m: Portland, Me. 
Artg 8£—(14w 
Hackmetack Ship Timber. 
OAK, Haukmetick, and Hard Wood Plank, Tree- nails from 12 to 28 Inches, Treenail Wedges, be. 
to. by E. TAYLOR, 
JuneffidSm Galt’s Wharf, Portland. 
Treenails. 
100 000 '^UbTE OAJ£ THEEHAILB, fl>r * sunoarroN * khight. 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, Jane IS. 1884. Junelhdtf 
Sugar sad Molasoes. 
300 HHD8, jCHOICB muscovado su 
WTCS. ) GAH. 
371 BH1)S buperior Muscovado, and 
8' TCS Clayed Molasses, 
11 BBLS from sierra Uorena, 
How landing and tor sale by 
THOMAS ASKNCIO * CO., 
mayttf Custom Bouse Wharf. 
Sierra Uorena Molasses. 
OO >) CHOICE SIESBA MOKSHA 
30 tierces i molasses, 
10 BBLS » 
How landtag from Brig "C. H. Kennedy" 
TliOB. ASESCIO fc CO.. 
May 2—tf C- H Wharf. 
R. Jb Da LARRABEE & C0>f 
No. 69 Exchange SL, 
Manufacturers of all kinls of 
FRAMES 
— FOR — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, * Uoklug Olcssess 
Manufacturers of all kinds ol 
MOULDINGS 
—sou— 
Pictura Frames and Looking Olaaaea. 
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation 
Rosewood and Ebony^and Gilt Oval Frames, Our 
manufacturing facilities enable us to lumlah all ar- 
tides in this line as lew In^piic.# m to be found 
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to oall and esam- 
lae ear vary Aim Kngra.lugs of whloh we base a 
JVW&'i'u t* bcplOdtf 
TQ THE AFFLICTED I 
OR. W.M. A£H1N«, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
COBNRR OBCOBORBSS RBI> BLM strbb tb 
WOULD reepeetfully announce to the aitisent ol Portland and vWnity, that be haapermani at 
ly located in this city. Daring the eleven month ■ 
that v e have been in town we have cured tome ol 
the worst forms of disease in perrons who have trial 
other terms of treatment in vm, and eortng p«. flente (a so short a time that the question is cite a 
asked, do they stay cured I To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not >tny eu> ed, we will 
doctor the second time lor nothing. 
Dr. Q. has bean a praetio*. ^leotricisn fer twenty 
one year*, and is also a regular graduated p] taio.aa 
Bleotrtoity is perfectly adapted to chronic cueeseei 
in the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgli, 
iu the head, ncck.or extremities; consumption, when 
in the acute stage* or where the lung* are not fully 
involved: acute or ohronlo rheumatism, aerotulx. hi', 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourvatt a 
of the spine, coot*acted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,staiu. merlagtu hesitancy ef speech, dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tBu, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we curs gortrease feat oan be presented; asthma, bronohl. Us, strlcfjres of the oheet, and all Sanaa of female 
33y Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gOoty, the lame and the lasr 
eap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic' 
iky of youth; Urn heated brain U cooled; the Dost 
bitten limbs restored, the uaeouth defortnaies re- 
moved falninaw converted to vigor, weakness to strength; the blind made to see, the deef to hear and 
too palsied tuna to move upright; the blcniahee o 
yoath are obliterated; the accident* of mature lit, 
orevs*tod: the calamities of old ago obviated, am • 
am active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and foot; weak stomiohs, 
lame and weqk tyck«; nervous and sick headache. 
lizxinosr. s.nd swUcming in the head, with indigos- 
bon and constipation of the bowels; pain In the side 
tad bask; loneorrhoa, (or whites); lading of ths 
womb wCth internal oaaoers, tumors, polypes, am. 
all that leagtraln os diseases wlU ted in Electric 
Ity a sure mesne of care. For psinfUl mesetrniUon 
too profuse menstruation, aadallot those long line 
of troubles srtsm young Isd^.^o^eEy isa oertaiu «p«oiUo. AMBd vri:i, in »*A«rt restore the soffere 
t0ymr- K/^haJt .11 Electro-Chi. leal Apparatus to 
gge «£cs ®dt of ten, is fhee&ct of polmmeaSdro-V 
ognbswftored tduatumlsreenpthandyigof by thi 
—art of trvxn fire to eight Beths. 
0«oe„h«r. from 8 e'eloek a. *. to 1 l* 
§• end 7 to 8 f. m. 
Conraltabou Free. ly 141 eed 
Stage Notice. 
OH and after Mo:.da ■, S*l>t 36, 1804. Windham, gaily Stage wil leave ae follows 
North Windham 6 a x via. (ireat FaS|, Souta 
Windham. Baccarappa and Porthrd 
JWave Rim House, Portland, st*j r X. 
Sept 34—dlw E MchEEN, Driver. 
Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, a flret-eiaaa Machinist to take charse of a shop where marine work i* 
being done, tme who has bed experieuoo a* fore- 
man preferred; to a superior man compe> cation ill- 
eral—gone other te“S apply. 
Addr-re hau No. 78 East Boston Poet Office, Mate. 
Bept 24 -dlw 
Scotch Canvass. 
onn BOLTS of "David Cotsar h Son’s” Leith. —l" *yJ a sail-oloth of superior qua’liy. Jusi re- oeived direct irem Llvrpeel a* d far s.le by 
Me jlLVhUY, RV*N k DAVIS, 
Sept 24th—dtf 161 Commsrc al St. 
~ 
R £ n (Tv a l ! 
DH. HEALD hasremoredWaeflM’’rowIfcSI Coogrem ^•a^ffltfSmSSWo ferni ay“^^yD”BSo»P»Bm«». sepddtf 
• •. 
_ 
POETRY. 
The Rainbow at Tear*. 
To Ocorge W. Bungay. 
BT MRS. CHARLES 0. COLE. 
The following poem from the Northern Monthly s an 
answer to one that appeared in the same magazine entJ, 
tied “The Rainbow of Tears'’ by Qeo. W. Bungay, 
The Teleacope of Tears I read; 
Its words tank deep within my \ art, 
And brought to mind the dear child dead, 
Of my own soul parcel and part. 
Tou tell us of your buried love,— 
And Kitty was the dear one’s name; 
And if she was yovrjir dove, 
Our grief and tears are just the same. 
My darling child was good and true, 
And soft and loving wens her eyes; 
With tresses of a sunny hue, 
They called her Rit.y in Paradise. 
Our skv is deeply overcast, 
And music’s sweetest tones are hushed; 
We’ve keenly felt affliction’s blast. 
H Ith broken hearts and fond hopes crash’d 
The morn we laid her in the grave 
The ain was falling cold and fast, 
Then nature wept my tears to savA, 
As o'er her swept cold March's blast. 
One cheering thought that stormy morn, 
How teuderly it came to me,— 
"Blet: are the dead— the rain rains on,” 
Like echoes from eternity. 
And then it changed to purest snow. 
Meet emblem of my child In Heaven; 
Tho’ dead, she breathed these words so low 
Peace, purity, aud sios forgive j. 
0, how I mourned and sighed and wept f 
Aud rivers were the tears ( shed. 
As oVr her mound the enow-flakes swept, 
And wrapped in white her narrow bed! 
Two angels.—0, how sweet to thiok,— 
To us on ear b awhile were given; 
They’ve passed the myrtle river’s brink,^ 
Crossed over iO the shores ef Heaven. 
With faith I’ll seek through all Ufa’s years, 
The home where my dear treasure ues. 
And through the ruinb>tto^my fears, 
My loved ones see beyond the skies. 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1861. 
THE Trustees, In conformity to the Charter of tbe Company, submit the following statement ot 
its affairs on the 31st December, 1888: 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, 
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st De- 
oember, 1863, $3,214,398 93 
Premiume on Polieies not marked off 
1st January, 1863, 1,706.602 24 
Total amountef Marine Premiums, $10,u0t,001 17 No Policies have been iaeued upon Life 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discon- 
nected with Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.. 
1863, to 81st Deoember, 1833, $7,(97,666 66 
Loesee paid during the sama period, 3,806,661 04 
Returns of Premiums and Expenses, 1,082,967 48 
The Company has the folio wing Asaets, vis: 
Unit d States and State of Naw York 
Stock, City. Bank and other Stocks, $3,492,631 30 Loans secured by Stocks,andotherwise, 1,460,700 00 Heal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 198.760 00 Dividends on Stoeks,Interest on fioueU 
and Mortgagoa and other Loans,sun- 
dry Note., re-insurance and other 
oiaims due the Comp'y., estimated at 104.964 II 
Premium Notes and Bill. Beoeivable, 3,278,676 68 Cash m Bank, 744.818 88 
Total amount of Aueta, $9,266 466 38 
Six per oent interest on the outstanding oertifl- 
cates oi profit, will be paid to the holder, thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, 
the Second of February next. 
After reserving Three and On. half Million Dollars 
of profits, tbe outstanding certificates of the issue of 
1362, w.11 be redeemed and paid to the holder, there- 
of, or their legal repreaentativt s, on and after Tues- 
day, the Seoond of February next, from which date 
ailintere.t thereon will cease. The certificate, to be 
produced at the time ol payment, and eanaeiled. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned premiums of tbe Company, lor tbe year ending 31st Deoember, 1S6J, for wbich certificate, 
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company,asoe rial ned 
From the 1st of July ,1842,to the 1st of 
Jan., 1868, for whionCertificates were 
issued, amount to $14,328,980 
Additional from let Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2,680,000 
Total profits for 211 years, $16,968,880 
The Certificates previous to 1882, have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690,216 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany. on 1st January, 1864, $6,263,670 
By order of the Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jonee, David Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bryce, 
W. H. a. Moore, Wm. Sturgis, jr„ 
Thoa. Tiiestun, H. K.. Bogert, 
Henry Coit, A. A. Low, 
W. C. Pinkersglli, Wm. E. Dodge, 
Lewis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, Chas. H. Russell, Joe Guilford, jr„ Lbw II Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P. A. Hargons, Cornelius Grinnell 
R. W. Weston, C. A. Hand, 
Bo al Phelp Watts Sherman, Caleb Baratow. E. E. Morgan, 
A. P. l’illot, B. J. Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, Benj. Babcock, 
Daniel 8. Miller, Fletcher Westray, 
8. T. Nicoll, R. B. Minturn, jr„ 
Josh’aJ. Henry, G. W.Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobeon, Fred. Chaoncey, 
James Low. 
_ 
JOHN D JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President. 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President. 
gWApplications forwarded and Oru Polioim procured t>y 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
Mo. 160 Fore street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
June 8.—w2wAeodto]an29 
DXRIGO 
Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE 28 EXCHANGE ST. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000.' 
CAPITAL PAID nr 0200,000. 
Invested as follows 
Loans on Mortgages of Beal Estate at two- 
thirds i's value, $8e,IOO 
Loans on pledge of United 8tates Securi ties, 61,IK) Loans on pledge of City Sorip, 34 600 Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks, 28,900 Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds, 24,60 
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County 
Bonds, 4,000 
$200,000 
This Company is aow prepared to issne policies 
upon all kinds of property in ths city or country, 
liable to loes or damage by lire, at at low ratos as is 
taken by any other office. The patronaae ol th6 
merchant* and citizen* generally ot Portland and 
vicinity, is most respectful! v solicited. 
A. K SHURTLEFF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
JLU1UWTU&8 : 
•J- »• Brown, 8. E. Spring, D. W. Clark, J.B Carroll, John Lynch, H. I. Robinson. 
trubtkkb: 
"hS., G.w! Woodman, pS5i??.fe &&&sss: 8hci-c^?“od- Jeremiah Dow. N. 0. Cram, Wm. Moulton Portland, August 1,1864. -isd3m 
NOTICE. 
THE oopartnersblp heretofore existing between the subscribers nnder the firm of 
HATCH. CLFFOKD f CO., 
It, this day disolred by mutual oonsent. J. R. Clifford is authorized to settle zll debts due to and 
by the company. H. u. Batch, 
J K. Clifford, 
Portland, 8ept. 10,1884. Mpbtoodfiw 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of Howard fit Strout, aa Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, is this day dissolved by mu- 
tual oonsent. Either partner will attend to the set- 
tlement of of the business of the late firm 
Mr. Howard will continue to oeoupy oflloeH Mid- 
dle street, over Casco Bank. 
Mr. strout will ooeupy offioe 106 Middle (treat, 
opposite head of Plumb street. 
Josxrn Howard, 
8 rwall c. Strout. 
Portland. Jnme 17, 1884.—dto 
Copartnership Notice. 
fllHE undersigned here this day formed a oopart- 
dT nnacr the firm and name of errih, •m.waUt 7S*i- (or the purpose of doing a whole jS^toSS? M No. 146 Middle street, up stills, Portland, Me. H, Mrbbii.1., 
L. Pabsovr, 
Ang fiOth, 1864. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TUB copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is hereby aissolyedhv 
consent The affaire of the late firm will hj 
by the junior member wh wl l oominue Ae Flour 
Tea and Tobacco business uudor the name of frke- 
ram Broihkbs, at the old plaoe. No sg Cemmtr. 
cial street. Jarzs Fkoixak 
Sept 30—d3w Sarhzl Prxxmam. 
For Sale. 
THE House. Barn and Lot altnated on the corner of Congress and Lowell stieOt), adjoining the nest Congregational Chape) lot. The lot is large enough ior a good garden or for the ereotlon of an- 
other house. For further particulars apply to 
HKNBYP WHITE. scptl7-3w Or to LEVI WEYMOUTH. 
First Class Boarding House to Let. 
T“?Ar5?„"eU,r» Uoo,e eorI'er of Middle IN'! WltlOW bt§. to I6t; pbM6Uion >lvan IV/tv 1 
with a portion of the furnitirotor safe* For aartio- 
n’ara inquire of JUUN C. PROCTER p r“° Sept 18—dtt Lime street. 
Bare Chance, 
TftO parohate a stoak of Millinery, lib rent of oae A or the best stands la tbs Oity. Address through 
t. 0,, |y31 tf MILLINER, PortlssbdT 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT ZIRUON HOUSE, 
AT TH« 
Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Spring*, 
Milton Plantation, Me., 
U now opened to the public, and no pains 
will be spared this seasonto meet the wants 
'and render pleasant and interesting toe 
I._«tay of guests. And also as usual, 1 still Mnoard cheaper than any other fiummei 
n»us. iu Mew England. 
For oases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Gray- 
el, Stone in the Blunder, aud others similar, I war- 
rant a cure by the use of th», water. Splendid scen- 
ery aud ndee. At the short distance of lour miles 
can be seen Kumford Palis, the largest in Mew Kng- land. Horses and Carriages to let. Good Trout Ashing in streams and ponds. A new road was 
built to the House last June, making the access easi- 
er than to any other Mountain House. Daily coach 
from Br> ant’s Fond Station of the Grand Trunk 
Kailway to the House. a 
Post Offioe address, Mt. Zircon, Me. 
D. D. W. ABBOTT, Proprietor. 
Mt, Zircon, July 3b, 1884._JjSOdfiw_ 
*Se»-Ni<le House, 
HA KPS WELL NECK, 
CA8C 0_ BAY. 11D A J This elegant and commodious Ho- 
tel, situated on the extremity of 
liarpsweii Neck, about hall t * mile 
oesow the well-known Mansion 
douse, ha« been completed alter 
tne aesiMHMoi u. M. Habdiho, Esq., Arohiteot, and 
under his superiutendence, aud will be open ioi 
company 
" 
*■ -af J" 
Or and miter the Vearth of JrIj. 
The House i* the largest establishment, construct- 
ed expressly for the purpose of a Hotel, at any W at- 
ering Tbwe on the coast ot Maine. It is situated in 
the centre ot a dense grove ot old trees, with ave- 
DU00 and vistas opening to the waters oi the Bay, 
but a tew yards distant on either side. 
Nearly surrounded by the sea, aud abnndanth 
shaded by trees, the House has a spacious and beau 
tithl verandah, extendiug over throe hundred and 
thirty ieel on three sides of the building, with wide and utoronghly ventilated hahs and corridors in tin 
interior, so-ttiat visitors can enjoy the most complete protection from the summer heat. 
The steamboat whar and boat landing* are on the 
west side, but a tew steps from the House. Ample laoliitiefTare at hand for boating ana fishing. On the 
east side is a fine gravel beach, where the luxury 01 
sea-bathing can be enjoyed at all time* ol the tide. 
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm 
of the sea, is Orr’e island, celebrated by Mrs Beech- 
er Stowe’s well known novel. ,rs 
The Sea Side House is accessible by land from Brunswiok, lillean miles distant, by one ol the finesi 
drives in the State, and by daily steamboat from Portland through the inside passages among the islands of the Bay. 
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and othei 
parts of the interior, can leave the rsAroad at Bruns- 
wick, and prooeed by stage to Harpswell, or contin- 
ue to Portland and take the steamer, which rune 
down and back twice aday. 4^ lai 
JOHH T. SMITH, Proprietor. iy«tf _’ * 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
—on THB— 
American and European Plans, 
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts. 
al This House is sifnated directly opposite frffaRsthe Grand Trank Raiiroai Depot, ana head of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf. 
Connected with this House is a first clast 
^^^BftADLEY?5rU,A CO.,Proprietors. i. Bradley, Jr. p. h. Bradley. 
JuneludBm 
Pleasant Suburban Kesort. 
CAJPISIC HOUSE, 
WESTBROOK. 
la |. This elegant suburban Watering Place, 
ilooatedupon 
a pleasant eminence near Oa 
pisio Pond, but miles from Portland, hav- 
ing been placed in the most ample order by tpe subscriber, ho most respectfully solicit! 
#wat,v.n °fihe Public» a“d cordially invites a ca“.trt)lm hie old friends. boua® is pleasant, retired and quiet. The 
in? *n? *urni8hjn*a a*e ail new, and therooim tablos are supplied with alJ d® Y*f*?*e8 ■■ ^®H a* the substantials ox the sea- SL * ¥d ibe*®rvic® of'°n® of the very best cooks in New England have been secured. 
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stalh are among the conveniences of the establishment .f “to®-Bathing Houae sufficient for the acoommo dation of sevoral bathers has been erected with step! projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole »e 
^baervat|o*A hy a floating soreen. 
UE0 Wmy2fdctfH- 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
REOPENE Dl 
IEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES 1 
, 
**®. DEJfSis, Proprietor. 
IT The public are apeoially informed that the 
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowsli Hgius*, In the center of Hallowell, two miles from Augusta, and lour miles from Togus Spring, has been refurnished, and is opon for the reception o) company and permanent boarders, 
guests 
9 atten“on wil1 h® given to the comfort ol 
STABLING, 
and all the usual.conveniences cf a popular hotel, are amply provided. 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864._mchMeodtl 
THE AMERICA* HOUSE, 
[Hanover Street .... Boston, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICK, Proprietor, 
coldly 
~ 
Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, ship Masters and AgenU tor owners, hereby agree, that on and after the 
?"* d»T * Sebteaber, 1864, ail Cargoes lades on board for the Island of Cuba, shill be aelivered and 
reoeived along side within reach of vessels tackles 
excepting long lumber, which is to be towed to the 
sepru-by vessel'sorews, acoording to the custom or the principal ports in the United States. 
*ooding, JBbbert Dyer, J. H. Varney, Samuel Pote, 
S. G. Davis, Shubai Merryman, James L. How, E. j. Pinkbam. 
John Berry, C. C. Dailey, Joseph Mountfort, James H. Hutchinson. IS Joshua Poland, John W. Crowther, George W. Coggins, John E, Kenney, Lyman S. Clark, Lewis Mitchell, Andrew J. FettengUl, A. B. W ebbor, Walter W. Look, Walter Merriman, Thomas Means, J. Gilman Reed. Thomas L. Ltbby, G. W, Davis 
Henry C. Small, E. A* Marwick, CUtflee Merrill, David Keazer, Jr., WdliamTerris. Edward Hall. 
D. H A'herton, Yeaton * Hale, 
»ger William E. Bovd It. u York. 
v'lS'MflGilvery. Ryan * Davis, “•W* Clidbrd, J. s. Winslow, 
£“»*>» Wheeler, Charles Littlejohn, “»r,lett- Charles H. Chase. Geo. H. 8<arr. A. D. Whiddfin 
Poitland, Sept.81864. 6D’3wed 
u. S. marshal’s Sale. 
Uxitkb Statbb of Ambbica, I 
PDWtbiot of Maine, bb. ) URSUANTto an Introductory Order of Sale, to me direo cd from the Uon. Aehur Ware, Jndge 
Hi® United States District Court, within and for the District of Maino, 1 shall expose and Sell at l'ub- lio Vendue to the highest bidder therefor, the follow* ing property and merchandize at the time and place within said District as iollows, viz At Southport, on H-dnesdmg. the 21 at day or September, current, at 12 o’clock if., 
tb* Huai, of thbSohoobbb Mkbcy A. Howes 
and the cargo lately on board said schooner, con- 
sisting of about Fifty Quintals Salt Fish and 
Obbbbl Oil. 
Die same having been ordored to be sold by the District Court of the United States, lor the District of Haine. 
bfSale—Cabu, 
lSOA*1 *» Portland this 14th day of Sept. A. D. 
.. CHARLES CLARK, 
td_U. 8. Marshal, Diet: ol Haine. 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cupiial 8300.000. 
I*?«» Building*. Merchandise. House, hold l urnlturc. Beau. Lease*. Ve>v- eele ou the Stocks, uud other |>er. 
■oaal Property at tue Love- 
ost rrtce. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seoretar. 
•otsflyTOci®11 8HAW Ageat, 102 Middle Street 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire, Hiuldings, Merehan 
dize and Furniture, on terms as lavorable as it can 
bo done by any solvent Company. Policies issuer 
for One, Three, or Five yeju-s. 1 J.L. CUTLER, Presidext 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Socretxry. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 
Ho. 10S Middle Street 
AfMtw 
T 
Dissolution. 
HH»f.<5,,r*.n?r">lp heretofore existing between 
dav •* Attorneys atLaw, is this 
late flrm wfn yj Di?tU11' «onsent. The affaire oi the 
Mr “wMt i?t,adju^ed by either party. 
117 Middle street 0Mussev“i*bUSine88 at offloe N°‘ 
m * «**•. 
L. D. M, sweat. 
Portland. July leth. 18(14. *“AN CLEAVES. lyiofloDi 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY/ 
AN assessment of Eight Dollars oer share Capital Stook of the Company R now due 
payable at the offloe of the Treasurer, U7 Eommu. olu street. C* M. DATIi, Tfiuucr •w re . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE I)AfLV TRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. a. FOSTER & CO., 
proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Attention is reepestfblly Invited to oar anrlvnllod 
ftoilitiea for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all ths ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our eolleotion of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear Ihvorable oompariaon with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business And Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, style and oost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Heada Ruled and Cut in the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS 
Of every description executed In the beet style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIKB, BILLS OF LADING, 
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notiet. 
Sermons, Reports, »n4 til kinds ef Pamphlets, 
Fntup in superior stylo. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers 
got up in the best style of the art. 
Weddintp O ards, 
Notes if Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dam* 
ees, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notico. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Prolam- 
ines, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy, 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Soper* Improved Calorie 
Engine$ for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved aud costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. Wo have in con- 
stant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s East 
Machine Job Presses ; Buggies’ superior Card Pres; 
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, aud all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Jofc Office is believed to bo as well 
furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the oonntry may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as oheap as any other establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82} Exchange street, 
Portland, We. 
The Job Office Is nnder the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all tbe other dallies in the 
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox 
Block, 891-9 Exchange Street, ©very morning— 
Sunday excepted, at *8,00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper In New England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
nows by mail a d tolegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the 
Dairy Press, at tho following prices, vffe •— 
Single copy, one year, Invariably 
la advance... „...... ..£2.00 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
•N. A. FOSTER & Co., Fbopxixtors. 
Portland June 1, 1864. dtf 
INTJE R\Ari«\AL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
'Portland Board of references:2 
Joan B. Brown fc Son, Hersby Fletcher A Co. H. J. Libby A Co. John Lynch A Co. 
The undersigned haring been appointed Aornt and Attorney for this Compai.y)l8 now prepared toteen. Polio,e. on Insurable Property at current 
tar Portland Office, 168 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. A UNGER, Agent. 
June 8.1864.—dtf 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this port, on the days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the 
Revenue Laws:—June 24, 1864, on wharf from 
steamer from St. John, N. B., 1 Bbl. Whiskey, 2 
canes Wine (of 12 bottles each) July 15, I8tft, on board brig Thou. Conner, 2 bbls Molasses, July 26, 1864, on board a team 1 bbl. hugar, 1 bag Sugar.— 
August 6th, 1864, on board brig Martha A Berry, 1 bbl Molasses. August 11.1864, on board brig Cal- 
muck 2 bbls Molasses Aogust lo, 1864, on board brig C. H. Kennedy 4 bbls. Molasses. 
Any person or persous, desiring the same, are re- 
quited to appear and make such claim,within nine- 
ty dRyafrom the dayot the date hereof; otherwise the said goods will b* deposed of in aocordanoe with the act of Congress, appioved April 2, 1844. 
I. WASHBURN, Jb., Collector. 
Sept 2—dlaw3w 
NOTICE 
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE, ) 
First District, Stnteef Maine, } 
Portland, August Util, 1864 ) 
TNQUIRIFJB on all ordinary sebjects connected JL with the enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability to drait, credits and accounts oi men ftirnished, 
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the 
Longresslonal District, and in case he is not able to 
JPf 'er them he will ask information of the Provoet 
r™ .;'*1 General ot the State. Answers may be thus 
m?T? Promptly than by addressing the Pro- ®LaT’h»1 Ucueral at Washington, where more 
,S5m°n'|,Hi!tBbuB1.I?eB8 often provent prompt answers *° ultitude ol inquiriesnow addressed to the Bu- 
quence1 b*liolialaBd other matters of minor cense- 
By Order or Major J. W. T. G ARDINER. CHARLES H. DOUGHTY 
A^«mrOVOet l8t district Maine. 
Grand Trunk Railway. lO.i: : Fhxioht agency, 
Portland, Sept. 8,1864 I 
ALL persons requiring receips from this Com- pany fortbe dg iyeryjOTFreight, and payment 
Of freight charges, above twenty dollars, must aflx 
Stamps upon the same or they will not be signed. 
Bept 6—dim JOHN FOHTKOUB, Agent. 
RAILROADS. 
FOR CHICAGO, MlLWAUKIL 
And all parts of the West. 
UCUE8I0S TICKIT8 M CHICAGO, IILfAUUE, 
• And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST, 
For sale at the rednoedratee of threat the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exohange St., 
W. JL Little, Agent. 
June24dtf 
BE REDUCED RATES I 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO TH1- 
West, North West <fc South West! 
W. D. LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie, Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., ete., and is prepared to tarnish Thsooob 
Tickets from Portland to all the prircipal cities 
and towns in the loyal Stales and Canadas, at the 
lowest rates of fare, and all needful information 
oheerlully granted. 
Travelers will find It greatly to their advantage to 
proouretheirtlsketsat the 
U.^ion Tieket Office, 31 ExchangeStreet, 
{UP BTAIMB,) 
W. I>. LITTLE, Agent. 
OT~ Passengers for California, by the Old Line 
Hail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured 
by early application at this ollice. 
Tickets to Montreal- and Quebec and retgrn (via 
the brand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this 
agency on favorable terms. may26dfcwtt 
GRAND TRUNK. RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
gMMn On and afterMonday, Jnne 27,1894, SagyBal trains will run daily, (Sundays except- S3) until farther notice, as follow#: 
Dp Trains. 
Leave Portland ter island Pond, Montreal and 
Qnebeo at J.Oo &. a. and 1.26 V. M. 
Down Trains. 
i eave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 30 a. m. and 
8 16 p. if. 
The Company are not responsible fbr baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unlesB notioe is given, and paid for at the rate 
of ope passenger for every #600 additional Talus. 
C. J. BRI DGES, Managing Director. 
X. BAILEE, 8up»rin tend ant. 
Portland, June 26, 1884. noy5 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
r«BBD Passenger trains leave Skowhegan tor 
&*$B^HtPort.anu and Boston, at 8.46 A. M., An- 
gusta, U.0u A. M. and Bath 12.10 P. M. Augusta 
•tor Portland and Boston at 6.30 A, x.; Bath 6.80 A. 
M. 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall’s 
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland fbr Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M. 
Passengers for scationson the Androscoggin Rail- road wliranaDge cars at Brunswick. 
The 110 P, M. train from Portland connects at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening. 
Stages leave Bath for Rockland at 9 A. U. and 8 
P M. 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Som^Ac611” Skowhegan at.610 P. M. fbr Anson, 
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, nan be procarred in Bost on at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations. 
B. H. CUSHMAN,Superintendent. 
April 18, 1864* ap28tf 
Fork 4c Cuiuberlaiad Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 
lth„ 1664, trains will leave as 
follows, until further notioe: 
Saco River for Portland at 6.46 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
vmb; buu o.xu ex. b• •*«« «•«« * »• 
Leave Portland for Saco River, 7.45 a. x. and 
2.00 and 6,20 p. X. The 2.00 P. X. train out, and 6.46 
A. x. train into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached. 
Stages eonneet at Saccarnppa dally for Sonth 
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Llming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye- 
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton, N. U. 
At Boxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick. 
At Saoo Kivor tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newfleld, Parsonsfleld, Kflingnam, Free- 
dom, Maditon, Baton, Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
Fares 6 cents lees when tickets are purchased In 
the Offioe, than when paid in the Cart, 
DAN. CARPENTER,Supt. 
Portland April 7,1864. dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL, RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
AAjfcjKgjfcjfirji Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk Pbp"—wdBStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate station* At 1.25 p.x. 
RETURNING—lo«v® Lewiston at 6.20a. x., and 
orriro in Portland at 8.30 a. x. Leave Bangor at 
7.30 A. x., and arrive in Portland at 2 16 P. x. Both 
theuo trains conneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston, f t Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and re- 
turning is due inPortlnnd at 1 p.x. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
dally for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE, Sup't. 
Watcrville, November, 1863. doold 
PORTLAND- SACO At PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER A lU'.AN 0 B M E X TH, 
Commencing April 11th, 1364. 
lJbhhd Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- SHgZrSSS tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ox- 
ooptodj 08 tollowg: 
Leave Portland far Boston, at 8.45 A. x. and 3.08 
p.x. — 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. X. and '3.00 
T. X. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.80 P. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30.1863. oo81 edtf 
PROPOSALS 
BOB ERECTING TUB 
Custom House atPortland,Maine. 
Tb*a#tjry Depabthebt, I 
August 26,1864 j 
PROPOSALS will be received at this department until tbe first October 1864, at lz o'clook 
noon, for the construction oi the l ustom Bouso uu- 
thorized to be.ejecied at Portland, Me, according to 
tbe plans and wpeciflcatlo** prepared at this Depart- 
ment; said proposals to be either lor the whole 
building, or separate lor different kinds of work: the 
Department reserving the right to reject or accept the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof, 
where it deems the interest of the United States re- 
quires it; the Department also reserving the fight to exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom 
there is just cause to believe will not laithfully per- 
form the contract. Also all bids that upon investi- 
gation are below a fair price lor tbe work. 
Bids will not be received in gross, and tbe Depart- 
ment having prepared a schedule or the approxi- 
mate quantities of each kind of work and material 
required, (which schedule may be had at the office of the Supervising Arebiteot, Treasury Department) I 
tbe bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto 
for such articles and kinds of work as be proposes to bid for, .and then carry the whole out in one gross 
amount. 
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done 
and material delivered according to contract price, (paid amount to be ascertained by the estimate pf an Agent dl the Department appointed for that pur- 
pose) will be paid irom time to time as tbe work pro- 
gresses, and too per cent, retained until the comple tion of the contract, and acceptance oi the work by 
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of 
the uon-lhlfillmentoi the contract* 
Contracts wi.l be awarded only to Master Builders 
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereol. except by consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury, will be 
a forfeiture of the same. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guaran- 
tee, sigued bv two responsible persons, (certified to 
be io by the United States District Judge or Attor- 
ney of said District), in the sum of #5,006,00 for the 
whole work, or of a proportieaatc amount if for any 
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his pro- 
posal be accepted, enter into a contract and bond, 
with suttcient securities for its faithful performance. 
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also the plaue, specifications and working drawing- will be furnished on application to the Supervising Ar- chitect of the Department. 
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies in all Us details with the requirements at this adver- tisement. 
The Proposals must be sent to this Departmeni ad- 
dressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect, and plainly endorsesd: 
“Proposals for the Portland Custom Houso " 
Proposals will also bo received at the same time 
for tne old Custom House building and materials 
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore s reet 
excepted) be removed within sixty (60) davs from 
date of the award, and in case the sale of the 
be awarded to the successful bidder tor the new (’us- 
tom House, the amount of same will be taken na 
payment of his contract. p 
ISAIAH ROGERS, 
Sept 3—dtfl Supervising Architect. 
To Wood Dealers andLumbermenu 
10,000 Cords Wood and togs Wanted. 
"PROPOSALS are desired for cargoes of the ml £ lowing woods vizWhite or Canadian p *Hemlock. Baswood, or American LlndmT n„p *£’ Yellow liirch, and White or Red Hm S ^ 0.?' Sprnce-ailtohe sound and merehantable Oners may be made to furnish bv the ■ the log of i or 13 or 16 feet ” 
diameter upward, to bo delivered on navigable for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet please state tbe kind of wood, and the Sii'?81 
can furnish, where they wfek to deli?” ?or ih.ey ment, and when it will be delivered there 
[“"n't1 Pri0<> P6rCOni "1000 
I>lrtiCUlar8' °r B6ndln* Proposals, 
B. BUFFDM, 
Treasurer American Wood Paper Comnanv 
Providence h 
Aug 23—d3m I. 
House to JLet. 
"VTO. 2 Cotton 8t„ suitable for a boardina hoa» 
STEAMBOATS. 
V « 
Portland and Penobscot &ivsr, 
Summer Arrangement, 1804. 
THE HEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER lady laug, 
Built expressly for this route, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Will commence her Bummer Ar- 
— T**'" on MONDAY MOKN- 
JgggjjgBVBlNU, Juue 8th, Leaving Bangor ev- 
ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at 
6 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
state street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock, connecting with 
tho Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco 
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way 
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o’clock, P. M. 
The Boat will touoh at Rockland, Camden, Bel 
fast Bncksport, Winterport and Hampden, both 
ways Passengers tioketed through to and from 
Boston, Lowell, Lawrenoe, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended inlormation, apply to J. 0. 
Kendrick, Bangor; the local AgentB at the various 
landings; the Depot Masters of tho P. B. A P-, 
Eastern, and B. AM. Railroads; Abiel Somerby, 
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or 
CUAS. SPEAR, General Agent. 
June 4.—isdtf_ 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. 
jh A-- One of the following first-class steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian, 
Hibernia, North American, Jura,Bel- 
gian. Nova Beotian, Moravian, Da* 
matcuo, win sail trom Quebec, kvrry Saturday 
Morning, for Liverpool via Londonderry. 
Also the steamers St. David. 8t. Georgs, St. 
Akdrrw. 8t. Fatriok, tri monthly trom Quebeo 
for Glasgow. Frepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For Dasaago apply to H. A A. ALL- 
AN Montreal, or UP J. L. FAKAlEK, 
maylQdtf Ho. 10 Exohange street Fortlnnd. 
Intematioral Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St- John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, the sup erior sea-going steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. 
_ 
Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Whart, jo ot State Street, every Monday at 6 
o’olock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’olock P. M., 
for Eastport and St. John, N. B-, connecting at 
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. An- 
drew, and Calais, and with Stage coaches fer Ma- 
ohiae, and ut at. John with steamer, for Freder- 
ioton and with steamer Emperor lor Digby, Wind- 
sor and HalUxx, and with tho E. A N. A. Railroad 
for Shediao and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and 
Tbnmday at 8 o’clock A. It., nr Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o’.look P. M„ Mondays and 
Thundays.. 
mayo dtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Vomt City, Lewiston and Montreal 
jg**. Will, until further notice, ran II 
JtegLj&Rmgr foJlawi: Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at7o'olock P. M.jjnd India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P.M. 
Fare in Cabin...(2,00 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding (60 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rato ol 
one passenger ibr every (600 additional value. 
Feb. 18,1868, dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New Vorls Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
Thb splendid and fast Steamships 
”LGCC»T POINT,” Capt.. WiLLimr, and “rOlVUlp" Captain Sure' 
__woo», until further potioe, run 
I follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY*, at?P.A„ and leave Pier 
(North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M. W 
These vessels arefitted up wRhfineaeoommodatiotts 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
eomforUble route ibr travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage (7,00, inelnding Fare and Stats 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John. 
Shippers arc requested to send their freight to the steamers aseariy as 8 P. M., on the day that then 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
wWf. Portland. H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 West Street, ■ew Tork.i 
Deo. 1.1862. ttf 
FOR SALtT&TO LET. 
House and Lot No. 31 Daniortb St- For 
Sale. 
fsV The two and a half storied wooden dwelling ;• House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., contain- JLhig ten good sized rooms, with a bathing 
room—piped for gas throughout—a furnace that 
will beat every part of the house. Cistern tor min 
water and a never failing well of drinking water. 
house can bp examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6 
P. M„ by oaliiag on the subscriber who will ttarnish 
particulars and term* of sale. 
J. R. BR42IER, 
Ocean Insurance Company Building, No. 27 Exchange St. _Aug. 3—dtf * 
House and House Lots For Sole, 
Looated in Westbrook, about five 
minutes walk from the Horse Cars 
at Woodford's corner. 
Also, the pleasantly located two 
.1-—- Story Dwelling House and Lot, re- cently occupied by Mr. J. C. Remick. The lot eon- toms about two acres, and is one of the finest loca- 
tions lor a genteel residence to be fonnd in the sub- 
urbs of Portland, being Less tbfm two miles from tne Portland Poet Office, and commands a fine view of the city. * £1{ar*^ particulars call on the undersigned at 118 ? ?I8 street' corner Union (treat. ■ly^dtf 
_ 
BUFUB DUNHAM. 
Dwelling House for Sale. 
A two story dwelling house on Congress 6t. 
ii nearly opposite the castellated Villa ol S. L. 
—— f arlton, E'q.,»nd on the line of the Horse 
Railroad. This house auptglns fourteen finished 
and is well adapted to aocomttbdgte two families, with seperate out buildings, stable, &»., and a well of at*r in the yard. A large pari ef the fmrsftpse 
money can I»y on mortgage if desired 
This properly will be ottered at Auotion on the first 
of August, if not sold before. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland. July 21,1884. 
Provision Store for gale. 
f|lHE Stock fcodtoptures of a Provision Store, X favorably Joc&Wnuj /t thriving manufacturing 
town, on the line of R. R., a f&w miles from Port- 
land. This is a good chance for a party with a small capital. Expenses small; rent only five db.Jlars a 
month. Will be sold low for cash—change of busi- 
ness cause of sale. Present quota of the town to be filled by enlistments. C’alj on or address immedi 
ately O. W. BURNHAM, 
A no ,or>.lmtSr£*Uo,iai Honae, Portland, Me. Aug. 28,1864.—dtf 
Laud on Free street for Sale. 
THE valuable real estate on Free street, known as the “Furbish property.” The lot is about 108 
feet on Free street and extends back about 174 test. 
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly half of the dwelling hopse, with lot about 40 by 176 
feet, will be sold by itself. 
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq., 
on tne premises, or to UEO.E. B. JACKSON, 
Julylritf 69 Exohauge street. 
For Sale. 
A8QUARE block of land, of abont 78000 acres of wood land, on the south side of the river 
at. Lawrence, in Canada East It is interceded by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well wooded with every description ot timber, such as 
pine and apruoe in largo quantities, and maple, beron, beech, lamarac ana bass wood toany amount. 
Enquire of n. p. MACHIN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb.1884._ feb26 eodtf 
For Sale. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,largo stable and Bhyd^situated two and one-hal t miles from Portland, and the 
[ttnest situation In Cape Eliaabotb ibr a wa- 
taring place, and summer boarders. For 
partiealarF enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7dtr 101 Commercial Street, Portland 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Port- land street, with Stable and other out buildings. 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, 
No-.47 Portland street. JuneSdt/ 
To Let. 
f¥1WO first o'ass tenements at the oorner of Salem 
X and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement on Green 
£t Inquire of JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr Heal 
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange gt., or NATHAN M. 
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St. eept«dtl 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adame street, 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families; 
plenty of good water. For particulars Inquire oi 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14,18114. mayUeodtf 
Tp Lei. 
UtOUR Office, single or ip suites, over Stores Nos. r 158 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- national House. Apply on the premises to 
Jy« A. L. BROWN. 
To Let. 
STORE now osoupiod by u. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Ofllsein Hanson Block. 
Isb8 dtf _H. J. L1BBF.Y A CO. 
To Let. 
TEE Store new occupied by E. E. Little, under Mechanic Hall. Enquire of 
C. P. KIMBaLL, 
aug85 Preble Street. 
To Let. 
fVNB STORE in Galt’s Blook. SToUltr APPlyt° g’T.MACHIN, 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
rHE three story, brown-stone mastic house, No “48 Cumberland, oorner of Green street, con- aieing ten rooms, with dining room, fce., finished 
n modern Btyle, with gas; also an abundance ol lard and toft water in kitchen. ApplyatlSO Com- nercial st, tepl6d3w 
,t0 kt. with or with- U out board, at 884 Congress St. sepUdlw* 
MEDICAL. 
FOK THE NATION! 
COE’S ilS 1A CURE! 
The World’! v^eat Bemedy 
-FO*—— 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
ADD ALL 
Diseases 
OF THB 
STOMACH AID BOWELS. 
“™““ 
■* 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough 
Balsam." 
Dyspepsia is Dot only the sore forerunner of death 
but the companion of amiserable life. It has well 
been called the Nation's scourge; for more persons, 
both old and young, male and lemale, suller from its 
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It 
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total indisposition to those once 
strong andaotire; renders the stomaoh powerless to 
digest the food, and has tor its attendants. 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To meet t he terrible ravages of this worst of 
all diseases, we have prepared 
"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE" 
and we pledge oar reputation upon oar statement, when we say It will 
Poiitively Cure the Wont of You, 
not in a year—not In a month—nor in a week—bat 
you shall see its benedeial influence at oaee. imme- 
diately, and the day you take It. To you who have 
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty— 
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly Apr fear the distress it eauses— 
rising and souring on your stomaoh, we say ait down 
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish 
SSSftftSftiSgSffitf <UMre“ 
C O E * 8 
DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
AFD IT WILL 
Believe You Instantaneously. 
thus enabling you, by beariy eating, and the use of 
the ours after each meal, (as often as the food dis- 
tresses yon, or sears on your stomach,) yon will get 
in a very few days so that you ean do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the 
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free 
from Dyspepsia, and able to egt. digest and enjoy 
as hearty » breakiaat as you ever sit down coin vonr healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to you the price 
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement 
is not correct. 
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst 
a single teaspoonful will at ouco relieve the dyspep- 
tic sufferer, the whole bottle would not materially injnre him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains 
no opiates All classes 01 disease that have their ori- 
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- led in the same instantaneous way, by the use «t 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUKE l 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint 
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeliuy of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and oauaot exist where the cure is used — 
It removes the disease oy removing the cause, not like Alccholie Ritters which cover np yonr bad feel- 
ings for a few moments by tbeir exhilarating effects. beware ofsnch remedies or beverages, but in their place use a remedy that will restore tba diseased functions U> their normal condition, and set in mo- tion the entire human mechanism in perfect har- 
mony and upon principles svnonymous with well 
defined pbyselogieal laws. That such will be the ef- 
teot of 
COES DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and instantaneously, we pledge onr word ss men ofhonor—onr reputation as Pharmace- 
utists—onr favorable acquaintance witlfithe people as 
proprietors of the World-renowned “coe’s Cough Balsam," if it is used according to Qgr directions which may be lonnd with each bottle. 
We add below some Testimonials from onr neigh- bors anu townsmen, to which we ask your careful 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
from the Pastor </ the Methodist E. Church, Mad- 
ison, Conn. 
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure la my family and can willingly testily to its valne as a medioine UanaY Giomand Pastor M. E. Church. Madison, Conn., June 30th, 1864. 
A Voice from heme through our City Tapers. 
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1864. Messrs. Editors .—Allow me, througb your col- 
anus, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1 have rooeived from the nse of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure Aithougbl was a great sufltarer from Dyspepsia! the firm dose gave instant relief, and one mince has enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain. I have now stopped using the medioine, as l no longer need tt. Palmika Lyka». 
Madison, Conn»Jane 20.1864 
£rpm benefit derived by tbe use of Coe’s Dvs- 
pepsla Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that I never intend to be without it anfi advise all whe 
•re afilisted with Dyspepsia to try Tt. 
PgiLAgunn Lewis. 
Mr. Cbei—Thei bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure yen gave me has backed up your statement #onoeming ft. 1 have only used half a bottle, and oan eat nine apple short cake or anything ol-e, without trouW It aots like a charm. The relief it affords is instan- 
ta8£8»»;r Jagg A. Lowboy. **W Hevpp, Jpne 18,1864. 
Those who know my cWitiftlon, what my oondi- tion has been lor the last thirty yean, will believe 
with me that a medicine that will reach iyoaMwiiu reach almost any one. Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure has enabled me to eat anything I please, and It ia very i Jldom I now htvg to nse the medicine. It relieved 
me in an instant when I was in great pain Mv whole system is being strengthened by its nse. 
1 
Ann £, Ba^sott. 
ew Haven, June 29,1864. 
•t 
Im ortaot to Travelers. 
While journeying on the oars, my stomach be- 
Oime badly deranged, oausing severs pain in my head. Dad it been on the wator it would have 
been called sea-sickness. A lady Bitting by me 
knowing my condition, reached out a bottle saying. 
■<takp a swollow." I did so and in less than fire 
mini!tee say trouble was ended. The medicine was 
"Ceo’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from tbe efibet it bad 
upon the Stointcb, and what I have learned of it since. 1 think it must b* an excellent remedy for Sea-sickness and DyapopaU. 
MKS. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madison, Jane 30th, 1864. 
Mew Haven, Jane 18th, 1864. 
Messrs. C. fl. Cljrk A Co.—Gentlemen :—l desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effeots of 
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’’ in cases fit gftoteramorbus. 
I had been for t wenty four hours purging at the stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes, f went 
into yonr drag store to procure some brandy, as 1 
had always been told that ft Was a good regiody tor 
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at 
once attracted tne attention ol tbe clerk in charge, 
and he asked me at once “what is the matter t" 1 
replied: “1 have been tort wen try-four hours vomit- 
ing and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk, from weakness, and this deadly sickness at my stom- 
ach completely prostrates me." He prodooed a bot- 
tle of Coe's Dyspepeia Cure, saying, “take a large 
swalkw of that; it isnow 11 o’clock; taken another aAnvrlinnoti »* 
From the moment I took that first fiose of the 
modiolus my sfokness at Btomach vie gone- its effect 
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook (as I 
was well cleared out of food') and Allowed' by a teaspoonfnl of onre. I have not suffered a particle 
of inconvenience sinoe I took the remedy. Its aotlon was so wonderful and so immediate, that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my own 
senses, and J deeige to publicly make known these 
faota, that the whole world may avail themselves of 
its use. Uku bread, it tbould find a plaoe in every 
one’s house, and I believe that go one should go 
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket, 
or where it oould ha quickly made available. 
Truly yours, GEO. L. DRAKE. 
One of the Twenty-foe. 
New Haven, July lltb, 1864.W 
Mb. Con—Sir/—Having been troubled with the 
Dyspepsia for somo eight or twelve months. 1 have taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have done 
me no good. I saw your advertisement of a medi- 
cine to enre the Dyspepsia. 1 have tried tt, and 
found >t to be tub medicine. The first 16 droDs (the 
7th of June.) that I took, relieved me in one minnte 
I have taken it three or foqr times, but have had no distressing feeling in my stomach since takine the 
first 16 drops; although before, I oould not eat a meal, and sometimes no more than three or foil mouthfuls without distressing me f0" 
Kespectiaily, J. F.' WOODRUFF. 
New Haven, June 11th. 1864 
M^dfoine°r^?»et™HSJr:—The bottle of Dyspepsia e i l  I recetved from you, gave instantaneous relief. I only ugftd it when my food distressed me. 
taking two doses to-day. one to- 
,bi6B jT<!r’5' other day, Inereasing the quan- “J"**- decreasing the medicine,until 1 was enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My oaso was an extreme one, having suffered for seven years. I now consider myself cured, and by using only one bottle of medicine in the spaoe of two months. The dose was a teaspoonfnl. 
Ellin 8. Allhn. 
Bold by Druggists in oity and country, every- 
where. 
Price 91.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or oonsnmers, 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
Wholesale Druggists, Wets Haven, Conn., 
proprietors. 
Bold in Portland by W. F. Phillip*. H. H. Hay, 
and alt other dealer.. mi-eWeedlyM 
medical. 
■ rrO 1 ■ ~7 
DR. J. B. HUGHS* 
oan >■ rotmti At *m 
PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOKS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
W he oan be oonsulted privately, and with l!j_the utmost oonildenoe by the afflicted, at all hoyadmly from 8 a.M.to 9 r. m. 
^8a thoae who are suffering under the affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Devotin‘^hiliBe0nt'i~« thoterrible vice of 
“ l&buBe. 
the medfoi'ura^iim^ *o *nat particular branch o» 
suSdfnJor^eSSroo^^aT.X^em.X1 the desgs of disease from the system and mVkSTi* oerfeot and permaneht^ore' makin« 
He would call the attention of the afflioted to 
faot of his long standing and well oarued reputation famishing suffiolent assurance ef Ms skill and ,as 
oess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mut know 
that remedies handed ont from general use should 
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- 
rience in the bands of a regularly oduoated physi- 
oian, whose preparatory study fits him lor all tb< 
duties he must tuliUi; yet the oountry Is Hooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the 
best in the world, whioh are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in seleoting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet inoontrsvertable mot that many syphilitic ap- 
tients art made miserable with rained constitutions 
by maltreatment from icexporienoed physicians in 
general praotioe; for It Is a p«l»t generally conceded 
by the beet syphilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be oompetent and 
suooeesfhl in their treatment and care. The Inex- 
perienced general praoUtloner, having neither op- 
portunity nor timo to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pueruee one system ol 
treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate 
use of that aatiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE, 
Ail who have committed an exoess of any kind,- whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting 
Ing rebuke of misplaoed vonfidenoe in matorer years, 
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOT IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol 
low, do uot wait for Unsightly Uloen, for 
Disablod Limbs, for Loss of Bounty 
and Complexion. 
BOW NANT THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TV 
THIS BY UNHAPPY MXPEBIMNCE. 
Young Mon troubled with emissions In sleep, a 
oomplamt generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated sotentlHcaUy, and a per foot sore war- 
ranted or no charge made, 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out 
or more young man with the above disease, some oi 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such o sses yield to the proper and 
only oorreot oouree of treatment, and la a short time 
are made to rejoiee la porfeot health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at «ne * * -.w. w wnoare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often aooompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system m e 
manner the patient eannot aooount for. On exam- 
ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty,ignorant of thecauso, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEHYNAZ WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect onre in tuoh eases, and a 
frill and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr., 
oan do so by writing In e plain manner a description 
of their disease, ana the appropriate remedios will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DB.l.E. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland 
Or*8M« Stamp for elraalar. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIE8. 
pa it. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies whs JLF need a medical adviser, to oall at his rooau, No. 
t Temple Street, which they will find arranged fei 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s EolooticRenovatingMedieinetareunrival- 
led In efficacy end superior virtue in regulating all 
Female IrreguurMco. Their (ctjon is apeolfio and 
oertmin of producing relief In a short time. 
uA DIES will flnalt Invaluable In &U oasos of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried la 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
w “4 “y b#tA- 
8 enf to any pari of the oountry with fall direotioni 
fey addressing DR. HUGHES. 
*0.5 Temple Street, ect'BCr »f Middle, Portland, 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may oonanlt one of their 
own tea- A lady of experienoe In oonstant attend 
SSse. tanl d A wly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable and worthy their confidence,' not 
one of those secret compounds purposed to destroy healthy action, I add a fow testimonials from phys- 
icians whom all, favoringtheEleotrioand Reformed 
Practice of Medicine, respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medioal College, and President of 
the Electrio Medical Society, Mass., speaks ol it in 
the following terms: 
“I have used the remale Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by DR. GEO. W 
SWETT, lOd UfiBov'cir Street, and I regard It as 
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints that can be foand." 
DR. J. KING, Author of “Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment,'' says: 
“This Medioins appears to exerts specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It Is a valuable agent In all de- 
rangements of the Female RoprooucUve Organs.” DR. SMITH, President of the New Fork Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: 
No Female, if in delicate health, shood omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine,'' 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES : 
The following from Dr. FAT is worthy yonr no- 
" As * general remedy for Female Complaint* this Cordial’ Is a very valuable one, bnt by the Profos- 
non it la esteemed more highly for iva good result during Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr. Smith that mnoh of my sneoeas in midwifery Is due to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both 
mother *nd obiW. In e*jb cases I follow the di- 
roctious of IVof. King, by allowing my patients to use it a few weeks previous to ooDfln^ment, as by the energyit imparts to the uterine nervous system the labor will be very muoh facilitated, and removes the sorspe which many females are liable to. No 
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would fail to use it." 
I nave received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing 
units. 
The following symptoms indioate those affections 
in whloh the remote Strengthening Cordial has 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Lots of 
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the 
Lowor Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and 
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot ihe 
Stomaoh and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria. 
Re., fco. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseasss, 
Chlorosis ol Green Sioknees, Irregularity, Painful- 
ness, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
charges, Loucorrhiea or Whites, Sctrrhtu or Uloer- 
ato State ol the Uterus, Sterility, he. 
No better Tonic can possibly De pat op than this, 
and none less likely to do harm, add it is composed 
wholly pf vegetable agents, and such as ire have 
known to be valuable, and Rare used for many 
years. 
PRICK, One Dollar Psr Bottle, sr six bottles 
for Sfi. 
should your druggist jot have it, send directly to 
as, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will 
payroll exjgngcs, and have it securely packed from 
Botanic Depol^fofl^H GEO. wTSWETT, M p., Proprietor. 
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland- mehSeodfim 
STATEMENT 07 T?E 
JStua Insurance Company, 
OF RA8TF0KD. CONN., 
Da the 1st day of November, A- p. 1MB, as r so aired 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
fhe Capital Stock U, .•).8DD,00( 
arutfoith the turplui it tueatid u folkdot: 
Real estate, uninoumbered, mu7 ego 
Cash^lii hand, on deposit, and In agents’ 
* 
United States 8tock«, rtS’sSt w 
B»ik»»4Toyn Ponds, 6iffl!460 oe sasyate-wmshb s§ Atlantio Mutual Ips. c»’# ter Ip, 1833-8, 16.883 80 
Totaj Assets, *fi,08M79 74 Amount of Liabilifiee for Losses aot 
doe or adjusted, *176.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116,616,479 Cf 
THOS. A. ALE*ANDEH, President. 
Lt7on78 J. HAltnHK, Secrotary. 
NorVbrd, ATo». 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Bloc!*, Portland Pier. 
deo6dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 4 
THE undersigned hire this dry formed a copart. nership under the name and stylo of f ling A 
Whittemore, and have taken the store formerly oo- 
oepied by Henry Fling, No. 91, Commercial si™*, 
where they intend dofng a Commission and Whole- 
sale business, in Tead, Tobacco, W. I Goods, Gro- 
oeriesnndProvlsionskKvEY yuJrG 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Portland July 8,1884. dtf 
police ol I>is*olution. 
THE Arm heretofore existing under the name and stiloof Clondman, Stevens A«o„ is hereby dis- 
solved by mutual consent. Messrs. Cloudman A Ste- 
vens are anthorlied to settle and M lest the affairs of 
the late Arm. JOHN CLOUDMAN. 
ALBERT B STEVENS, 
J08EPH WALKER. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1864. 
Messrs. Cleudman A Stevens will continue the 
saao buainest at th« old scad No. 163 commercial 
sepldeodSw 
MEDICAL. 
Good Newt (or (fee Unfortunate. 
™ low# soouht row 
OiaCQruBMD AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
ooxfobxdid mo* boot*. nann* a,d 
CHEROKEE RKMEDT, th. great ndUn W^ etid, oures all di-eases of Uw Urinary t ^ABJ Moh 
“ Incontinence of the Urino, Inlamatiuc of the Jltldneye, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel 
Uloot, Gonorrhea, and it especially reoommended u 
those oases of Fluor Albu,,{or Whites In iw..n, 
when all the old nauseous medicines have failed 
It Is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the dow only being from one to two temspoonfols thro* 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and altermttrefh tu action; pnriiyin, and cleansing the Wood, causing it to low In all its 
original purity and rigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious muses which have induced dla- 
earn. 
CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended asnn ally 
or assistant to tha CHEROKEE REMEDY, an 
tboBld be used in conjunction with that medicine In 
all oasesof Oonorr/ua, Gleet. Fluor Alim,or Whiles 
Its effeots are healing, soothing and demulcent i r* 
moving all scalding, heat, ehoadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pal that In 
experienced with nearly nil the cheap ,%aok injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—Ot» two medicines at 
the same time—all improper dischargee are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
fall rigor and strength. 
For full particulars got ear pamphlet from any 
drug (tors in th* country, or write as and w* will 
mail frm to any address, a rail treatise. 
Price, CHE BORER RKMEDT, 93 per bottle, or 
three bottles for M. 
Prtoe, CHEROKEE INJECTION, $1 per ho t 
or three bottles for Si. 
Sent by express to a*y address on reoeipt of the 
prim. 
■old by all drngglsts, everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN h O*., 
■olb rooraixToas, 
No. 58 Liberty St., New Tork. 
Cherokee Cure t 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
ooxrooxDxo mow noon, Sim axe Lanvin 
An an failing aar* ror Spermatorrhea, Semina 
Weakness, Noeturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polution; suob as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains In tbe Back, Dimness ol 
Vision, Premature eld Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on tbe Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful eomplalnts canted by de- 
parting from tbe path of nature. 
This medicine Isa simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, ss It has been used loans 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not tailed la a single instance. Its ourattva 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn esse. 
To th9«» Who bur* trifled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond tbe reeeh ol 
medical aid, we would say, Deepairnot! the CHS ft 
OK Eft CURB will restore yoa to health and vigor, 
and after all qesek dogtors hare lulled, 
For fall particulars get a eironlar from any Drag 
•tore in the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
anil free to Wy ope desiring the same u full 
treatise la pamphlet tune. 
Price, no per bottle, or three bottles for W, and 
forwarded by express to all parte at the world. 
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DB. W. B. MKR WIN t Cw., 
SOLI FBOFBIBTOBS, 
fcb8 eodAwly No. 6* Liberty St.. New York. 
CATARRH! 
-AMD- 
NOISES IN THE HEADI1 
CURED BY IKHAluIHR 
A Harmless Fluid, 
OF AGREEABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE OF TABTB AND BMXLL BESTOBKD 
DR. R. GOODALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has 
fought It down. It ha* been a long war, but bis tri- 
umph Is oomplete. Through all coming time his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known aa tba only on# anti- 
dote for n disease which superficial iste have declar- 
ed incurable. Ostairb doctors,socalied, spring mp 
like musbroous, on all aides. The object of these 
pocket practitioners Is money. They use dangerous 
Instruments. Their violent manipulations Irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never oars. 
Dr. Goodele's treatment ta medioinal, net mechanl. 
oal. He doe* not believe in the force-pump system, 
which is working ee much mischief. Hie remedy 
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of tbo dis- 
ease, and obliterates It. It does not relieve merely 
for a day, but Ibr all time. Lastly, It costs a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
Dr, Dodge qf Auburn AT- T, 
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy ln C«lArrh, thn* .peah*of Bi-lt is truly and an- conditionally a Herculean Specific tor tbe whole dis- 
ease. Such ga article ought not to be "bid under a bathe1," and any man who oaa invent so truly an efficient and positive a remedy for eneh a loathsome 
dices**, ought to be considered cue of tbe benmac- 
tore of hie race, and his u»!»e and the effects 01 his skill perpetuated. Yours respcctfbllv, 
P. L DODGE, A. R. 
Pliny MUet, the well-known Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr. Goodale was for 
many year*, save—“If Dr. Goodale says be oan ear* 
Catari b. be sax ours it," As. 
Price #1. Send a stamp for a pamphlet. 
Dr. K GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76, Bleaker 
■fvjigps wst' 
Subpkob GEiiiB.il/eOrricB, I 
Washington City, June24 1884,1 \XTANTED—-Surpeons and A,ti»taut ourpelns, ” f0^ tk» Colored 7)roop$—Candidates must be Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and 
mp*t be egamitpd J)v jTjoard of Medical Offloer. to tSjnSB3^fc*!&£SSS& pointed Surgeon or AssisUnt Surgeon, according to 
18#fit Applications accompanied by one or more teat Ifipnial* from respeotgble persona, ns to moral 
character, fee.. should De addressed to the Burgeon 
General, 0. 8. A., Washington, p. p or to tbe As- sistant burgeon General, U. I, A,, Louisville, Kr, 
Boards are now In session at Boston, Nsw York, 
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t. Lottie, cad New Or- 
leans. 
Also wanted, Hospital Stewards fur Colored Reg- 
Imeate. Candidates must possess a Mir Epgljjb Ed- ucation. and bo iltinDtar with the compounding and 
dispensing of Medloinoa. Applications must be made 
M in tbe cese of Surgeons kid Assistant Surgeons 
Compensation from #28 00 to BBS 00 per moutlf with 
Mottling, rations, fuel and quarters. 
JOB. XT barnes 
July 1-la w8m Acting Bi&eon General. 
GHAUT'S COFFEE ASPICK MILLS. 
ORIGINAL MSTABLIBUMMNT. 
J. G-RANT, Wholesale Dealer In ell kind* 91 
COFFEE, SFICES, 
Salaeratus A Cream Tartar, 
A’*“ ond 18 cmd U Union .(rest, 
Ce«b« and gploes pat op for the trade, with any address, la all variety of package*, and warrai t<d a* represented. 
Coffeo roasted and gronnd for the trade at short notice 
V All goods entreated • l the owner's risk. 
___marohlOdtf 
participation. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
TMe Osakan, win issue PoHoes to be free alter the payment ot tin, eight er ten Premiums at the oDtlon in,»red and at rate* ss low as any other The Issue of Pro* Policies renders it et ^ Jpantae***1 ** *** 'up*rior P*Ai”pation 
Office So. 103 Middle St, 
MU dfcwtf, W ■■AW.id*. 
